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“The love readers feel for Lucille Clifton—both the woman and  

her poetry—is constant and deeply felt. The lines that surface  

most frequently in praise of her work and her person are moving 

declarations of racial pride, courage, steadfastness…”

                                                    —Toni Morrison, from the Foreword

“It is not possible for me to speak about Lucille Clifton without  

feeling love for her. I realize that now as something that must have 

been true ever since I first met her, some twenty-five years ago. She 

was certainly a poet by that time, with her own clarity and resonance 

and world, her own humor and authority. Those qualities had already 

been tempered and had come through great loss and trouble, pain and 

loneliness, and they had known and kept an abiding joy. The poems 

told, and would go on telling, something that comes from all of those. 

They speak openly, in their own way. They were never sorry for her. 

She knew what she missed but she knew where she was, and her  

simplicity was not like anyone else’s. All that seems more apparent 

and more unmistakable than ever now that she has, in some sense, 

gone. She has left us something of her own, something unique and 

awake in her own words, which are the ordinary words we go on  

using every day.”

                             —W.S. Merwin

Lucille Clifton was one of the most  
distinguished, decorated and beloved poets of 
her time. She won the National Book Award 
for Poetry for Blessing the Boats: New and 
Selected Poems 1988-2000 and was the first 
African American female recipient of  
the Ruth Lilly Poetry Prize for lifetime 
achievement from the Poetry Foundation. 
Ms. Clifton received many additional honors 
throughout her career, including the  
Discovery Award from the New York YW/
YMHA Poetry Center in 1969 for her first 
collection Good Times, a 1976 Emmy Award 
for Outstanding Writing for the television 
special “Free to Be You and Me,” a Lannan 
Literary Award in 1994, and the Robert Frost 
Medal from the Poetry Society of America  
in 2010. Her honors and awards give testa-
ment to the universality of her unique and 
resonant voice. She was named a Literary Lion 
by the New York Public Library in 1996, 
served as a Chancellor of the Academy of 
American Poets from 1999 to 2005, and was 
elected a Fellow in Literature of the American 
Academy of Arts and Sciences. In 1987, she 
became the first author to have two books of 
poetry – Good Woman and Next – chosen as 
finalists for the Pulitzer Prize in the same year. 
She was also the author of eighteen children’s 
books, and in 1984 received the Coretta  
Scott King Award from the American  
Library Association for her book Everett 
Anderson’s Good-bye.

On February 13, 2010, the poetry world 
lost one of its most distinguished  
members with the passing of Lucille 
Clifton. In 2007, she was named the first 
African American woman to receive the 
Ruth Lilly Poetry Prize honoring a U.S. 
poet whose “lifetime accomplishments 
warrant extraordinary recognition,” and 
was posthumously awarded the Robert 
Frost Medal for lifetime achievement 
from the Poetry Society of America.

The Collected Poems of Lucille Clifton 
1965-2010 combines all eleven of Lucille 
Clifton’s published collections with more 
than sixty previously unpublished poems. 
The unpublished works feature early 
poems from 1965-1969, a collection- 
in-progress titled Book of Days (2008), 
and a poignant selection of final poems. 
An insightful Foreword by Nobel Prize- 
winning author Toni Morrison and 
comprehensive Afterword by noted poet 
Kevin Young frame Clifton’s lifetime 
body of work providing the definitive 
statement about this major American 
poet’s career.
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Editors’	Note

This volume represents all the poems Lucille Clifton published in book 
form during her lifetime. It also includes groupings of previously un-
collected poems placed in the book roughly when they were written: 
first, a selection of “Early Uncollected Poems” from the many Clifton 
wrote and kept but did not gather in her first full-length book, Good 
Times (1969); second, we have included a recently discovered typescript, 
“Book of Days,” that Clifton seems to have completed during 2006; 
and, finally, a grouping of “Last Poems & Drafts” that include late work 
and fragments, in various states of completion, found among her papers 
housed at Emory University. In all cases we have maintained the unique 
typography (and handwriting) found in her uncollected work.

We have not gathered here Clifton’s few occasional poems—with 
rare exceptions, sprinkled as “Uncollected Poems” throughout—nor any 
poems she published in magazines but left uncollected in book form 
during her lifetime. This volume also does not include her powerful 
memoir, Generations, which may still be found in Good Woman, the 
first of her selected poems. We also do not include her many works 
written for children. A bibliography at the back of the book reveals 
the breadth of her literary production.

In all, the Collected Poems offers readers a sense of Clifton’s poetic 
development from her earliest work to her last.

—Kevin Young & Michael S. Glaser
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Foreword:	Lucille	Clifton

The love readers feel for Lucille Clifton—both the woman and her 
poetry—is constant and deeply felt. The lines that surface most fre-
quently in praise of her work and her person are moving declarations of 
racial pride, courage, steadfastness or they are eloquent elegies for the 
vulnerable and the prematurely dead. She sifts the history of African 
Americans for honor:

l�ke my aunt t�mm�e.
�t was her �ron . . . 
that smoothed the sheets 
the master poet slept on . . .
 

She plumbs that history for justice:

loaded l�ke spoons 
�nto the belly of Jesus 
where we lay for weeks for months
�n the sweat and st�nk 
of our own breath�ng . . .
can th�s tongue speak 
can these bones walk
Grace Of God
Can th�s s�n l�ve
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From humor to love to rage, Clifton’s poems elicit a visceral re-
sponse. It would be difficult to forget the raucous delight of “wishes 
for sons”:

� w�sh them cramps.
� w�sh them a strange town
and the last tampon.
� w�sh them no 7-11 . . .

let them th�nk they have accepted
arrogance �n the un�verse,
then br�ng them to gynecolog�sts
not unl�ke themselves.

And the wide love on display in “libation” demands our own:

� offer to th�s ground,
th�s g�n.
� �mag�ne an old man
cry�ng here
out of the overseer’s s�ght,

push�ng h�s tongue
through where a tooth
would be �f he were whole.
the space aches
where h�s tooth would be,

where h�s land would be, h�s
house    h�s w�fe    h�s son
h�s beaut�ful daughter . . .

Can any one of us not shiver with the tenderness in “miss rosie”?

when I watch you
wrapped up l�ke garbage
s�tt�ng, surrounded by the smell
of too old potato peels
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or
when I watch you
�n your old man’s shoes
w�th the l�ttle toe cut out
s�tt�ng, wa�t�ng for your m�nd
l�ke next week’s grocery
� say
when I watch you
you wet brown bag of a woman
who used to be the best look�ng gal �n georg�a
used to be called the Georg�a Rose
� stand up
through your destruct�on
� stand up.

There is no mistaking the rage in “the photograph: a lynching”:

�s �t the cut glass
of the�r eyes
look�ng up toward
the new gnarled branch
of the black man
hang�ng from a tree?

�s �t the wh�te m�lk pleated
collar of the woman
sm�l�ng toward the camera,
her f�ngers loose around
a chr�st�an cross droop�ng
aga�nst her breast . . .

These are examples of the range and complexity of the emotions she 
forces us to confront. It is no wonder that her devoted fans speak often 
of how inspiring her poetry is—life-changing in some instances.

Accolades from fellow poets and critics refer to her universal hu-
man heart; they describe her as a fierce caring female. They compliment 
her courage, vision, joy—unadorned (meaning “simple”), mystical, 
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poignant, humorous, intuitive, harsh and loving.
I do not disagree with these judgments. Yet I am startled by the 

silence in these interpretations of her work. There are no references to 
her intellect, imagination, scholarship or her risk-taking manipulation 
of language. To me she is not the big mama/big sister of racial reassur-
ance and self-empowerment. I read her skill as that emanating from 
an astute, profound intellect—characteristics mostly absent from her 
reviews. The personal courage of the woman cannot be gainsaid, but 
it should not function as a substitute for piercing insight and bracing 
intelligence. My general impression of the best of her work: seductive 
with the simplicity of an atom, which is to say highly complex, explosive 
underneath an apparent quietude. The Lucifer poems alone belie this 
“down to earth” theme:

come co�l w�th me
here �n creat�on’s bed
among the tw�gs and r�bbons
of the past. � have grown old
remember�ng th�s garden,
the hum of the great cats
mov�ng �nto language, the sweet
fume of man’s r�b
as �t rose up and began to walk.

That line, “come coil with me” says everything you need to know 
about Lucifer and his conversation with God.

. . . let us rest here a t�me
l�ke two old brothers
who watched �t happen and wondered
what �t meant.

This is no good/evil cliché. This revelation embraces dichotomy 
and reaches for an expression of our own ambivalent entanglements. 
Similarly in “lucifer speaks in his own voice”:
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so am � certa�n of a
graceful bed
and a soft caress
along my long belly
at endt�me . . .
�    the only luc�fer
l�ght-br�nger
created out of f�re
�llum�nate � could
and so
�llum�nate � d�d

The touch, the view, is outside Milton or Dante. Clifton’s Lucifer is:

phallus and father
do�ng holy work . . .

�f the angels 
hear of th�s

there w�ll be no peace
�n heaven

Then there is the excellent “eve thinking.” Not the mute, seductive 
even corrupt Eve we are accustomed to. Clifton’s Eve thinks!

�t �s w�ld country here
brothers and s�sters coupl�ng
claw and w�ng . . .

� wa�t
wh�le the clay two-foot
rumbles �n h�s chest
search�ng for language to

call me
but he �s slow
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ton�ght as he sleeps
� w�ll wh�sper �nto h�s mouth
our names.

The last lines of “adam thinking” hit us with its sheer original-
ity:

th�s creat�on �s so f�erce
� would rather have been born

I crave a book of criticism on Lucille Clifton’s work that scours it 
for the meanings therein and the stone-eyed intellect on display.

I edited a book by Lucille. Generations. The only prose, I believe, she 
ever wrote for publication. I was so pleased to be working with her 
because, although we knew each other briefly at Howard University, 
I had not seen her since then. The manuscript was impressive—hon-
est, clear-eyed with a shapeliness natural to poets. During one of our 
conversations in my office she told me that she spoke fairly regularly 
to her deceased mother. “Really? How?” I asked. “Prayer?” “No,” she 
said. “Ouija Board.” I smiled, not with condescension, I hope, but 
with fascination. “What does she say?” “Many things,” she answered, 
“though she has no sense of time. She speaks of things past as though 
they were in the future. As in ‘you are going to have two beautiful 
daughters.’ I tell her I already have beautiful daughters.”

Lucille continued, “But I get the impression she isn’t very interested 
in me. Once I asked her about something extremely important to me 
and she said, ‘Excuse me, I have to go. I have something to do.’”

Something to do? I was mesmerized. The dead have active, curious, 
busy existences? Lucille assured me it seemed to be so. I was happy 
beyond belief to contemplate the afterlife that way. Not some static 
hymnal-singing, self-aggrandizing chorus, nor blank preconscious-
ness—but life otherwise.

Since that conversation it occurred to me what was so fetching 
about Generations: in addition to possessing the ease and intimacy of 
Clifton’s poetry, it speaks to, for, and from fictional and posthumous 
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lives—Moses, Medgar Evers, Amazons, Bob Marley, Sleeping Beauty, 
etc. She is comfortable and knowing about the dead.

Perhaps I should dwell more on her famous, self-affirming

won’t you celebrate w�th me
what I have shaped �nto
a k�nd of l�fe? . . .

Perhaps. But it is “in the evenings” that freezes my attention; it is 
“what did she know . . . ,” “aunt jemima,” “horse prayer,” and others 
that tell us everything we need to know, streamlined and perfect.

the a�r
you have polluted
you w�ll breathe

the waters
you have po�soned
you w�ll dr�nk

when you come aga�n
and you w�ll come aga�n

the a�r
you have polluted
you w�ll breathe

the waters 
you have po�soned
you w�ll dr�nk 

Lucille is another word for light, which is the soul of “enlighten-
ment.” And she knew it.

—Toni Morrison
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black women

Amer�ca made us hero�nes
not w�ves,
we learned the tr�cks
to keep the race together
but had to leave our men
to f�nd themselves
and now they damn
what they cannot forg�ve.

Even ol massas son 
l�ves �n a dream
remember�ng the l�e
we made h�m love.

Amer�ca made us hero�nes
not w�ves.
We h�d our ladyness
to save our l�ves

■
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old hundred

NOW LET US MAKE
 nobody knows
A JOYFUL NOISE
 under the cry
LET US SHOUT
 under the gl�sten�ng
HALLELUJAH
 sleeps goodby
AND LET US MAKE
 God �s a fr�end
A JOYFUL NOISE
 stand�ng between
UNTO THE LORD
 what I’ve been told
AMEN    and the trouble I’ve seen.

■
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the old availables have

the old ava�lables have locked the door.
goodby to fr�day open house
nobody enters fr�day anymore

the old ava�lables have locked the door
goodby to chocolate open house
nobody enters fr�day anymore.

some of us are t�red
and all of us a

all of us are t�red
and some of us are mad

■
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chan’s dream

When I was born
the red baby l�ons were asleep.
When I was born
they were dream�ng �n my body bed
and then the Amer�can Cowboy
saw where I was born�ng
and shot me
and the l�ttle red l�ons ran growl�ng
k�ll the cowboy
k�ll the cowboy
k�ll the cowboy

■
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from	Dark	Nursery	Rhymes		
for	a	Dark	Daughter

I

Flesh-colored bandage
and other schemes
w�ll sl�ppery �nto
all your dreams
and make you grumble
�n the n�ght,
want�ng the world to be
p�nk and l�ght.
Wherever you go,
whatever you do,
flesh-colored bandage
�s after you.

III

Beware the terr�ble tr�cky three;
Blondy and Beauty and Fantasy.
Together they capture l�ttle g�rls
and push them �nto l�ttle worlds.
They m�ght have had fun
�f they had run
the f�rst t�me that they heard them h�ss
“Prom�ses    prom�ses    prom�ssesss.”
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IV

Ten feet tall
or g�ant arm,
nobody has
your sunsh�ne charm.

■
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5/23/67	
r.i.p.

The house that �s on f�re
p�eces all across the sky
make the moon look l�ke
a yellow man �n a ve�l
watch�ng the troubled people
runn�ng and cry�ng
    Oh who gone remember now l�ke �t was,
    Langston gone.

■
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only too high is high enough
for Charlie Parker

probably even Icarus, plummet�ng from
an �mposs�ble he�ght
was proud
a man beset by feathers
wear�ng b�rd colors
hear�ng b�rd conversat�ons pla�n
shar�ng b�rd amb�t�ons
fly�ng above the poss�b�l�t�es
pursu�ng w�th �mmortals
the pr�de of w�ngs

■
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the coming of x

D�s�llus�oned by bad dreams
and a country bent on even�ng
the dusky g�rls and brothers have
not�ced the prevalence of black
bark    b�rd    berry    and
ra�sed the�r feral shadows t�ll
they walk l�ke men to the slaughterhouse.

■
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Conversation	Overheard	in	a	Graveyard

Harr�et:  Th�s place has made us hero�nes 
not w�ves 
and kept us from �ts sparkles and 
�ts pa�nts 
and made us dull �n natural d�sgu�se.

Sojourner:  We’ve lost our ladyhood 
but saved our l�ves.

Harr�et:  What m�rror w�ll remember you and me 
suckl�ng strangers and sons?

Sojourner: H�story.

■
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sunday dinner

One wants
�n a fantast�c t�me
the certa�nty of
ch�cken popp�ng �n grease
the truth of potatoes
steam�ng the panes and
butter
gold and pred�ctable as
heroes �n h�story
melt�ng over all.

■
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my friend mary stone from oxford mississippi

We know we ought to be enem�es,
her vo�ce perhaps,
th�rty three years off the Delta and
st�ll caked �n mud or
my ha�r perhaps,
bushed for the warr�or women of Dahomey,
we know we ought to be enem�es, only
Oh Mr. Faulkner
to preva�l �s such an awe full respons�b�l�ty
to “have a sp�r�t capable of compass�on and sacr�f�ce and 

endurance”
�s an awe full respons�b�l�ty but
we know we have to try �t and
we are both try�ng to try �t
we
red as the clay h�lls and blacker than loam
fr�ends.

■
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spring thought for thelma

Someone who had her f�ngers
set for grow�ng,
settles �nto garden.
If old des�res l�nger
she w�ll be go�ng
flower soon. Pardon
her l�ttle blooms
whose blossom�ng was stunted
by rooms.

■
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my mother teached me
and my father preached me
what �s love.
there �s no more to know.
except
as I lay qu�et
cold as a ra�ned on s�dewalk
after my daughter’s father
has teached me
and preached me
I can hear off �n the n�gger streets
laugh�ng and curs�ng and
someth�ng l�ke a cry

■
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To	Mama	too	late

The lady who �s gone
had forgot all about
I love you.
If I had fastened �t someplace
on to her m�dn�ght p�llow
I m�ght be able to say goodn�ght
and she m�ght not be asleep.

■
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Dear Mama,
   here are the poems
   you never wrote
   here are the plants
   you never grew,
   all that � am
   � am for h�m
   all that � do
   � do for you.

■
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Dear
I have sent you your box
as prom�sed
and hope you l�ke �t all
I put �n tuna f�sh because
you l�ke �t    keep
your room clean  (sm�le)  and
we are all alr�ght only
I m�sses you so much
my baby
don’t fall �n love w�th no
stranger
wr�te when you have t�me and
be a good g�rl for your
                                Mama

■
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Dear
�t was a n�ce day today
H�lls �s pretty th�s t�me of year
though maybe not l�ke D.C.
Everybody been so n�ce to me
s�nce you been gone
Everybody say they w�ll pray for you
to get good grades and
everyth�ng
I w�ll close now as I am t�red
wr�te when you get t�me    we
bur�ed your uncle th�s morn�ng
and
be a good g�rl
                                Mama

■
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pla�n as a baby
my Mama would s�t
�n the cha�r by the w�ndow
(where she started dy�ng)
and watch the weekends
awe full as Ch�na
and hum
  Take my hand 

Take my hand. 
Oh Prec�ous Lord

my Mama sang

■
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Everyt�me � talk about
the old folks
tomm�ng and easy�ng the�r way
happy w�th the�r noth�ng and
grateful for the�r somet�me
� run up aga�nst my old black
Mama
and � shut up and stand there
shamed.

■
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satchmo

he d�sremembers why he started gr�nn�ng
th�s old great one
stand�ng beh�nd h�s cornet.
someth�ng to do w�th
new orleans as a g�rl
and the old men follow�ng death down rampart street.
he d�sremembers why, only now
always he comes w�th mus�c
and w�th gr�nn�ng
and we are glad
we sw�ng w�th th�s old great one
who has someth�ng to do w�th l�fe
gr�nn�ng at love and death.

■
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for prissly

g�rl
look�ng l�ke a w�ld th�ng
�f you keep on your lov�ng way
�f you don’t stop car�ng and fear�ng
and not�c�ng th�ngs
and understand�ng th�ngs
people gone call you crazy

■
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the	last	Seminole	is	black

and rolls h�s own �n a john
barga�n�ng w�th h�s bra�n
for a reef of peace

smok�ng h�s way across the reservat�ons
�nto a h�gh and splend�d
land of grass

nodd�ng and sm�l�ng to hear the drums beg�n
and all the m�ghty nat�ons celebrat�ng
the endless l�ttleb�ghorns
�n h�s m�nd

■
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a	poem	written	for	many	moynihans

�gnor�ng me
you turn �nto bl�nd alleys
follow them around
to your boyhouse
meet your mother
green �n her garden
k�ss what she holds out to you
her w�dowed arm and
th�s �s betterness

�gnor�ng me
you make a brother for you
she drops h�m �n the pattern
you made when you were sonn�ng
you name her w�fe to keep her
and th�s �s betterness

�gnor�ng me
your days sl�de �nto seasons
you bu�ld a hole to fall �n
and send your brother runn�ng
follow�ng bl�nd alleys
turn�ng wh�te as w�nter
and th�s �s
betterness

■
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the	poet	is	thirty	two

she has such knowledges as
rats have,
the sound of cat
the smell of cheese
where the holes are,
she �s comfortable
hugg�ng the walls
she trembles over herself
�n the l�ght
and she w�ll leave d�saster
when she can.

■
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quotations from aunt margaret brown

Abraham L�ncoln
just l�ke my Daddy;
dead.

Wh�te men
just walk�ng all on the moon,
he go where he want to go.

Talk about Columbus,
I tell you who d�scovered
Amer�ca;
Mart�n Luther K�ng
that’s who.

■
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daddy
you whole old hoodoo man
you always knew everyth�ng
l�ke when you sa�d
them old wh�te people
they don’t mean you no good
and even
the t�me the l�ght-sk�nned j�mmy came by
and you looked at h�s three-button roll
and sa�d
here’s th�s n�gger � don’t l�ke

■
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take somebody l�ke me
who Daddy took to sunday school
and who was a member of the cho�r
and helped w�th the l�ttle k�ds at
the church p�cn�c,
deep �nto Love thy Ne�ghbor    take
somebody l�ke me
who cr�ed at the March on Wash�ngton
and thought Pennsylvan�a was beaut�ful
let her read a lot
let her not�ce th�ngs
then
h�t her w�th the Draft R�ots and the
burn�ng of the colored orphan asylum
and the ch�ldren �n the church and
the Lamar busses and
the assass�nat�ons and the
bombs and all the sp�tt�ngs on our
ch�ldren and
these beasts were not n�ggers
these beasts were not n�ggers
she
w�ll be too old to change and
she w�ll not hate cons�stently    or long
and she w�ll know herself a coward and
a fool.

■
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let	them	say

that she had go�ng for her
a good ass and s�x ch�ldren.
that she obeyed her daddy
and her husband
and looked just l�ke her mama
more and more.
that she thought god was
a good �dea.
that she cr�ed when she saw
she wasn’t beaut�ful
and tr�ed to be real n�ce.

■
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good t�mes 
(1969) 

for mama
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�n the �nner c�ty
or
l�ke we call �t
home
we th�nk a lot about uptown
and the s�lent n�ghts
and the houses stra�ght as
dead men
and the pastel l�ghts
and we hang on to our no place
happy to be al�ve
and �n the �nner c�ty
or
l�ke we call �t
home

■
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my mama moved among the days
l�ke a dreamwalker �n a f�eld;
seemed l�ke what she touched was hers
seemed l�ke what touched her couldn’t hold,
she got us almost through the h�gh grass
then seemed l�ke she turned around and ran
r�ght back �n
r�ght back on �n

■
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my daddy’s f�ngers move among the couplers
ch�pp�ng steel and sk�n
and �f the steel would break
my daddy’s f�ngers m�ght be men aga�n.

my daddy’s f�ngers wa�t
grotesque as monkey wrenches
w�de and full of angles l�ke the couplers
to ch�p away the mold’s �mperfect�ons.

but what do my daddy’s f�ngers 
know about grace?
what do the couplers know
about be�ng locked together?

■
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lane	is	the	pretty	one

her ve�ns run mogen dav�d
and her m�nd just runs.

the best look�ng colored g�rl �n town
whose eyes are real l�ght brown
frowns �nto her glass;

I w�sh I’d stayed �n class.

� w�sh those lovers
had not looked over
your crooked nose
your too w�de mouth

dear s�ster
dear s�ster        love

■
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miss	rosie

when � watch you
wrapped up l�ke garbage
s�tt�ng, surrounded by the smell
of too old potato peels
or
when � watch you
�n your old man’s shoes
w�th the l�ttle toe cut out
s�tt�ng, wa�t�ng for your m�nd
l�ke next week’s grocery
� say
when � watch you
you wet brown bag of a woman
who used to be the best look�ng gal �n georg�a
used to be called the Georg�a Rose
� stand up
through your destruct�on
� stand up

■
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robert

was born obed�ent
w�thout quest�ons

d�d a dance called 
p�ck�ng grapes
st�ck�ng h�s butt out
for penn�es

marr�ed a master
who wh�pped h�s m�nd
unt�l he d�ed

unt�l he d�ed
the color of h�s l�fe
was n�gger

■
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the	1st

what � remember about that day
�s boxes stacked across the walk
and couch spr�ngs curl�ng through the a�r
and drawers and tables balanced on the curb
and us, holler�ng,
leap�ng up and around
happy to have a playground;

noth�ng about the empt�ed rooms
noth�ng about the empt�ed fam�ly

■
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runn�ng across to the lot
�n the m�ddle of the cement days
to watch the b�g boys trembl�ng
as the d�ce made poets of them
�f we remembered to despa�r
� forget

� forget
wh�le the streetl�ghts were bloom�ng
and the sharp b�rdcall
of the �ceman and h�s son
and the o�ntment of the ragman’s horse
sang spr�ng
our fathers were dead and
our brothers were dy�ng

■
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st�ll
�t was n�ce
when the sc�ssors man come round
runn�ng h�s wheel
roll�ng h�s wheel
and the sparks shoot�ng
out �n the dark
across the lot
and over to the wh�te folks’ sect�on

st�ll
�t was n�ce
�n the l�ght of ma�z�e’s store
to watch the wheel
and catch the wheel—
f�re sp�nn�ng �n the a�r
and our edges
and our po�nts
sharpen�ng good as anybody’s

■
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good	times

my daddy has pa�d the rent
and the �nsurance man �s gone
and the l�ghts �s back on
and my uncle brud has h�t
for one dollar stra�ght
and they �s good t�mes
good t�mes
good t�mes

my mama has made bread
and grampaw has come
and everybody �s drunk
and danc�ng �n the k�tchen
and s�ng�ng �n the k�tchen
oh these �s good t�mes
good t�mes
good t�mes

oh ch�ldren th�nk about the
good t�mes

■
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�f � stand �n my w�ndow
naked �n my own house
and press my breasts
aga�nst my w�ndowpane
l�ke black b�rds push�ng aga�nst glass
because � am somebody
�n a New Th�ng

and �f the man come to stop me
�n my own house
naked �n my own w�ndow
say�ng � have offended h�m
� have offended h�s

Gods

let h�m watch my black body
push aga�nst my own glass
let h�m d�scover self
let h�m run naked through the streets
cry�ng
pray�ng �n tongues

■
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stops

they keep com�ng at me
keep com�ng at me
all the red l�ghts they got
all the wh�stles and s�rens
blow�ng w�th every k�nd of stop
t�ll � got to go up s�de a stop
and stop �t

even a l�ttle old lady
�n a l�quor store

■
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the	discoveries	of	fire

remember
when the sk�n of your f�ngers healed
and the smoke rolled away from the
entrance to the cave    how
the rocks cooled down
and you walked back �n
once an�mals and now
men

■
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those boys that ran together
at t�llman’s
and the poolroom
everybody see them now
th�nk �t’s a shame

everybody see them now
remember they was f�ne boys

we have some f�ne black boys

don’t �t make you want to cry?

■
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p�ty th�s poor an�mal
who has never gone beyond
the ape herds gathered around the f�res
of europe

all he knows how to do
�s huddle w�th others
�n stra�ght ha�red grunt clusters
to keep warm

and �f he has to come out
from the western d�rt places
or �m�tat�on sun places
and try to make �t by h�mself

he heads, always, for a cave
h�s m�nd sh�vers aga�nst the rocks
afra�d of the dark
afra�d of the cold
afra�d to be alone

afra�d of the legendary man creature 
who �s black
and walks on grass
and has no need for f�re

■
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the	white	boy	

l�ke a man overboard
cry�ng every wh�ch way
    �s �t �n your m�nd
    �s �t under your clothes
    where oh where �s the
    sav�ng th�ng

■
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the	meeting	after	the	savior	gone
4/4/68

what we dec�ded �s
you save your own self.
everybody so qu�et.
not so much sorry as
res�gned.
we was go�ng to try and save you but
now � guess you got to save yourselves
(even �f you don’t know
    who you are
    where you been
    where you headed

■
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for	deLawd

people say they have a hard t�me
understand�ng how �
go on about my bus�ness
play�ng my ray charles
holler�ng at the k�ds—
seem l�ke my afro
cut off �n some old �mage
would show � got a long memory
and � come from a l�ne
of black and go�ng on women
who got used to mak�ng �t through murdered sons
and who gr�ef kept on push�ng
who fr�ed ch�cken
�roned
swept off the back steps
who gr�ef kept
for the�r st�ll al�ve sons
for the�r sons com�ng
for the�r sons gone
just push�ng

■
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ca’line’s	prayer

� have got old
�n a desert country
� am dry
and black as drought
don’t make water
only ac�d
even dogs won’t dr�nk

remember me from wydah
remember the ch�ld
runn�ng across dahomey
black as r�pe papaya
ju�cy as sweet berr�es
and set me �n the r�vers of your glory

Ye Ma Jah

■
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if	he	ask	you	was	i	laughing

� wonder what become of my mama
and my l�ttlest g�rl what couldn’t run
and � couldn’t carry her
and the baby both
and � took h�m cause he was a man
ch�ld
ch�ld
pray that the Lord spare hagar
t�ll she expla�n

■
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if	something	should	happen

for �nstance
�f the sea should break
and crash aga�nst the decks
and below decks break the cargo
aga�nst the s�des of the sea
or
�f the cha�ns should break
and crash aga�nst the decks
and below decks break the s�des
of the sea
or
�f the seas of c�t�es
should crash aga�nst each other
and break the cha�ns
and break the walls hold�ng down the cargo
and break the s�des of the seas
and all the waters of the earth wash together 
�n a rush of break�ng
where w�ll the capta�ns run and
to what harbor?

■
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generations

people who are go�ng to be
�n a few years
bottoms of trees
bear a respons�b�l�ty to someth�ng
bes�des people
                    �f �t was only
you and me
shar�ng the consequences
�t would be d�fferent
�t would be just
generat�ons of men
         but
th�s bus�ness of war
these war k�nds of th�ngs
are eras�ng those natural
obed�ent generat�ons
who �gnored pr�de
                         stood on no h�nd legs
                         begged no water
                         stole no bread
d�d the�r own th�ngs

and the generat�ons of r�ce
of coal
of grasshoppers

by the�r �nv�s�b�l�ty
denounce us

■
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love rejected
hurts so much more
than love reject�ng;
they act l�ke they don’t love the�r country
no
what �t �s
�s they found out
the�r country don’t love them.

■
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tyrone	(1)

on th�s day
the buffalo sold�ers
have taken up pos�t�on
corner of jefferson and sycamore
we  w�ll sack the c�ty 

w�ll  s�nk the c�ty 
seek the c�ty

■
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willie	b	(1)

mama say
� got no bus�ness out here
�n the army
cause � a�n’t but twelve
and my daddy was
a wh�te man

the mother fucker

■
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tyrone	(2)

the sp�r�t of the buffalo sold�ers
�s beaut�ful
how we f�ght on down to ma�n street
laugh�ng and shout�ng
we happy together      oh
we turn�ng each other on
�n th�s damn war

■
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willie	b	(2)

why � would br�ng a wagon �nto battle
�s
a wagon �s a help to a sold�er
w�th h�s br�cks
and when he want to rest
also
today �s mama’s b�rthday
and �’m gone get her that tv
out of old ste�nhart’s store

■
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tyrone	(3)

the governor has sent out
jack�e rob�nson
and he has spr�nted from center
and crouched low
and caught the ball
(what a shortstop)
and �f we buffalo sold�ers was sports fans
we sure would cheer

■
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willie	b	(3)

mama say
he was a black hero
a champ�on l�ke
muhammad al�
but � never heard of �t
be�ng not born t�ll 1955

■
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tyrone	(4)

we made �t through the swamps
and we’ll make �t through the dogs
leav�ng our wh�te man’s names
and wh�te man’s trad�t�ons
and mak�ng some h�story
and they see the tear gas
burn my buffalo sold�ers eyes
they got to say
Look yonder
Tyrone
Is

■
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willie	b	(4)

�’m the one
what burned down the dew drop �nn.
yes
the jew do explo�t us �n h�s bar
but also
my mama
one t�me �n the dew drop �nn
tr�ed for a wh�te man
and �f he �s on a newspaper
or someth�ng
look I am the one what burned down the dew drop �nn
everybody say �’m a b�g boy for my age
me
w�ll�e b
son

■
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buffalo	war

war over
everybody gone home
nobody dead
everybody dy�ng

■
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flowers

here we are
runn�ng w�th the weeds
colors exaggerated
p�st�ls w�ld
embarrass�ng the calm fam�ly flowers      oh
here we are
flour�sh�ng for the f�eld
and the name of the place
�s Love

■
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pork chops
grease st�nk�ng out across the f�eld
�nto the plant where we broke the str�ke

old man gould sent a tra�n south
p�ck�ng up n�ggers
br�ng�ng them up no stop
through the polack p�cket l�nes
�nto the plant

ch�pp�ng l�ke hell
on e�ght days and off one
sleep�ng n�ghts between the rows of couplers
hard and st�nk�ng out across the f�eld
through the polack p�cket l�ne
and the str�ke was broke

lord ch�ld � love the un�on

worked together
slept
fought
�n the same town
all the pork chops
fr�ed hard together
st�nk�ng together
oh mammy ca’l�ne

a n�gger polack a�n’t sh�t

■
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now my f�rst w�fe never d�d come out of her room
unt�l her shoes was buttoned

mama
looked at me and sa�d
you always was a bad boy
and d�ed
gould tra�n come through and 
� got on

grampaw’s g�rls was young
could wr�te
the�r old t�mey fr�end was pregnant
and they sa�d they pay my b�lls
the man was gone
and she was clean as mama

was a g�rl

never came out of her room
unt�l her shoes was buttoned
scrubbed the wall somet�me
tw�ce a day
and � would make her stop    clean
t�ll she d�ed
twenty-one years old

so was grampaw’s g�rl
your mama
� l�ke to marry fr�ends

■
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the way �t was
work�ng w�th the polacks
turn�ng �nto polacks

walked twelve m�les �nto buffalo and
bought a d�n�ng room su�t

mammy ca’l�ne
walked from new orleans
to v�rg�n�a
�n 1830
seven years old

always sa�d 
get what you want 
you from dahomey women

f�rst colored man �n town
to own a d�n�ng room su�t
th�ngs was chang�ng
new th�ngs was com�ng

you

■
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admonitions

boys
� don’t prom�se you noth�ng
but th�s 
what you pawn
� w�ll redeem
what you steal
� w�ll conceal
my pr�vate s�lence to
your publ�c gu�lt
�s all � got

g�rls
f�rst t�me a wh�te man
opens h�s fly
l�ke a good th�ng
we’ll just laugh
laugh real loud my 
black women

ch�ldren
when they ask you
why �s your mama so funny
say
she �s a poet
she don’t have no sense

■
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good news 
about the earth 

(1972) 

for the dead 
of jackson and 
orangeburg 
and so on and 
so on and on
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about the earth
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after	kent	state

only to keep
h�s l�ttle fear
he k�lls h�s c�t�es
and h�s trees
even h�s ch�ldren        oh
people
wh�te ways are
the way of death
come �nto the
black 
and l�ve

■
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be�ng property once myself
� have a feel�ng for �t,
that’s why � can talk
about env�ronment.
what wants to be a tree,
ought to be he can be �t.
same th�ng for other th�ngs.
same th�ng for men.

■
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the	way	it	was

morn�ngs
� got up early
greased my legs
stra�ghtened my ha�r and
walked qu�etly out
not touch�ng

�n the same place
the tree    the lot
the poolroom    deacon moore
everyth�ng was stayed

noth�ng changed
(noth�ng rema�ned the same)
� walked out qu�etly
morn�ngs 
�n the ’40s
a n�ce g�rl
not touch�ng
try�ng to be wh�te

■
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the	lost	baby	poem

the t�me � dropped your almost body down
down to meet the waters under the c�ty
and run one w�th the sewage to the sea 
what d�d � know about waters rush�ng back
what d�d � know about drown�ng
or be�ng drowned

you would have been born �n w�nter
�n the year of the d�sconnected gas
and no car    we would have made the th�n
walk over genesee h�ll �nto the canada w�nd
to watch you sl�p l�ke �ce �nto strangers’ hands
you would have fallen naked as snow �nto w�nter
�f you were here � could tell you these 
and some other th�ngs

�f � am ever less than a mounta�n
for your def�n�te brothers and s�sters
let the r�vers pour over my head
let the sea take me for a sp�ller
of seas    let black men call me stranger
always    for your never named sake

■
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later �’ll say
� spent my l�fe
lov�ng a great man

later
my l�fe w�ll accuse me
of var�ous treasons

not black enough
too black
eyes closed when they should have been open
eyes open when they should have been closed

w�ll accuse me for unborn bab�es
and dead trees

later
when � defend aga�n and aga�n
w�th th�s love
my l�fe w�ll keep s�lent
l�sten�ng to
my body break�ng

■
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apology
(to the panthers)

� became a woman
dur�ng the old prayers
among the ones who wore
bleach�ng cream to bed
and all my lessons stayed

� was obed�ent
but brothers � thank you
for these mann�sh days

� remember aga�n the w�se one
old and tell�ng of su�c�des
refus�ng to be slaves

� had forgotten and
brothers � thank you
� pra�se you
� gr�eve my wh�teful ways

■
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lately
everybody � meet
�s a poet.
 “Look here”
sa�d the tall del�very man
who �s always drunk
 “whoever can do better
 ought to do �t. Me,
 I’m 25 years old
 and all the wh�te boys
 my age
 are younger than me.”
so say�ng
he dropped a s�x pack
turned �nto most of my cous�ns
and left.

■
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the	’70s

w�ll be the days
� go unch�ldrened
strange women w�ll walk
out my door and �n
h�d�ng my daughters
hold�ng my sons
leav�ng me nurs�ng on my self
aga�n
hav�ng lost some
begun much

■
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l�sten ch�ldren
keep th�s �n the place
you have for keep�ng 
always
keep �t all ways

we have never hated black

l�sten
we have been ashamed
hopeless    t�red    mad
but always
all ways
we loved us

we have always loved each other
ch�ldren    all ways

pass �t on

■
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dr�v�ng through new england
by broken barns and pastures
� long for the ra�ns of wydah
and the gardens
r�pe as h�story
oranges and c�tron
l�mefru�t and afr�can apple
not just th�s spr�ngt�me and
these wheatf�elds
wh�te poets call the past.

■
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the	news

everyth�ng changes    the old
songs cl�ck l�ke l�ght bulbs
go�ng off    the faces
of men dy�ng scar the a�r
the moon becomes the mounta�n
who would have thought
who would bel�eve 
dead th�ngs could stumble back
and k�ll us

■
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the bod�es broken on
the tra�l of tears
and the bod�es melted
�n m�ddle passage
are marr�ed to rock and
ocean by now
and the mounta�ns crumbl�ng on
wh�te men
the waters pull�ng wh�te men down 
s�ng for red dust and black clay
good news about the earth

■
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song

sons of slaves and
daughters of masters
all come up from the
ocean together

daughters of slaves and
sons of masters
all r�de out on the
empty a�r

br�des and hogs and dogs and bab�es
close the�r eyes aga�nst the s�ght

br�cks and st�cks and d�amonds w�tness
a l�fe of death �s the death of l�fe

■
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prayer

l�ghten up

why �s your hand
so heavy
on just poor
me?

answer

th�s �s the stuff
� made the heroes
out of
all the sa�nts
and prophets and th�ngs
had to come by
th�s

■
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heroes
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africa

home
oh
home
the soul of your
var�ety
all of my bones
remember

■
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� am h�gh on the man called crazy
who has turned n�gger �nto pr�nce
and broken h�s words on every ear.
he �s bl�nded by the truth.
h�s nose �s sharp w�th courage.
th�s crazy man has g�ven h�s own teeth
to eat dev�ls and out of m�ne
he has b�tten sons.

■
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earth

here �s where �t was dry
when �t ra�ned
and also
here
under the same
what was called
tree
�t bore var�colored
flowers    ch�ldren    bees
all th�s used to be a
place once    all th�s
was a n�ce place
once

■
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for	the	bird	who	flew	against	our	window	
one	morning	and	broke	his	natural	neck

my w�ndow
�s h�s wall.
�n a crash of
b�rdpr�de
he breaks the arrogance
of my def�n�t�ons
and leaves me grounded
�n h�s su�c�de.

■
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God	send	easter

and we w�ll lace the
jungle on
and step out
br�ll�ant as b�rds
aga�nst the concrete country
feathers wav�ng as we
dance toward jesus
sun reflect�ng mango
and apple as we
glory �n our sk�n

■
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so close
they come so close
to be�ng beaut�ful
�f they had hung on
maybe f�ve more years
we would have been together
for these new th�ngs
and for them old n�ggers
to have come so close        oh
seem l�ke some black people
m�ssed out even more than
all the t�me

■
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wise:	having	the	ability	to	perceive	and	
adopt	the	best	means	for	accomplishing	
an	end.

all the best m�nds
come �nto w�sdom early.
noth�ng anybody can say
�s profound as 
no money    no w�ne.
all the w�se men
on the corner.

■
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malcolm

nobody ment�oned war
but doors were closed
black women shaved the�r heads
black men rustled �n the alleys l�ke leaves
prophets were ambushed as they spoke
and from the�r holes black eagles flew
scream�ng through the streets

■
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eldridge

the edge
of th�s
cleaver
th�s
stra�ght
sharp
s�ngle-
handled
man
w�ll not
rust
break, or
be broken

■
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to	bobby	seale

feel free.
l�ke my daddy
always sa�d
ja�l wasn’t made
for dogs
was made for
men

■
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for her h�d�ng place
�n wh�teness
for angela
stra�ghten�ng her ha�r
to cloud wh�te eyes
for the yellow sk�n
of angela 
and the scholarsh�ps
to h�de �n 
for angela
for angela
�f we forget our s�ster 
wh�le they have her
let our ha�r fall
stra�ght on to our backs
l�ke death

■
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r�chard penn�man
when h�s mama and daddy d�ed
put on an apron and long pants
and ra�sed up twelve brothers and s�sters
when a wh�tey asked one of h�s brothers one t�me
�s l�ttle r�chard a man (or what?)
he repl�ed �n perfect understand�ng
you bet your faggot ass
he �s
you bet your dy�ng ass.

■
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daddy
12/02–5/69

the days have kept on com�ng, 
daddy or not.    the cracks
�n the s�dewalk turn green
and the Ind�an women sell pussyw�llows
on the corner.    noth�ng remembers.
everyth�ng remembers.
�n the days where daddy was
there �s a space.

my daddy d�ed as he l�ved,
a conf�dent man.
“I’ll go to Heaven,” he sa�d,
“Jesus knows me.”
when h�s leg d�ed, he cut �t off.
“It’s gone,” he sa�d, “�t’s gone
but I’m st�ll here.”

what w�ll happen to the days
w�thout you
my baby wh�spers to me.
the days have kept on com�ng
and daddy’s gone.
he knew.
he must have known and
� comfort my son w�th the hope
the l�fe �n the conf�dent man.

■
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poem	for	my	sisters

l�ke he always sa�d
 the th�ngs of daddy
 w�ll f�nd h�m
 leg to leg and
 lung to lung
 and the man who
 k�lled the bear
 so we could cross the mounta�n
 w�ll cross �t whole
 and holy
“all goodby a�n’t gone”

■
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the	kind	of	man	he	is
for fred

the look of h�m
the beauty of the man
�s �n h�s com�ngs and
h�s go�ngs from

someth�ng �s black
�n all h�s �nstances

he f�lls
h�s w�fe w�th ch�ldren and
w�th th�ngs she never knew
so that the sound of h�m
comes out of her �n all d�rect�ons

h�s place
�s never taken

he �s a dark
presence w�th h�s fr�ends
and w�th h�s enem�es
always

wh�ch �s the th�ng
wh�ch �s
the k�nd of man he �s

■
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some jesus
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adam	and	eve

the names
of the th�ngs
bloom �n my mouth

my body opens
�nto brothers

■
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cain

the land of nod
�s a desert
on my head        �
plant tears
every morn�ng
my brother 
don’t r�se up

■
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moses

� walk on bones
snakes tw�st�ng
�n my hand
locusts break�ng my mouth
an old man
leav�ng slavery
home �s burn�ng �n me
l�ke a bush
God got h�s eye on

■
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solomon

� bless the black
sk�n of the woman
and the black
n�ght turn�ng around her
l�ke a star’s bed
and the black
sound of del�lah
across h�s prayers
for they have made me
w�se

■
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job

job easy
�s the pr�de
of God

job hard
the pr�de 
of job

� come to rags
l�ke a good baby
to breakfast

■
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daniel

� have learned 
some few th�ngs
l�ke when a man
walk manly
he don’t stumble
even �n the l�on’s den

■
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jonah

what � remember
�s green
�n the trees
and the leaves
and the smell of mango
and yams
and �f � had a drum
� would send to the brothers
—Be care full of the ocean— 

■
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john

somebody com�ng �n blackness
l�ke a star
and the world be a great bush
on h�s head
and h�s eyes be f�re
�n the c�ty
and h�s mouth be true as t�me

he be call�ng the people brother
even �n the pr�son
even �n the ja�l

�’m just only a bapt�st preacher
somebody b�gger than me com�ng
�n blackness l�ke a star

■
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mary

th�s k�ss
as soft as cotton

over my breasts
all sh�ny br�ght

someth�ng �s �n th�s n�ght
oh Lord have mercy on me

� feel a garden 
�n my mouth

between my legs
� see a tree

■
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joseph

someth�ng about th�s boy
has spelled my tongue
so even when my f�ngers tremble
on mary
my mouth cr�es only
Jesus    Jesus    Jesus

■
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the	calling	of	the	disciples

some Jesus
has come on me

� throw down my nets
�nto water he walks

� loose the f�sh
he feeds to c�t�es

and everybody calls me
an old name

as � follow out
laugh�ng l�ke God’s fool
beh�nd th�s Jesus

■
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the	raising	of	lazarus

the dead shall r�se aga�n
whoever say
dust must be dust
don’t see the trees
smell ra�n
remember afr�ca
everyth�ng that goes
can come
stand up
even the dead shall r�se

■
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palm	sunday

so here come �
home aga�n
and the people glad
g�v�ng thanks
glory�ng �n the brother
lay�ng turn�ps
for the mule to walk on
wav�ng beets
and collards �n the a�r

■
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good	friday

� r�se up above my self
l�ke a f�sh fly�ng

men w�ll be gods
�f they want �t

■
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easter	sunday

wh�le � was �n the m�ddle of the n�ght
I saw red stars and black stars
pushed out of the sky by wh�te ones
and � knew as sure as jungle
�s the father of the world
� must sl�de down l�ke a great d�pper of stars
and l�ft men up

■
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spring	song

the green of Jesus
�s break�ng the ground
and the sweet
smell of del�c�ous Jesus
�s open�ng the house and
the dance of Jesus mus�c
has hold of the a�r and
the world �s turn�ng
�n the body of Jesus and
the future �s poss�ble

■
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Uncollected Poems 
(1973–1974) 
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Phillis	Wheatley	Poetry	Festival
November 1973

for Margaret Walker Alexander

I
Hey N�kk�
wasn’t �t good, wasn’t �t good June
Carole wasn’t �t good, wasn’t �t good Al�ce
Carolyn wasn’t �t good, Audre wasn’t �t good
wasn’t �t good Son�a, s�ster wasn’t �t good?

Wasn’t �t good Margaret, wasn’t �t good?
Wasn’t �t good L�nda, Mar� wasn’t �t good
wasn’t �t good Margaret, wasn’t �t good Naom�
wasn’t �t good Sarah, s�ster wasn’t �t good?

Hey Glor�a, Jobar� wasn’t �t good?
Wasn’t �t good Mala�ka, wasn’t �t good?
Wasn’t �t good s�ster, wasn’t �t good s�ster, 
S�ster, s�sters, s�sters, oh s�sters,
oh a�n’t �t good?

II
What N�kk� knows

Jesus Keep Me �s
what kept me and
How I Got Over �s
how we got over.

III
to Margaret and Gwen

Mama
two dozen daughters stand together
hold�ng hands and s�ng�ng cause
you such a good mama we
got to be good g�rls.

■
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All	of	Us	Are	All	of	Us

Malcolm and Mart�n
George
l�ttle Emmett
B�ll�e of the flower
the flower Bess�e
all of us are
all of us
Nat
Gabr�el
Denmark
Patr�ce and Kwame
Marcus
black Hampton
all of us are
all of us
Stepen Fetch�t
Amos and Andy
Sapph�re and
Uncle Tom
all of us are
all of us
Orangeburg
Jackson
B�rm�ngham
here
my Mama
your Daddy
my Daddy
your Mama
oh all of us are
all of us and
th�s �s a poem about
Love

■
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an ord�nary woman 
(1974) 

to fred 
you know you know me well
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s�sters
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in	salem
to jeanette

we�rd s�ster
the black w�tches know that
the terror �s not �n the moon
choreograph�ng the dance of werelad�es
and the terror �s not �n the broom
sw�ng�ng around to the hum of cat mus�c
nor the w�ld clock face gr�nn�ng from the wall,
the terror �s �n the pla�n p�nk
at the w�ndow
and the hedges moral as f�re
and the pla�n face of the wh�te woman watch�ng us
as she beats her ord�nary bread.

■
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sisters
for elaine philip on her birthday

me and you be s�sters.
we be the same.
me and you
com�ng from the same place.
me and you
be greas�ng our legs
touch�ng up our edges.
me and you
be scared of rats
be stepp�ng on roaches.
me and you
come runn�ng h�gh down purdy street one t�me
and mama laugh and shake her head at
me and you.
me and you
got bab�es
got th�rty-f�ve
got black
let our ha�r go back
be lov�ng ourselves
be lov�ng ourselves
be s�sters.
only where you s�ng
� poet.

■
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leanna’s	poem
for leanna webster

one
�s never enough for me
you sa�d
surrounded by the lunch
we could not taste for eat�ng,
and � sm�led and thought about meals
and mealmates and hunger
and days and t�me and l�fe and
hunger, and you are r�ght
�t �s not, �t �s never enough;
and so th�s poem �s for us,
leanna, two hungry lad�es,
and � w�sh for you
what � w�sh for myself—
more than one
more than one
more than one.

■
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on	the	birth	of	bomani
for jaribu and sababu

we have taken the best leaves
and the best roots
and your mama whose sk�n
�s the color of the sun
has opened �nto a f�re and
your daddy whose sk�n
�s the color of the n�ght
has tended �t carefully w�th
h�s hunter’s hands and
here you have come, boman�,
an afr�kan treasure-man.
may the art �n the love that made you
f�ll your f�ngers,
may the love �n the art that made you
f�ll your heart.

■
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salt
for sj and jj

he �s as salt
to her,
a strange sweet
a pecul�ar money
prec�ous and valuable
only to her tr�be,
and she �s salt
to h�m,
someth�ng that rubs raw
that leaves a tearful taste
but what he w�ll
stra�n the ocean for and
what he needs.

■
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a	storm	poem
for adrienne

the w�nd �s eat�ng
the world aga�n.
cont�nents sp�n
on �ts v�gorous tongue
and you adr�enne
broken l�ke a bone
should not s�nk
casual as d�nner.
adr�enne.
� pronounce your name.
� push your person
�nto the throat
of th�s glutton.
for you
let the w�ndmouth burn at last.
for you
let the w�ndteeth break.

■
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god’s	mood

these daughters are bone,
they break.
he wanted stone g�rls
and boys w�th branches for arms
that he could l�ft h�s l�fe w�th
and be l�fted by.
these sons are bone.

he �s t�red of years that keep turn�ng �nto age
and flesh that keeps w�den�ng.
he �s t�red of wa�t�ng for h�s teeth to
b�te h�m and walk away.

he �s t�red of bone,
�t breaks.
he �s t�red of eve’s fancy and
adam’s wh�n�ng ways.

■
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new	bones

we w�ll wear
new bones aga�n.
we w�ll leave
these ra�ny days,
break out through
another mouth
�nto sun and honey t�me.
worlds buzz over us l�ke bees,
we be splend�d �n new bones.
other people th�nk they know
how long l�fe �s
how strong l�fe �s.
we know.

■
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harr�et
�f � be you
let me not forget
to be the p�stol
po�nted
to be the madwoman
at the r�vers edge
warn�ng
be free or d�e
and �sabell
�f � be you
let me �n my
sojourn�ng
not forget
to ask my brothers
a�n’t � a woman too
and
grandmother
�f � be you
let me not forget to
work hard
trust the Gods
love my ch�ldren and
wa�t.

■
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roots

call �t our craz�ness even,
call �t anyth�ng.
�t �s the l�fe th�ng �n us
that w�ll not let us d�e.
even �n death’s hand
we fold the f�ngers up
and call them greens and
grow on them,
we hum them and make mus�c.
call �t our w�ldness then,
we are lost from the f�eld
of flowers, we become
a f�eld of flowers.
call �t our craz�ness
our w�ldness
call �t our roots,
�t �s the l�ght �n us
�t �s the l�ght of us
�t �s the l�ght, call �t
whatever you have to,
call �t anyth�ng.

■
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come home from the mov�es,
black g�rls and boys,
the p�cture be over and the screen
be cold as our ne�ghborhood.
come home from the show,
don’t be the show.
take off some flowers and plant them,
p�ck us some papers and read them,
stop mak�ng some bab�es and ra�se them.
come home from the mov�es
black g�rls and boys,
show our fathers how to walk l�ke men,
they already know how to dance.

■
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to	ms.	ann

� w�ll have to forget
your face
when you watched me break�ng
�n the f�elds,
m�ss�ng my ch�ldren.

� w�ll have to forget
your face
when you watched me carry
your husband’s
stagnant water.

� w�ll have to forget
your face
when you handed me
your house
to make a home,

and you never called me s�ster
then, you never called me s�ster
and �t has only been forever and
� w�ll have to forget your face.

■
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my	boys
for chan and baggy

my boys beauty �s
numberless. no k�t
can f�nd the�r colors
�n �t. only afr�kan art�sts,
study�ng forever, can
represent them. they are
brothers to each other
and to other l�ve and
lovely th�ngs. people
approach�ng my boys
�n the�r beauty
stand stunned
quest�on�ng over and over—
What �s the mean�ng of th�s?

■
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last	note	to	my	girls
for sid, rica, gilly and neen

my g�rls
my g�rls
my almost me
mellowed �n a brown bag
held t�ght and stra�n�ng
at the top
l�ke a good lunch
unt�l the bag turned weak and wet
and burst �n our honeymoon rooms.
we w�ped the mess and
dressed you �n our name and
here you are
my g�rls
my g�rls
forty qu�ck f�ngers
reach�ng for the door.

� command you to be
good runners
to go w�th grace
go well �n the dark and
make for h�gh ground
my dearest g�rls
my g�rls
my more than me.

■
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a	visit	to	gettysburg

� w�ll
touch stone
yes � w�ll
teach wh�te rock to answer
yes � w�ll
walk �n the wake
of the battle s�r
wh�le the h�lls
and the trees
and the guns watch me
a touchstone
and � w�ll rub
“where �s my black blood
and black bone?”
and the grounds
and the graves
w�ll throw off they clothes
and touch stone
for th�s touchstone.

■
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monticello
(history: sally hemmings, slave at monticello,
bore several children with bright red hair)

God declares no �ndependence.
here come sons
from th�s black sally
branded w�th jefferson ha�r.

■
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to	a	dark	moses

you are the one
� am l�t for.
come w�th your rod
that tw�sts
and �s a serpent.
� am the bush.
� am burn�ng.
� am not consumed.

■
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Kal�
queen of fatal�ty, she
determ�nes the dest�ny
of th�ngs. nemes�s.
the permanent guest
w�th�n ourselves.
woman of warfare,
of the chase, b�tch
of blood sacr�f�ce and death.
dread mother. the mystery
ever present �n us and
outs�de us. the
terr�ble h�ndu woman God
Kal�.
who �s black.

■
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this	morning
(for the girls of eastern high school)

th�s morn�ng
th�s morn�ng
 � met myself
com�ng �n

a br�ght
jungle g�rl
sh�n�ng
qu�ck as a snake
a tall
tree g�rl a
me g�rl
 � met myself
th�s morn�ng
com�ng �n

and all day
� have been
a black bell
r�ng�ng
� surv�ve
 surv�ve
surv�ve

■
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� agree w�th the leaves
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the	lesson	of	the	falling	leaves

the leaves bel�eve
such lett�ng go �s love
such love �s fa�th
such fa�th �s grace
such grace �s god
� agree w�th the leaves

■
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� am runn�ng �nto a new year
and the old years blow back
l�ke a w�nd
that � catch �n my ha�r
l�ke strong f�ngers l�ke
all my old prom�ses and
�t w�ll be hard to let go
of what � sa�d to myself
about myself
when � was s�xteen and
twentys�x and th�rtys�x
even th�rtys�x but
� am runn�ng �nto a new year
and � beg what � love and
� leave to forg�ve me

■
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the	coming	of	Kali

�t �s the black God, Kal�,
a woman God and terr�ble
w�th her skulls and breasts.
� am one s�de of your sk�n,
she s�ngs, softness �s the other,
you know you know me well, she s�ngs,
you know you know me well.

runn�ng Kal� off �s hard.
she �s pers�stent w�th her
black terr�ble self. she
knows places �n my bones
� never s�ng about but
she knows � know them well.
she knows.
she knows.

■
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she	insists	on	me

� offer my
l�ttle s�ster up. no,
she says, no � want
you fat poet w�th
dead teeth. she �ns�sts
on me. my daughters
prom�se th�ngs, they
pretend to be me but
noth�ng fools her
noth�ng moves her and
� end up plead�ng
woman woman � am try�ng
to make a l�v�ng here,
woman woman you are not
welcome �n these bones,
woman woman please but she
walks past words and
�ns�sts on me.

■
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she	understands	me

�t �s all blood and break�ng,
blood and break�ng. the th�ng
drops out of �ts box squall�ng
�nto the l�ght. they are both squall�ng,
an�mal and cage. her bars l�e wet, open
and empty and she has made herself aga�n
out of flesh out of d�ct�onar�es,
she �s always empty�ng and �t �s all
the same wound the same blood the same break�ng.

■
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she	is	dreaming

somet�mes
the whole world of women
seems a landscape of
red blood and th�ngs
that need heal�ng,
the fears all
fears of the flesh;
w�ll �t open
or close
w�ll �t scar or
keep bleed�ng
w�ll �t l�ve
w�ll �t l�ve
w�ll �t l�ve and
w�ll he murder �t or
marry �t.

■
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her	love	poem

demon, demon, you have dumped me
�n the m�ddle of my �mag�nat�on
and � am d�zzy w�th sp�nn�ng from
noth�ng to noth�ng. �t �s all your fault
poet, fat man, lover of weak women
and � �ntend to blame you for �t.
� w�ll have you �n my head
anyway � can, and �t may be love you
or hate you but � w�ll have you
have you have you.

■
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calming	Kali

be qu�et awful woman,
lonely as hell,
and � w�ll comfort you
when � can
and g�ve you my bones
and my blood to feed on.
gently gently now
awful woman,
� know � am your s�ster.

■
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i	am	not	done	yet

as poss�ble as yeast
as �mm�nent as bread
a collect�on of safe hab�ts
a collect�on of cares
less certa�n than � seem
more certa�n than � was
a changed changer
� cont�nue to cont�nue
where � have been
most of my l�ves �s
where �’m go�ng

■
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the	poet

� beg my bones to be good but
they keep cl�ck�ng mus�c and
� sp�n �n the center of myself
a fool�sh fr�ghtful woman
mov�ng my sk�n aga�nst the w�nd and
tap danc�ng for my l�fe.

■
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turning

turn�ng �nto my own
turn�ng on �n
to my own self
at last
turn�ng out of the
wh�te cage, turn�ng out of the
lady cage
turn�ng at last
on a stem l�ke a black fru�t
�n my own season
at last

■
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my	poem

a love person
from love people
out of the afr�kan sun
under the s�gn of cancer.
whoever see my
m�dn�ght sm�le
see�ng star apple and
mango from home.
whoever take me for
a negat�ve th�ng,
h�s death be on h�m
l�ke a sk�n
and h�s sk�n
be h�s heart’s revenge.

■
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lucy one-eye
she got her mama’s ways.
b�g round roller
can’t cook
can’t clean
�f that’s what you want
you got �t world.

lucy one-eye
she see the world s�deways.
word fool�sh
she say what she don’t want
to say, she don’t say
what she want to.

lucy one-eye
she won’t walk away
from �t.
she’ll keep on try�ng
w�th her crooked look
and her wr�nkled ways,
the darl�ng g�rl.

■
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�f mama
could see
she would see
lucy sprawl�ng
l�mbs of lucy
decorat�ng the
backs of cha�rs
lucy ha�r
hold�ng the m�rrors up
that reflect odd
aspects of lucy.

�f mama
could hear
she would hear
lucysong rolled �n the
corners l�ke l�nt
exot�c webs of lucys�ghs
long lucy sp�ders expla�n�ng
to obscure gods.

�f mama
could talk
she would talk
good g�rl
good g�rl
good g�rl
clean up your room.

■
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� was born �n a hotel,
a maskmaker.
my bones were kn�t by
a per�lous kn�fe.
my sk�n turned around
at m�dn�ght and
� entered the earth �n
a woman jar.
� learned the world all
worms�de up
and th�s �s my yes
my strong f�ngers;
� was born �n a bed of
good lessons
and �t has made me
w�se.

■
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l�ght
on my mother’s tongue
breaks through her soft
extravagant h�p
�nto l�fe.
luc�lle
she calls the l�ght,
wh�ch was the name
of the grandmother
who wa�ted by the crossroads
�n v�rg�n�a
and shot the wh�teman off h�s horse,
k�ll�ng the k�ller of sons.
l�ght breaks from her l�fe
to her l�ves . . .

m�ne already �s
an afr�kan name.

■
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cutting	greens

curl�ng them around
� hold the�r bod�es �n obscene embrace
th�nk�ng of everyth�ng but k�nsh�p.
collards and kale
stra�n aga�nst each strange other
away from my k�ssmak�ng hand and
the �ron bedpot.
the pot �s black,
the cutt�ng board �s black,
my hand,
and just for a m�nute
the greens roll black under the kn�fe,
and the k�tchen tw�sts dark on �ts sp�ne
and � taste �n my natural appet�te
the bond of l�ve th�ngs everywhere.

■
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jackie	robinson

ran aga�nst walls
w�thout break�ng.
�n n�ght games
was not foul
but, brave as a h�t
over wh�testone fences,
entered the conquer�ng dark.

■
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� went to the valley
but � d�dn’t go to stay

� stand on my father’s ground
not break�ng.
�t holds me up
l�ke a hand my father pushes.
v�rg�n�a.
� am �n v�rg�n�a,
the mag�c word
rocked �n my father’s box
l�ke heaven,
the mag�c l�ne �n my hand. but
where �s the afr�ka �n th�s?

except, the grass �s green,
�s greener he would say.
and the sky opens a better blue
and �n the h�stor�cal museum
where the slaves
are st�ll h�dden away l�ke kn�ves
� f�nd a paper w�th a name � know.
h�s name.
the�r name.
sayles.
the name he loved.

� stand on my father’s ground
not break�ng.
there �s an afr�kan �n th�s
and whose ever name �t has been,
the blood �s m�ne.

my soul got happy
and � stayed all day.

■
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at last we k�lled the roaches.
mama and me. she sprayed,
� swept the ce�l�ng and they fell
dy�ng onto our shoulders, �n our ha�r
cover�ng us w�th red. the tr�be was broken,
the cook�ng pots were ours aga�n
and we were glad, such cleanl�ness was grace
when � was twelve. only for a few n�ghts,
and then not much, my dreams were blood
my hands were blades and �t was murder murder
all over the place.

■
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in	the	evenings

� go through my rooms
l�ke a w�tch watchman
mad as my mother was for
rattl�ng knobs and
tapp�ng glass. ah, lady,
� can see you now,
our personal nurse,
plac�ng the �ron
wrapped �n rags
near our cold toes.
you are thawed places and
safe walls to me as � walk
the same sentry,
�ron�ng the w�nters warm and
shak�ng locks �n the n�ght
l�ke a ghost.

■
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breaklight

l�ght keeps on break�ng.
� keep know�ng
the language of other nat�ons.
� keep hear�ng
tree talk
water words
and � keep know�ng what they mean.
and l�ght just keeps on break�ng.
last n�ght
the fears of my mother came
knock�ng and when �
opened the door
they tr�ed to expla�n themselves
and � understood
everyth�ng they sa�d.

■
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some dreams hang �n the a�r
l�ke smoke. some dreams
get all �n your clothes and
be wear�ng them more than you do and
you be half the t�me try�ng to
hold them and half the t�me
try�ng to wave them away.
the�r smell be all over you and
they get to your eyes and
you cry. the f�re be gone
and the wood but some dreams
hang �n the a�r l�ke smoke
touch�ng everyth�ng.

■
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the	carver
for fred

sees the man
�n the wood and
calls h�s name and
the man �n the wood
breaks through the bark and
the nat�ons of wood call
the carver
Brother

■
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let there be new flower�ng
�n the f�elds let the f�elds
turn mellow for the men
let the men keep tender
through the t�me let the t�me
be wrested from the war
let the war be won
let love be
at the end

■
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the th�rty e�ghth year
of my l�fe,
pla�n as bread
round as a cake
an ord�nary woman.

an ord�nary woman.

� had expected to be
smaller than th�s,
more beaut�ful,
w�ser �n afr�kan ways,
more conf�dent,
� had expected
more than th�s.

� w�ll be forty soon.
my mother once was forty.

my mother d�ed at forty four,
a woman of sad countenance
leav�ng beh�nd a g�rl
awkward as a stork.
my mother was th�ck,
her ha�r was a jungle and
she was very w�se
and beaut�ful
and sad.

� have dreamed dreams
for you mama
more than once.
� have wrapped me
�n your sk�n
and made you l�ve aga�n
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more than once.
� have taken the bones you hardened
and bu�lt daughters
and they blossom and prom�se fru�t
l�ke afr�kan trees.
� am a woman now.
an ord�nary woman.

�n the th�rty e�ghth
year of my l�fe,
surrounded by l�fe,
a perfect p�cture of
blackness blessed,
� had not expected th�s
lonel�ness.

�f �t �s western,
�f �t �s the f�nal
europe �n my m�nd,
�f �n the m�ddle of my l�fe
� am turn�ng the f�nal turn
�nto the sh�n�ng dark
let me come to �t whole
and holy
not afra�d
not lonely
out of my mother’s l�fe
�nto my own.
�nto my own.

� had expected more than th�s.
� had not expected to be
an ord�nary woman.

■
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Uncollected Poems 
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Anniversary
5/10/74

s�xteen years
by the wh�te of my ha�r
by my w�de bones
by the l�fe that ran out of me
�nto l�fe,
s�xteen years
and the g�rl �s gone
w�th her two good eyes;
she was always hop�ng someth�ng,
she was afra�d of everyth�ng.
l�ttle �s left of her who h�d
beh�nd bread and bab�es
only someth�ng th�n and
br�ght as a flame,
�t has no language �t can speak
w�thout burn�ng
�t has no other house to run to
�t loves you loves you loves you.

■
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November	1,	1975

My mother �s wh�te bones
�n a weed f�eld
on her b�rthday.
She who would be s�xty
has been s�xteen years
absent at celebrat�ons.
For s�xteen years of m�nutes
she has been what �s m�ss�ng.
Th�s �s just to note
the arrogance of days
cont�nu�ng to happen
as �f she were here.

■
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“We	Do	Not	Know	Very	Much	About	
Lucille’s	Inner	Life”

from the l�ght of her �nner l�fe
a company of c�t�zens
watches luc�lle as she trembles
through the world.
she �s a t�red woman though
well mean�ng, they say.
when w�ll she learn to l�sten to us?
luc�lle th�ngs are not what they seem.
all all �s wonder and
aston�shment.

■
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two-headed woman 
(1980)

for elaine and eileen
who listen
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homage to m�ne
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lucy	and	her	girls

lucy �s the ocean
extended by
her g�rls
are the r�ver
fed by
lucy
�s the sun
reflected through
her g�rls
are the moon
l�ghted by
lucy
�s the h�story of
her g�rls
are the place where
lucy
was go�ng

■
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� was born w�th twelve f�ngers
l�ke my mother and my daughter.
each of us
born wear�ng strange black gloves
extra baby f�ngers hang�ng over the s�des of our cr�bs and
d�pp�ng �nto the m�lk.
somebody was afra�d we would learn to cast spells
and our wonders were cut off
but they d�dn’t understand
the powerful memor�es of ghosts.    now
we take what we want
w�th �nv�s�ble f�ngers
and we connect
my dead mother    my l�ve daughter    and me
through our terr�ble shadowy hands.

■
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homage	to	my	hair

when � feel her jump up and dance
� hear the mus�c! my God
�’m talk�ng about my nappy ha�r!
she �s a challenge to your hand
black man,
she �s as tasty on your tongue as good greens
black man,
she can touch your m�nd
w�th her electr�c f�ngers and
the grayer she do get, good God,
the blacker she do be!

■
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homage	to	my	hips

these h�ps are b�g h�ps
they need space to
move around �n.
the don’t f�t �nto l�ttle
petty places. these h�ps
are free h�ps.
they don’t l�ke to be held back.
these h�ps have never been enslaved,
they go where they want to go
they do what they want to do.
these h�ps are m�ghty h�ps.
these h�ps are mag�c h�ps.
� have known them
to put a spell on a man and
sp�n h�m l�ke a top!

■
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what	the	mirror	said

l�sten,
you a wonder.
you a c�ty
of a woman.
you got a geography
of your own.
l�sten,
somebody need a map
to understand you.
somebody need d�rect�ons
to move around you.
l�sten,
woman,
you not a noplace
anonymous
g�rl;
m�ster w�th h�s hands on you
he got h�s hands on
some
damn
body!

■
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there �s a g�rl �ns�de.
she �s randy as a wolf.
she w�ll not walk away
and leave these bones
to an old woman.

she �s a green tree
�n a forest of k�ndl�ng.
she �s a green g�rl
�n a used poet.

she has wa�ted
pat�ent as a nun
for the second com�ng,
when she can break through gray ha�rs
�nto blossom

and her lovers w�ll harvest
honey and thyme
and the woods w�ll be w�ld
w�th the damn wonder of �t.

■
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to	merle

say sk�nny manys�ded tall on the ball
brown downtown woman
last t�me � saw you was on the corner of
pyram�d and sph�nx.
ten thousand years have �nterrupted our conversat�on
but I have kept most of my words
t�ll you came back.
what �’m try�ng to say �s
� recogn�ze your language and
let me call you s�ster, s�ster,
� been wa�t�ng for you.

■
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august	the	12th
for sam

we are two scars on a dead woman’s belly
brother, cut from the same kn�fe
you and me. today �s your b�rthday.
where are you? my ha�r
�s cry�ng for her brother.
myself w�th a mustache
empt�es the m�rror on our mother’s table
and all the phones �n august wa�t.
today �s your b�rthday, call us.
tell us where you are,
tell us why you are s�lent now.

■
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on	the	death	of	allen’s	son

a certa�n man had seven sons.
who can f�ll the space that
one space makes?
young fr�end, young enemy who bloomed
off h�s st�ck l�ke a m�racle
who w�ll he f�nd to f�sh the waters
he had saved for you?
h�s name stood at attent�on
�n seven letters,
now there are s�x
and �t never aga�n
can be pronounced the same.

■
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speaking	of	loss

� began w�th everyth�ng;
parents, two extra f�ngers
a brother to ru�n. � was
a r�ch g�rl w�th no money
�n a red dress. how d�d � come
to s�t �n th�s house
wear�ng a name � never heard
unt�l � was a woman? someone has stolen
my parents and h�dden my brother.
my extra f�ngers are cut away.
� am left w�th pla�n hands and
noth�ng to g�ve you but poems.

■
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to	thelma	who	worried	because	i	
couldn’t	cook

because no man would taste you
you tr�ed to feed yourself
knead�ng your body
w�th your own f�sts. the beaten th�ng
rose up l�ke a dough
and burst �n the oven of your hunger.
madam, �’m not your g�fted g�rl,
� am a woman and
� know what to do.

■
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poem	on	my	fortieth	birthday		
to	my	mother	who	died	young

well � have almost come to the place where you fell
tr�pp�ng over a w�re at the forty-fourth lap
and � have dec�ded to keep runn�ng,
head up, body attent�ve, f�ngers
a�med l�ke darts at f�rst pr�ze, so
� m�ght not even watch out for the th�n th�ng
grabb�ng towards my ankles but
�’m try�ng for the long one mama,
runn�ng l�ke hell and �f � fall
� fall.

■
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february	13,	1980

twenty-one years of my l�fe you have been
the lost color �n my eye. my secret bl�ndness,
all my see�ngs turned gray w�th your go�ng.
mother, � have worn your name l�ke a sh�eld.
�t has torn but protected me all these years,
now even your absence comes of age.
� put on a dress called woman for th�s day
but � am not grown away from you
whatever � say.

■
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forgiving	my	father

�t �s fr�day. we have come
to the pay�ng of the b�lls.
all week you have stood �n my dreams
l�ke a ghost, ask�ng for more t�me
but today �s payday, payday old man;
my mother’s hand opens �n her early grave
and � hold �t out l�ke a good daughter.

there �s no more t�me for you. there w�ll
never be t�me enough daddy daddy old lecher
old l�ar. � w�sh you were r�ch so � could take �t all
and g�ve the lady what she was due
but you were the son of a needy father,
the father of a needy son;
you gave her all you had
wh�ch was noth�ng. you have already g�ven her
all you had.

you are the pocket that was go�ng to open
and come up empty any fr�day.
you were each other’s bad barga�n, not m�ne.
daddy old pauper    old pr�soner,    old dead man
what am � do�ng here collect�ng?
you l�e s�de by s�de �n debtors’ boxes
and no account�ng w�ll open them up.

■
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to	the	unborn	and	waiting	children

� went �nto my mother as
some souls go �nto a church,
for the rest only. but there,
even there, from the belly of a
poor woman who could not save herself
� was pushed w�thout my perm�ss�on
�nto a tangle of b�rthdays.
l�sten, eavesdroppers, there �s no such th�ng
as a bed w�thout affl�ct�on;
the bod�es all may open w�de but
you enter at your own r�sk.

■
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aunt	agnes	hatcher	tells

1. about the war

after the war when rat�on�ng was over
was a plenty names. people
shuffled them l�ke cards and drew
new ones out the deck. ch�ld,
letters and numbers went
runn�ng through whole fam�l�es.
everybody’s cous�n was
somebody else. just
cons�der yourself lucky �f
you know who you are.

2. about my mama

your mama, her bottom turned �nto hamburger
dur�ng the war but �t was fat meat and
nobody wanted any. she sang Jesus keep me and
beat her f�sts �n f�ts. fell dead
�n the hosp�tal hall
two sm�les next to the v�rg�n mary.
glad to be gone.
hunger can k�ll you.
she’s how � know. 
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3. about my daddy

your daddy, he dec�ded to spread the wealth
as they say, and made another daughter.
just before the war she came call�ng
look�ng l�ke h�s natural blood.
your mama surpr�sed us and opened her heart.
none of h�s other tr�cks worked that good.

4. about me

you
slavery t�me they would be call�ng you
worth your we�ght �n d�amonds the way you
sl�de out bab�es l�ke payday from that
b�ll�on dollar beh�nd.

■
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the once and future dead
who learn they w�ll be wh�te men
weep for the�r h�story. we call �t
ra�n.

■
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two-headed woman
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�n th�s garden
grow�ng
follow�ng str�ct orders
follow�ng the L�ght
see the sensat�onal
two-headed woman
one face turned outward
one face
sw�vel�ng slowly �n

■
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the	making	of	poems

the reason why � do �t
though � fa�l and fa�l
�n the g�v�ng of true names
�s � am adam and h�s mother
and these fa�lures are my job.

■
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new	year

lucy
by sam
out of thelma
l�mps down a ramp
toward the rest of her l�fe.
w�th too many candles
�n her ha�r
she �s a pr�ncess of
burn�ng bu�ld�ngs
leav�ng the year that
tr�ed to consume her.
her hands are br�ght
as they w�tch for water
and even her tears cry
f�re    f�re
but she opens herself
to the r�sk of flame and
walks toward an ocean
of days.

■
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sonora	desert	poem
for lois and richard shelton

1.

the ones who l�ve �n the desert,
�f you knew them
you would understand everyth�ng.
they see �t all and
never judge any
just dr�nk the water when
they get the chance.
�f � could grow arms on my scars
l�ke them,
�f � could learn
the pat�ence they know
� wouldn’t apolog�ze for my thorns e�ther
just stand �n the desert
and w�tness.

2. directions for watching the sun set in the desert

come to the landscape that was h�dden under the sea.
look �n the oppos�te d�rect�on.
reach for the mounta�n.
the mounta�n w�ll �gnore your hand.
the sun w�ll fall on your back.
the landscape w�ll fade away.
you w�ll th�nk you’re alone unt�l a flash
of green �ncred�ble l�ght.
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3. directions for leaving the desert

push the bones back
under your sk�n.
f�n�sh the water.
they w�ll not�ce your thorns and
ask you to test�fy.
turn toward the shade.
sm�le.
say noth�ng at all.

■
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my	friends

no they w�ll not understand
when � throw off my legs and my arms
at your hes�tant yes.
when � throw them off and sl�de
l�ke a marvelous snake toward your bed
your box    whatever you w�ll keep me �n
no    they w�ll not understand what can be
so valuable beyond paper dollars d�amonds
what �s to me worth all appendages.
they w�ll never understand    never approve
of me lov�ng at last where � would
throw �t all off to be,
w�th you    �n your small room    l�mbless
but whole.

■
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wife

we are some of us
born for the water.
we beg�n at once
sw�mm�ng toward h�m.
we s�ght h�m.
we c�rcle h�m l�ke a r�ng.
�f he does not drown us we stay.
�f he does
we sw�m l�ke a f�sh for h�s brother.

■
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i	once	knew	a	man

� once knew a man who had w�ld horses k�lled.
when he told about �t
the words came gallop�ng out of h�s mouth
and shook themselves and headed off �n
every damn d�rect�on. h�s tongue
was w�ld and w�de and sp�nn�ng when he talked
and the people he looked at closed the�r eyes
and tore the sk�ns off the�r backs as they walked away
and stopped eat�ng meat.
there was no hold�ng h�m once he got started;
he had had w�ld horses k�lled one t�me and
they rode h�m to h�s grave.

■
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angels
“the angels say they have no wings”

two sh�n�ng women.
� w�ll not betray you w�th
publ�c nam�ng
nor celebrate actual b�rthdays.
you are my two good secrets
lady dark    lady fa�r.
no one w�ll know that I recogn�ze
the rustle of sky �n your vo�ces
and your met�culous absence
of w�ng.

■
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conversation	with	my	grandson,	
waiting	to	be	conceived

you w�ll bloom
�n a fam�ly of flowers.
you are the prom�se
the L�ght made to adam,
the love you w�ll grow �n
�s the garden of our lord.

“and � w�ll be a da�sy.
daddy too.
mommy �s a dandel�on. grandma
you are a flower
that has no name.”

■
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the mystery that surely �s present
as the unders�de of a leaf
turn�ng to stare at you qu�etly
from your hand,
that �s the mystery you have not
looked for, and �t turns
w�th a s�lent shatter�ng of your l�fe
for who knows ever after
the proper pos�t�on of th�ngs
or what �s wa�t�ng to turn from us
even now?

■
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the	astrologer	predicts	at	mary’s	birth

th�s one l�e down on grass.
th�s one old men w�ll follow
call�ng mother    mother.
she womb w�ll blossom then d�e.
th�s one she h�de from even�ng.
at a certa�n t�me when she hear someth�ng
�t w�ll burn her ear.
at a certa�n place when she see someth�ng
�t w�ll break her eye.

■
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anna	speaks	of	the	childhood	of	mary	
her	daughter

we r�se up early and
we work. work �s the med�c�ne
for dreams.
 that dream
� am hav�ng aga�n;
she washed �n l�ght,
whole world bowed to �ts knees,
she on a h�ll look�ng up,
face all long tears.
 and shall � g�ve her up
to dream�ng then? � f�ght th�s th�ng.
all day we scrubb�ng    scrubb�ng.

■
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mary’s	dream

w�nged women was say�ng
“full of grace” and l�ke.
was l�ght beyond sun and words
of a name and a bless�ng.
w�nged women to only �.
� jo�ned them, wh�sper�ng
yes.

■
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how	he	is	coming	then

l�ke a pot turned on the straw
nuzzled by cows and an old man
dressed l�ke a father. l�ke a loaf
a poor baker sets �n the haystack to cool.
l�ke a shepherd who hears �n h�s herd�ng
h�s mother wh�sper    my son    my son.

■
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holy	night

joseph, � afra�d of stars,
the�r br�ll�ant see�ng.
so many eyes. such l�ght.
joseph, � cannot st�ll these l�mbs,
� hands keep mov�ng toward � breasts,
so many stars. so br�ght.
joseph, �s w�nd burn�ng from east
joseph, � sh�ne, oh joseph,      oh
�llum�nated n�ght.

■
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a	song	of	mary

somewhere �t be�ng yesterday.
� a ma�den �n my mother’s house.
the an�mals s�lent outs�de.
�s morn�ng.
pr�nces s�tt�ng on thrones �n the east
study�ng the �ncomprehens�ble heavens.
joseph carv�ng a table somewhere
�n another place.
� watch�ng my mother.
� sm�l�ng an ord�nary sm�le.

■
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island	mary

after the all been done and �
one old creature carr�ed on
another creature’s back, � wonder
could � have fought these th�ng?
surrounded by no son of m�ne save
old men call�ng mother l�ke �n the tale
the astrologer tell, � wonder
could � have walk away when vo�ces
s�ng�ng �n my sleep? � one old woman.
always � seem to worry�ng now for
another young g�rl asleep
�n the pla�n even�ng.
what song around her ear?
what star st�ll choos�ng?

■
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mary    mary aston�shed by God
on a straw bed c�rcled by beasts
and an old husband. mary mar�nka
holy woman spl�t by sanct�f�ed seed
�nto mother and mother for ever and ever
we pray for you s�ster woman shook by the
awe full affect�on of the sa�nts.

■
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for	the	blind

you w�ll enter morn�ng
w�thout error.
you w�ll stand �n a room
where you have never l�ngered.
you w�ll touch glass.
someone w�ll face you w�th bones
repeat�ng your bones.
you w�ll feel them �n the glass.
your f�ngers w�ll sh�ne
w�th recogn�t�on,
your eyes w�ll open
w�th del�ght.

■
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for	the	mad

you w�ll be alone at last
�n the san�ty of your fr�ends.

br�ll�ance w�ll fade away from you
and you w�ll settle �n d�mmed l�ght.

you w�ll not remember how to mourn
your dy�ng d�fference.

you w�ll not be better but
they w�ll say you are well.

■
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for	the	lame

happen you w�ll r�se,
l�ft from grounded �n a sp�n
and beg�n to forget the geography
of f�xed th�ngs.
happen you w�ll walk past
where you meant to stay,
happen you w�ll wonder at the way
�t seemed so marvelous to move.

■
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for	the	mute

they w�ll blow from your mouth one morn�ng
l�ke from a shook bottle
and you w�ll try to keep them for
tomorrow’s conversat�on but
your pat�ence w�ll be broken when the
bottle bursts
and you w�ll sp�ll all of your
extraord�nary hear�ngs for there are
too many languages for
one mortal tongue.

■
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God wa�ts for the wander�ng world.
he expects us when we enter,
late or soon.
he w�ll not m�nd my com�ng after hours.
h�s pat�ence �s h�s prom�se.

■
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the l�ght that came to luc�lle cl�fton
came �n a sh�ft of know�ng
when even her fondest suret�es
faded away. �t was the summer
she understood that she had not understood
and was not m�stress even
of her own off eye. then
the man escaped throw�ng away h�s t�e and
the ch�ldren grew legs and started walk�ng and
she could see the per�l of an
unexam�ned l�fe.
she closed her eyes, afra�d to look for her
authent�c�ty
but the l�ght �ns�sts on �tself �n the world;
a vo�ce from the nondead past started talk�ng,
she closed her ears and �t spelled out �n her hand
“ you m�ght as well answer the door, my ch�ld, 
the truth �s fur�ously knock�ng.”

■
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the l�ght that came to luc�lle cl�fton
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testament

�n the beg�nn�ng
was the word.

the year of our lord,
amen. �
luc�lle cl�fton
hereby test�fy
that �n that room
there was a l�ght
and �n that l�ght
there was a vo�ce
and �n that vo�ce
there was a s�gh
and �n that s�gh
there was a world.
a world a s�gh a vo�ce a l�ght and
�
alone
�n a room.

■
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�ncandescence
formless form
and the soft
shuffle of sound

who are these strangers
people�ng th�s l�ght?

luc�lle
we are
the L�ght

■
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mother, � am mad.
we should have guessed
a twelve-f�ngered flower
m�ght break. my know�ng
flutters to the ground.

mother � have managed to unlearn
my lessons. � am left
�n otherness. mother

someone call�ng �tself L�ght
has opened my �ns�de.
� am flooded w�th br�ll�ance
mother,

someone of �t �s answer�ng to
your name.

■
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perhaps

� am go�ng bl�nd.
my eyes explod�ng,
see�ng more than �s there
unt�l they burst �nto noth�ng

or go�ng deaf, these sounds
the feathered hum of s�lence

or go�ng away from my self, the cool
f�ngers of lace on my sk�n
the f�ngers of madness

or perhaps
�n the palace of t�me
our l�ves are a c�rcular sta�r
and � am turn�ng

■
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explanations

anonymous water can sl�de under the ground.

the w�nd can sh�ver w�th des�re.

th�s room can settle.

th�s body can settle.

but can such a sound
cool as a c�rcle
surround and
pray
or prom�se
or prophesy?

■
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friends	come

expla�n�ng to me that my m�nd
�s the obv�ous assass�n

the terror�st of vo�ces
who has wa�ted
to tell me m�raculous l�es
all my l�fe. no

� say
fr�ends
the ones who talk to me
the�r words th�n as w�re
the�r chorus f�ne as crystal
the�r truth d�rect as stone,
they are present as a�r.

they are there.

■
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to	joan

joan
d�d you never hear
�n the soft rushes of france
merely the wh�sper of french grass
rubb�ng aga�nst leathern
sound�ng now l�ke a w�ndsong
now l�ke a man?
d�d you never wonder
oh fantast�cal joan,
d�d you never cry �n the sun’s face
unreal    unreal? d�d you never run
v�llageward
hands pushed out toward your apron?
and just as you knew that your mystery
was broken for all t�me
d�d they not fall then
soft as always
�nto your ear
call�ng themselves m�chael
among beloved others?
and you
s�ster    s�ster
d�d you not then s�gh
my vo�ces    my vo�ces    of course?

■
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confession

father
� am not equal to the fa�th requ�red.
� doubt.
� have a woman’s certa�nt�es;
bod�es pulled from me,
pushed �nto me.
bone flesh �s what � know.

father
the angels say they have no w�ngs.
� woke one morn�ng
feel�ng how to see them.
� could d�scern the�r shadows
�n the shadow. � am not
equal to the fa�th requ�red.

father
� see your mother stand�ng now
shoulderless and shoeless by your s�de.
� hear her wh�sper truths � cannot know.
father � doubt.

father
what are the actual certa�nt�es?
your mother speaks of love.

the angels say they have no w�ngs.
� am not equal to the fa�th requ�red.
� try to run from such surpr�s�ng presence;
the angels stream before me
l�ke a torch.

■
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�n populated a�r
our ancestors cont�nue.
� have seen them.
� have heard
the�r sh�mmer�ng vo�ces
s�ng�ng.

■
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Next 
(1987) 

  This one or that one dies but never the singer . . . one singer  
falls but the next steps into the empty place and sings . . .

“December Day �n Honolulu”
Galway K�nnell
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we are all next
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album
for lucille chan hall

1  �t �s 1939. 
our mothers are turn�ng our ha�r 
around rags. 
our mothers 
have f�lled our sh�rley temple cups. 
we dr�nk �t all. 

2  1939 aga�n. 
our sh�rley temple curls. 
sh�rley yellow. 
sh�rley black. 
our colors are fad�ng.

later we had to learn ourselves
back across 2 oceans
�nto bound feet and nappy ha�r.

3  1958 and 9. 
we have dropped daughters, 
afr�kan and ch�nese. 
we th�nk 
they w�ll be beaut�ful. 
we th�nk 
they w�ll become themselves. 

4  �t �s 1985. 
she �s. 
she �s. 
they are.

■
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winnie	song

a dark w�nd �s blow�ng
the townsh�ps �nto town.
they have burned your house
w�nn�e mandela
but your house has been on f�re
a hundred years.
they have locked your husband
�n a cage
and �t has made h�m free.
Mandela. Mandala. Mandala
�s the un�verse. the un�verse
�s burn�ng. a dark w�nd �s blow�ng
the homelands �nto home.

■
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there

there �n the homelands
they are arrest�ng ch�ldren.
they are beat�ng ch�ldren
and shoot�ng ch�ldren.
   �n jo’burg
a woman s�ts on her veranda.
watch�ng her ch�ld.
her ch�ld �s play�ng on the�r lawn.
her man comes home from
arrest�ng ch�ldren. she sm�les.
she offers h�m a dr�nk.
each morn�ng � pract�ce for
gett�ng that woman.
when her s�ster calls me s�ster
� rem�nd myself
she �s there.

■
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what spells raccoon to me
spells more than just h�s
band�t’s eyes
squ�nt�ng as h�s furry woman
hunkers down among the f�sts
of berr�es.
oh coon
wh�ch gave my grandfather a name
and fed h�s w�fe on more then one
occas�on
� can no more change my references
than they can the�rs.

■
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th�s bel�ef
�n the mag�c of wh�teness,
that �t �s the smooth
pebble �n your hand,
that �t �s the godmother’s
best g�ft,
that �t expla�ns,
allows,
assures,
ent�tles,
that �t can sprout s�ngular blossoms
l�ke jack’s bean
and s�ngular verandas from wh�ch
to watch them r�se,
�t �s a spell
w�nd�ng round on �tself,
gr�mms’ awful fable,
and �t turns �nto capetown and johannesburg
as surely as the beanstalk leads
to the g�ant’s actual country
where jack l�es broken at the
meadow’s edge
and the land �s �n ru�ns,
no mag�c, no anyth�ng.

■
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why	some	people	be	mad	at	me	
sometimes

they ask me to remember
but they want me to remember
the�r memor�es
and � keep on remember�ng
m�ne.

■
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sorrow	song

for the eyes of the ch�ldren,
the last to melt,
the last to vapor�ze,
for the l�nger�ng
eyes of the ch�ldren, star�ng,
the eyes of the ch�ldren of
buchenwald,
of v�et nam and johannesburg,
for the eyes of the ch�ldren
of nagasak�,
for the eyes of the ch�ldren
of m�ddle passage,
for cherokee eyes, eth�op�an eyes,
russ�an eyes, amer�can eyes,
for all that rema�ns of the ch�ldren,
the�r eyes,
star�ng at us,    amazed to see
the extraord�nary ev�l �n
ord�nary men.

■
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l.			at	creation

and � and my body r�se
w�th the dusky beasts
w�th eve and her brother
to gasp �n
the �nsubstant�al a�r
and evenly beg�n the long
sl�de out of parad�se.
all l�fe �s l�fe.
all clay �s k�n and k�n.

■
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l.			at	gettysburg

�f, as they say, th�s �s somehow about myself,
th�s clash of k�n across good farmland, then
why are the ghosts of the brothers and cous�ns
r�s�ng and wa�l�ng toward me �n the�r bloody vo�ces,
who are you, n�gger woman, who are you?

■
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l.			at	nagasaki

�n the�r own order
the th�ngs of my world
gl�sten �nto ash. �
have done noth�ng
to deserve th�s,
only been to the s�lver b�rds
what they have made me.
noth�ng.

■
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I.			at	jonestown

on a day when � would have bel�eved
anyth�ng, � bel�eved that th�s wh�te man,
stern as my father, neutral �n h�s coupl�ng
as adam, was poss�bly who he �ns�sted he was.
now he has brought me to the m�ddle of the
jungle of my l�fe. �f � have been wrong, aga�n,
father may even th�s cup �n my hand turn aga�nst me.

■
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them bones
them bones will
rise again
them bones
them bones will
walk again
them bones
them bones will
talk again
now hear
the word of The Lord
  —Traditional

atlant�c �s a sea of bones,
my bones,
my elegant afr�kans
connect�ng whydah and new york,
a br�dge of �vory.

seabed they call �t.
�n �ts arms my early mothers sleep.
some women leapt w�th bab�es �n the�r arms.
some women wept and threw the bab�es �n.

maternal arm�es pace the atlant�c floor.
� call my name �nto the roar of surf
and someth�ng awful answers.

■
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cruelty. don’t talk to me about cruelty
or what I am capable of.

when � wanted the roaches dead � wanted them dead
and � k�lled them. � took a broom to the�r country

and smashed and sl�ced w�thout warn�ng
w�thout stopp�ng and � sm�led all the t�me � was do�ng �t.

�t was a holocaust of roaches, bod�es,
parts of bod�es, red all over the ground.

� d�dn’t ask the�r names.
they had no names worth know�ng.

now � watch myself whenever � enter a room.
� never know what � m�ght do.

■
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the	woman	in	the	camp
cbs news
lebanon
1983

they murdered
27 of my fam�ly
count�ng the bab�es
�n the wombs.
some of the men
sp�lled seed on the ground.
how much �s a thousand
thousand?

� had a ch�ld.
� taught her to love.
� should have taught her
to fear.
� have learned about blood
and bullets,
where �s the love
�n my educat�on?

a woman �n th�s camp
has 1 breast and 2 bab�es.
a woman �n th�s camp
has breasts l�ke m�ne.
a woman �n th�s camp
watched the steal�ng
of her husband.
a woman �n th�s camp
has eyes l�ke m�ne.
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al�ve
� never thought of other women.
�f � am ever al�ve aga�n
� w�ll hold out my female hands.

■
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the	lost	women

� need to know the�r names
those women I would have walked w�th
jaunt�ly the way men go �n groups
sw�ng�ng the�r arms, and the ones
those sweat�ng women whom I would have jo�ned
after a hard game to chew the fat
what would we have called each other laugh�ng
jok�ng �nto our beer? where are my gangs,
my teams, my m�sla�d s�sters?
all the women who could have known me,
where �n the world are the�r names?

■
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4	daughters

� am the s�eve she stra�ns from
l�ttle by l�ttle
everyday.

� am the r�nd
she �s d�scard�ng.

� am the r�ddle
she �s try�ng to answer.

someth�ng �s mov�ng
�n the water.
she �s the hook.
� am the l�ne.

■
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grown	daughter

someone �s help�ng me w�th on�ons
who peels �n the oppos�te d�rect�on
w�thout tears and prom�ses
d�fferent soup. � s�t w�th her
watch�ng her    learn�ng to love her but
who �s she    who �s she    who

■
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here �s another bone to p�ck w�th you
o mother whose bones I worry for scraps,
nobody warned me about daughters;
how they bew�tch you �nto bel�ev�ng
you have thrown off a pot that �s yourself
then one n�ght you creep �nto the�r rooms and
the�r faces have hardened �nto odd flowers
the�r vo�ces are choos�ng �n fore�gn elect�ons and
the�r legs are open to strange unw�eldy men.

■
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female

there �s an amazon �n us.
she �s the secret we do not
have to learn.
the strength that opens us
beyond ourselves.
b�rth �s our b�rthr�ght.
we sm�le our myster�ous sm�le.

■
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if	our	grandchild	be	a	girl

� w�sh for her
fantast�c hands,
twelve sp�ky f�ngers
symbols of our tr�be.
she w�ll do mag�c
w�th them,
she w�ll turn personal
abracadabra
remembered from
dahomean women
wear�ng
extravagant gloves.

■
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th�s �s the tale
� keep on tell�ng
try�ng to get �t r�ght;
the feast of women,
the feed�ng and
be�ng fed.

■
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my	dream	about	being	white

hey mus�c and
me
only wh�te,
ha�r a flutter of
fall leaves
c�rcl�ng my perfect
l�ne of a nose,
no l�ps,
no beh�nd, hey
wh�te me
and �’m wear�ng
wh�te h�story
but there’s no future
�n those clothes
so � take them off and
wake up
danc�ng.

■
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my	dream	about	the	cows

and then � see the cattle of my own town,
rustled already,
prodded by pale cowboys w�th a fore�gn smell
�nto dark pens bu�lt to hold them forever,
and then � see a few of them
r�b th�n and weep�ng low over
sparse f�elds and m�lkless l�ves but
stand�ng somehow stand�ng,
and then � see how all despa�r �s
th�n and weak and personal and
then � see �t’s only
the dream about the cows.

■
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my	dream	about	time

a woman unl�ke myself �s runn�ng
down the long hall of a l�feless house
w�th too many w�ndows wh�ch open on
a world she has no language for,
runn�ng and runn�ng unt�l she reaches
at last the one and only door
wh�ch she pulls open to f�nd each wall
�s faced w�th clocks and as she watches
all of the clocks str�ke
     NO

■
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my	dream	about	falling

a fru�tful woman
such as myself
�s
fall�ng
not�ces
she �s
an apple
thought
that the blossom
was always
thought
that the tree
was forever
fru�tful
a woman
such as
myself.

  the fact �s the fall�ng.
  the dream �s the tree.

■
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my	dream	about	the	second	coming

mary �s an old woman w�thout shoes.
she doesn’t bel�eve �t.
not when her belly starts to bubble
and leave the pr�nt of a f�nger where
no man touches.
not when the snow �n her ha�r melts away.
not when the stranger she used to wa�t for
appears dressed �n l�ghts at her
k�tchen table.
she �s an old woman and
doesn’t bel�eve �t.

when Someth�ng drops onto her toes one n�ght
she calls �t a fox
but she feeds �t.

■
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my	dream	about	God

He �s wear�ng my grandfather’s hat.
He �s taller than my last uncle.
when He s�ts to l�sten
He leans forward t�lt�ng the cha�r

where H�s ch�n cups �n my father’s hand.
�t �s swollen and hard from creat�on.
H�s f�ngers drum on H�s knee
dads stern tattoo.

and who do � dream � am
accept�ng H�s attent�ons?

� am the good daughter who stays at home
s�ng�ng and sew�ng.
when � wh�sper He stra�ns to hear me and
He does whatever � say.

■
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my	dream	about	the	poet

a man.
� th�nk �t �s a man.
s�ts down w�th wood.
� th�nk he’s hold�ng wood.
he carves.
he �s mak�ng a world
he says
as h�s f�ngers cut c�t�zens
trees and th�ngs
wh�ch he perce�ves to be a world
but someone says that �s
only a poem.
he laughs.
� th�nk he �s laugh�ng.

■
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morning	mirror

my mother her sad eyes worn as bark
faces me �n the m�rror. my mother
whose only s�n was dy�ng, whose only
enemy was t�me, frowns �n the glass.
once aga�n she has surpr�sed me
�n an echo of her l�fe but
my mother refuses to be reflected;
thelma whose only strength was love,
warns away the gl�nt of l�keness,
the woman �s loosened �n the m�rror and
thelma luc�lle beg�ns her day.

■
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or next
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the	death	of	crazy	horse
9/5/1877
age 35

�n the h�lls where the hoop
of the world
bends to the four d�rect�ons
WakanTanka has shown me
the path men walk �s shadow.

� was a boy when � saw �t,
that long ha�rs and gray beards
and myself
must enter the dream to be real.

so � dreamed and � dreamed
and � endured.

� am the f�nal war ch�ef.
never defeated �n battle.
Lakotah, remember my name.

now on th�s wall my bones
and my heart
are warm �n the hands of my father.
WakanTanka has shown me the shadows
w�ll break
near the creek called Wounded Knee.

remember my name, Lakotah.
� am the f�nal war ch�ef.
father, my heart,
never defeated �n battle,
father, my bones,
never defeated �n battle,
leave them at Wounded Knee
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and remember our name. Lakotah.
� am released from shadow.
my horse dreams and dances under me
as � enter the actual world.

■
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crazy	horse	names	his	daughter

s�ng the names of the women s�ng
the power full names of the women s�ng
Wh�te Buffalo Woman who brought the p�pe
Black Buffalo Woman and Black Shawl
s�ng the names of the women s�ng
the power of name �n the women s�ng
the name � have saved for my daughter s�ng
her name to the t�es and baskets and
the red ta�led hawk w�ll take her name and
s�ng her power to WakanTanka s�ng
the name of my daughter s�ng she �s
They Are Afra�d Of Her.

■
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crazy	horse	instructs	the	young	men	but	
in	their	grief	they	forget

cous�ns �f � be betrayed
pa�nt my body red and
plunge �t �n fresh water.
� w�ll be restored. �f not
my bones w�ll turn to stone
my jo�nts to fl�nt and my sp�r�t
w�ll watch and wa�t.

�t �s more than one hundred years.
grandmother earth rolls her shoulders
�n despa�r. her valleys are flooded
fresh w�th water and blood.
surely the heart of crazy horse must r�se
and rebone �tself.
to me my tr�bes.
to me my horses.
to me my med�c�ne.

■
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the	message	of	crazy	horse

� would s�t �n the center of the world,
the Black H�lls hooped around me and
dream of my danc�ng horse. my w�fe

was Black Shawl who gave me the daughter
� called They Are Afra�d Of Her.
� was afra�d of noth�ng

except Black Buffalo Woman.
my love for her � wore
�nstead of feathers. � d�d not dance

� dreamed. � am dream�ng now
across the worlds. my med�c�ne �s strong.
my med�c�ne �s strong �n the Black basket
of these f�ngers. � come through th�s

Black Buffalo woman. hear me;
the hoop of the world �s break�ng.
f�re burns �n the four d�rect�ons.
the dreamers are runn�ng away from the h�lls.
� have seen �t. � am crazy horse.

■
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the	death	of	thelma	sayles
2/13/59
age 44

� leave no tracks so my l�ve loves
can’t follow. at the r�ver
most turn back, the�r souls sh�ver�ng,
but my l�ttle g�rl stands alone on the bank
and watches. � pull my heart out of my pocket
and throw �t. � sm�le as she catches all
she’ll ever catch and heads for home
and her ch�ldren. mother�ng
has made �t strong, � wh�sper �n her ear
along the leaves.

■
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lives
to lu in answer to her question

you have been a f�sherman,
s�mple and poor. you
struggled all your days and
even at the end you fought
and d�d not w�n. your son
was sw�mm�ng. fear�ng
for h�s l�fe you
rushed toward h�m. and drowned.

once a doctor, b�tter,
born �n a cold cl�mate,
you turned your scalpel
on the world and cut your way
to the hangman.

humans who speak of royal l�ves
amuse Them. you have heard of course
of the splend�d court of sheba;
you were then. you were not there.

■
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the	message	of	thelma	sayles

baby, my only husband turned away.
for twenty years my door was open.
nobody ever came.

the f�rst f�t broke my bed.
� woke from ecstasy to ask
what blood �s th�s? am � the br�de of Chr�st?
my b�tten tongue was swollen for three days.

� thrashed and rolled from f�t to death.
you are my only daughter.

when you l�e awake �n the even�ngs
count�ng your b�rthdays
turn the blood that clots your tongue
�nto poems. poems.

■
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the	death	of	joanne	c.
11/30/82
aged 21

� am the battleground that
shr�eks l�ke a g�rl.
to myself � call myself
gettysburg. laugh�ng,
tw�st�ng the �.v.,
laugh�ng or cry�ng, � can’t tell
wh�ch anymore,
� host the fur�ous battl�ng of
a su�c�dal body and
a murderous cure.

■
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enter my mother
wear�ng a peaked hat.
her cape b�llows,
her broom sweeps the nurses away,
she �s fly�ng, the w�tch of the ward, my mother
pulls me up by the scruff of the sp�ne
�ncant�ng    L�ve    L�ve    L�ve!

■
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leukemia	as	white	rabbit

runn�ng always runn�ng murmur�ng
she w�ll be fur�ous    she w�ll be
fur�ous, follow�ng a great
cabbage of a watch that tells only
term�nal t�me, down deep �nto a
rabb�t hole of d�agnost�c�ans shout�ng
off w�th her ha�r    off w�th her sk�n and
� am    � am    � am    fur�ous.

■
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incantation
overheard in hospital

pluck the ha�rs
from the head
of a v�rg�n.
sweep them �nto the hall.
take a needle
th�n as a lash,
puncture the doorway
to her blood.
here �s the mag�c word:
cancer.
cancer.
repeat �t, she w�ll
become her own ghost.
repeat �t, she w�ll
follow you, she w�ll
do whatever you say.

■
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chemotherapy

my ha�r �s pa�n.
my mouth �s a cave of cr�es.
my room �s f�lled w�th wh�te coats
shaped l�ke God.
they are mov�ng the�r f�ngers along
the�r stethoscopes.
they are test�ng the�r chem�cal fa�th.
chem�cals    chem�cals    oh mother mary
where �s your l�v�ng ch�ld?

■
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she won’t ever forg�ve me,
the w�llful woman,
for not becom�ng a p�ne box
of wr�nkled dust accord�ng to plan.
� can hear her repeat�ng my dates:
1962 to 1982 or 3. mother
forg�ve me, mother bel�eve
� am try�ng to make old bones.

■
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the one �n the next bed �s dy�ng.
mother we are all next. or next.

■
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leukemia	as	dream/ritual

�t �s n�ght �n my room.
the woman bes�de me �s dy�ng.
a small g�rl stands
at the foot of my bed.
she �s cry�ng and carry�ng w�ne
and a wafer.
her name �s the name � would have g�ven
the daughter � would have l�ked to have had.
she gr�eves for herself and
not for the woman.
she mourns the future and
not the past.
she offers me her small commun�on.
� roll the wafer and w�ne on my tongue.
� accept my body. � accept my blood.
eat she wh�spers. dr�nk and eat.

■
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the	message	of	jo

my body �s a war
nobody �s w�nn�ng.
my b�rthdays are t�red.
my blood �s a wh�te flag,
wav�ng.
surrender,
my darl�ng mother,
death �s l�fe.

■
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chorus:	lucille

someth�ng �s grow�ng �n the strong man.
�t �s bloom�ng, they say, but not a flower.
he has planted so much �n me. so much.
� am not w�ll�ng, gardener, to g�ve you up to th�s.

■
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the	death	of	fred	clifton
11/10/84
age 49

� seemed to be drawn
to the center of myself
leav�ng the edges of me
�n the hands of my w�fe
and � saw w�th the most amaz�ng
clar�ty
so that � had not eyes but
s�ght,
and, r�s�ng and turn�ng
through my sk�n,
there was all around not the
shapes of th�ngs
but oh, at last, the th�ngs
themselves.

■
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“i’m	going	back	to	my	true	identity”
fjc 11/84

� was ready to return
to my r�ghtful name.
� saw �t hover�ng near
�n blazoned scr�pt
and, pass�ng through f�re,
� cla�med �t. here
�s a box of stars
for my l�v�ng w�fe.
tell her to scatter them
pronounc�ng no name.
tell her there �s no deathless name
a body can pronounce.

■
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my	wife

wakes up, hav�ng forgotten.
my closet door gapes w�de,
an �d�ot mouth, and �ns�de
all of the teeth are m�ss�ng.
she closes her eyes and weeps
toward my space �n the bed, “Darl�ng,
someth�ng has stolen your wonderful
sh�rts and t�es.”

■
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the	message	of	fred	clifton

� r�se up from the dead before you
a n�mbus of dark l�ght
to say that the only mercy
�s memory,
to say that the only hell
�s regret.

■
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s�ng�ng

one singer falls but the next steps into the empty place 
and sings . . .

“December Day �n Honolulu”
Galway K�nnell
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in	white	america

1   i come to read them poems

� come to read them poems,
a fancy tr�ck � do
l�ke juggl�ng w�th balls of l�ght.
� stand, a dark sp�nner,
�n the grange hall,
�n the l�brary, �n the
smaller conference room,
and toss and catch as �f by mag�c,
my eyes br�ght, my mouth sm�l�ng,
my s�nged hands burn�ng.

2   the history

1800’s �n th�s town
fourteen longhouses were destroyed
by not these people here.
not these people
burned the crops and chopped down
all the peach trees.
not these people. these people
preserve peaches, even now.

3   the tour

“th�s was a female school.
my mother’s mother graduated
second �n her class.
they were taught embro�dery,
and chen�lle and f�l�gree,
lad�es’ learn�ng. yes,
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we have a l�beral h�story here.”
sm�l�ng she pats my darky hand.

4   the hall

�n th�s hall
dark women
scrubbed the a�sles
between the pews
on the�r knees.
they could not r�se
to worsh�p.
�n th�s hall
dark women
my s�sters and mothers

though � speak w�th the tongues
of men and of angels and
have not char�ty . . .

�n th�s hall
dark women,
my s�sters and mothers,
� stand
and let the church say
let the church say
let the church say
AMEN.

5   the reading

� look �nto none of my faces
and do the best � can.
the human ha�r between us
stretches but does not break.
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� sl�de myself along �t and
love them, love them all.

6   it is late

�t �s late
�n wh�te amer�ca.
� stand
�n the l�ght of the
7-11
look�ng out toward
the church
and for a moment only
� feel the reverberat�on
of myself
�n wh�te amer�ca
a black cat
�n the belfry
hang�ng
and
r�ng�ng.

■
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shapeshifter	poems

1

the legend �s wh�spered
�n the women’s tent
how the moon when she r�ses
full
follows some men �nto themselves
and changes them  there
the season �s short
but dreadful    shapesh�fters
they wear strange hands
they walk through the houses
at n�ght    the�r daughters
do not know them

2

who �s there to protect her
from the hands of the father
not the w�ndows wh�ch see and
say noth�ng    not the moon
that awful eye    not the woman
she w�ll become w�th her
scarred tongue    who    who    who    the owl
laments �nto the even�ng    who
w�ll protect her    th�s    prettyl�ttleg�rl

3

�f the l�ttle g�rl l�es
st�ll enough
shut enough
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hard enough
shapesh�fter may not
walk ton�ght
the full moon may not
f�nd h�m here
the ha�r on h�m
br�stl�ng
r�s�ng
up

4

the poem at the end of the world
�s the poem the l�ttle g�rl breathes
�nto her p�llow    the one
she cannot tell    the one
there �s no one to hear    th�s poem
�s a pol�t�cal poem    �s a war poem    �s a
un�versal poem but �s not about
these th�ngs    th�s poem
�s about one human heart    th�s poem
�s the poem at the end of the world

■
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california	lessons

1   geography

over there �s as�a
watch�ng from the water
astounded as s�ddhartha.
over there, as�a,
wa�t�ng �n the water
for what �s surely turn�ng
on the wheel. here
�s cal�forn�a
sw�ng�ng from the edge
of the darken�ng of amer�ca
and over there, s�tt�ng,
pat�ent as gautama
enl�ghtened, �n the water,
�s as�a.

2   history

guard your language

what b�rd remembers
the songs
the m�wok sang?

guard your l�fe

pomo
shasta
esalen

peoples
not places
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3   botany

“all common f�gs
can produce fert�le seeds
�f the flowers
are poll�nated.”

�n concord
�n 1985
a black man
was hung
from a f�g tree.

“the fru�t
�s dark
and sweet.”

4   semantics

�n 1942
almost all
the japanese
were concentrated
�nto camps.
�ntern ment
but no doctor came.

5   metaphysics

quest�on: what �s karma?

answer:  there �s a wheel 
and it is turning.

■
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qu�lt�ng 
poems 1987–1990 

for maude meehan 
homegirl
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quilting

somewhere �n the unknown world
a yellow eyed woman
s�ts w�th her daughter
qu�lt�ng.

some other where
alchem�sts mumble over pots.
the�r chem�stry st�rs
�nto sc�ence. the�r sc�ence
freezes �nto stone.

�n the unknown world
the woman
thread�ng together her need
and her needle
nods toward the sm�l�ng g�rl
remember
this will keep us warm.

how does th�s poem end?
 do the daughters’ daughters qu�lt?
 do the alchem�sts pract�ce the�r tables?
 do the worlds cont�nue sp�nn�ng
 away from each other forever?

■
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log cab�n
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� am accused of tend�ng to the past
as �f � made �t,
as �f � sculpted �t
w�th my own hands. � d�d not.
th�s past was wa�t�ng for me
when � came,
a monstrous unnamed baby,
and � w�th my mother’s �tch
took �t to breast
and named �t
H�story.
she �s more human now,
learn�ng language everyday,
remember�ng faces, names and dates.
when she �s strong enough to travel
on her own, beware, she w�ll.

■
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note	to	myself

it’s a black thing you wouldn’t understand
            (t-shirt)

am�ra baraka—i refuse to be judged by white men.

or def�ned. and � see
that even the best bel�eve
they have that r�ght,
bel�eve that
what they say � mean
�s what � mean
as �f words only matter �n the world they know,
as �f when � choose words
� must choose those
that they can l�ve w�th
even �f someth�ng �ns�de me
cannot l�ve,
as �f my story �s
so tr�v�al
we can forget together,
as �f � am not scarred,
as �f my fam�ly enemy
does not look l�ke them,
as �f � have not reached
across our h�story to touch,
to soothe on more than one
occas�on
and w�ll aga�n,
although the merely human
�s den�ed me st�ll
and � am now no longer beast
but sa�nt.

■
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poem	beginning	in	no	and	ending	in	yes

for hector peterson, age 13 
first child killed in soweto riot, 1976

no
l�ght there was no l�ght at f�rst around the head
of the young boy    only the sl�m st�rr�ng of soweto
only the shadow of vo�ces    students and sold�ers
pract�c�ng the�r lessons    and one and one cannot be even
two �n afr�kaans    then before the f�nal hush
�n the schoolyard �n soweto    there was the burn�ng of h�s name
�nto the most amaz�ng sc�ence    the most anc�ent prophesy
let there be l�ght and there was l�ght around the young
boy hector peterson dead �n soweto and st�ll among us
yes

■
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february	11,	1990

for Nelson Mandela and Winnie

noth�ng so certa�n as just�ce.
noth�ng so certa�n as t�me.
so he would wa�t seven days, or years
or twenty-seven even,
f�rm �n h�s certa�nty.
noth�ng so pat�ent as truth.
noth�ng so fa�thful as now.
walk out old ch�ef, old husband,
enter aga�n your own w�fe.

■
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at	the	cemetery,	walnut	grove	plantation,	
south	carolina,	1989

among the rocks
at walnut grove
your s�lence drumm�ng
�n my bones,
tell me your names.

nobody ment�oned slaves
and yet the cur�ous tools
sh�ne w�th your f�ngerpr�nts.
nobody ment�oned slaves
but somebody d�d th�s work
who had no gu�de, no stone,
who moulders under rock.

tell me your names,
tell me your bashful names
and � w�ll test�fy.

the inventory lists ten slaves
but only men were recognized.

among the rocks
at walnut grove
some of these honored dead
were dark
some of these dark
were slaves
some of these slaves
were women
some of them d�d th�s
honored work.
tell me your names
foremothers, brothers,
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tell me your d�shonored names.
here l�es
here l�es
here l�es
here l�es
hear

■
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slave	cabin,	sotterly	plantation,	
maryland,	1989

�n th�s l�ttle room
note carefully

aunt nanny’s bench

three words that label
th�ngs
aunt
�s my parent’s s�ster
nanny
my grandmother
bench
the board at wh�ch
� stare
the soft curved pol�shed
wood
that held her bottom
after the long days
w�thout end
w�thout beg�nn�ng
when she    aunt nanny    sat
feet dead aga�nst the d�rty floor
humm�ng for herself    humm�ng
her own sweet human name

■
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white	lady

a street name for cocaine

wants my son
wants my n�ece
wants jos�e’s daughter
holds them hard
and close as slavery
what w�ll �t cost
to keep our ch�ldren
what w�ll �t cost
to buy them back.

wh�te lady
says � want you
wh�spers
let me be your lover
wh�spers
run me through your
f�ngers
feel me smell me taste me
love me
nobody understands you l�ke
wh�te lady

wh�te lady
you have cha�ned our sons
�n the basement
of the b�g house
wh�te lady

you have walked our daughters
out �nto the streets
wh�te lady
what do we have to pay
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to repossess our ch�ldren
wh�te lady
what do we have to owe
to own our own at last

■
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memo

to fannie lou hamer

fann�e for th�s
you never walked
m�les through the mud
to reg�ster the vote
not for th�s
fann�e d�d you stand
a wall �n the hall
of just�ce not for these
stoned g�rls and boys
were you a br�ck
bu�ld�ng a m�ss�ss�pp�
bu�ld�ng freedom
�nto a party not
th�s party fann�e
where they l�e eyes
cold and round as death
do�ng to us what even
slavery couldn’t

■
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[from a letter wr�tten to Dr. W. E. B. Dubo�s by Alv�n Borgquest  
of Clark Un�vers�ty �n Massachusetts and dated Apr�l 3, 1905:

“We are pursu�ng an �nvest�gat�on here on the subject 
of cry�ng as an express�on of the emot�ons, and should 
l�ke very much to learn about �ts pecul�ar�t�es among 
the colored people. We have been referred to you as a 
person competent to g�ve us �nformat�on on the subject. 
We des�re espec�ally to know about the follow�ng sal�ent 
aspects: 1. Whether the Negro sheds tears. . . .”]

reply

he do
she do
they l�ve
they love
they try
they t�re
they flee
they f�ght
they bleed
they break
they moan 
they mourn
they weep
they d�e
they do
they do
they do

■
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whose	side	are	you	on?

the s�de of the busstop woman
try�ng to drag her bag
up the front steps before the doors
clang shut    � am on her s�de
� g�ve her exact change
and h�m the old man hang�ng by
one strap h�s work hand folded shut
as the bus doors � am on h�s s�de
when he needs to leave
� r�ng the bell    � am on the�r s�de
r�d�ng the late bus �nto the same
someplace    � am on the dark s�de always
the s�de of my daughters
the s�de of my t�red sons

■
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shooting	star

who would � expect
to understand
what �t be l�ke
what �t be l�ke
l�v�ng under a star
that hates you. you
spend a half l�fe
look�ng for your own
part�cular heaven,
expect�ng to be found
one day on a s�dewalk
�n a bad ne�ghborhood,
face toward the sky,
hop�ng some body saw
a blaze of l�ght perhaps
a shoot�ng star
some th�ng to make �t mean
some th�ng.        yo,
that br�ll�ance there,
�s �t you, huey?
�s �t huey?
�s �t you?

 for huey p. newton
  r.i.p.

■
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poem	with	rhyme	in	it

black people we l�ve �n the land
of ones who have cut off the�r own
two hands
and cannot p�ck up the str�ngs
connect�ng them to the�r l�ves
who cannot touch    whose th�ngs
have turned �nto planets more dangerous
than mars
but � have l�stened th�s long dark n�ght
to the stars
black people and though the ground
be b�tter as salt
they say �t �s not our fault

■
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eyes

for Clarence Fountain and the Five Blind Boys Of Alabama 
after viewing THE GOSPEL AT COLONUS, the story of 
Oedipus transplanted to a Southern Baptist Church, and 
thinking of my grandfather and the history of my people 
on this land. Each section opens with lyrics quoted from 
the musical.

“Here they are. The soft eyes open.”
—James Dickey

1.
live where you can
be happy as you can
happier than god has made your father

wander�ng colonus
as you have wandered selma
and montgomery
as you have c�rcu�ted
the southern church halls
half-empt�ed by a young war
wandered from your mothers
then seek�ng them aga�n    aga�n
the d�m remembered breasts
offered w�thout judgement
l�ve
you s�ng to us
l�ve where you can
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2.
where have we come to now
what ground is this
what god is honored here

the f�elds of alabama sparkle �n the sun    on
broadway
f�ve old men
sparkle �n wh�te su�ts
the�r f�ngers l�ght
on one another’s back    l�ghts
procla�m The F�ve Bl�nd Boys
Of Alabama    f�ve old men
black and bl�nd
who have no names save one
what ground �s th�s
what god

3.
i could say much to you
if you could understand me

the gods announce themselves to men
by name    clarence founta�n’s hand
pushes as�de the a�r
between h�mself and v�s�on
v�s�on of rest�ng place
of sanctuary
clarence founta�n’s hand
commands the a�r
he has seen what he has seen
�t has been enough
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4.
a voice foretold
that i shall find
sanctuary

somewhere �n alabama
a baby �s born to a g�rl
�n a tarpaper room
h�s bl�nd hand sh�vers
grop�ng toward her breasts
as toward a lamp
she holds h�m to her
and beg�ns to s�ng
l�ve where you can
be happy as you can
slowly
the soft eyes open

5.
all eyes fail
before time’s eye

�t has been enough
slowly the soft eyes open
what ground �s th�s
what god
� could say much to you
be happy as you can

■
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defending	my	tongue

what � be talk�ng about
can be sa�d �n th�s language
only    th�s tongue
be the one that understands
what � be talk�ng about

you are you talk�ng about
the landscape that would break me
�f �t could    the trees
my grandfolk swung from    the d�rt
they planted �n and ate

no what � be talk�ng about
the d�rt    the tree    the land
scape can only be sa�d
�n th�s language    the words
be hard be bump�ng out too much
to be conta�ned �n one th�n tongue
l�ke th�s language    th�s landscape    th�s l�fe

■
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catalpa flower
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from	the	wisdom	of	sister	brown

1.
on sisterhood

some of our s�sters
who put down the bucket
look�n for us
to p�ck �t up

2.
on lena (born 6/30/17)

people talk about beaut�ful
and look at l�zabeth taylor
lena just stand there sm�l�n
a tr�cky sm�le

3.
on the difference between
eddie murphy and richard pryor

edd�e, he a young blood
he see someth�n funny
�n everyth�n    ol r�ch
been around a long t�me
he know a�nt noth�n
really funny

■
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the	birth	of	language

and adam rose
fearful �n the garden
w�thout words
for the grass
h�s f�ngers plucked
w�thout a tongue
to name the taste
sh�mmer�ng �n h�s mouth
d�d they draw blood
the blades    d�d �t become
h�s early lunge
toward language
d�d h�s aston�shment
surround h�m
d�d he shudder
d�d he wh�sper
eve

■
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we	are	running

runn�ng and
t�me �s clock�ng us
from the edge l�ke an only
daughter.
our mothers stream before us,
cradl�ng the�r breasts �n the�r
hands.
oh pray that what we want
�s worth th�s runn�ng,
pray that what we’re runn�ng
toward
�s what we want.

■
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what	the	grass	knew

after some days, toward even�ng,
He stood under a brack�sh sky
trembl�ng and blam�ng creat�on.
but the grass knew that what �s bu�lt
�s f�nally bu�lt for others,
that f�rmament �s not enough, that
t�ger was com�ng and partr�dge and
whale and even the�r raucous vo�ces
would not sat�sfy. He, walk�ng
the cool of the garden, lonely
as l�ght, real�zed that He must feed
H�s own hunger or d�e. adam,
He nodded, adam,
wh�le the understand�ng grass
prepared �tself for eve.

■
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nude	photograph

here �s the woman’s
soft and vulnerable body,
every where on her turn�ng
round �nto another
where. shadows on her
prom�s�ng myster�ous places
prom�s�ng the answers to
quest�ons �mposs�ble to ask.
who could rest one hand here or here
and not feel, whatever the shape
of the great hump longed for
�n the n�ght, a certa�n joy, a certa�n,
yes, sat�sfact�on, yes.

■
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th�s �s for the m�ce that l�ve
beh�nd the baseboard,
she wh�spered, her f�ngers
th�ck w�th cheese. what � do
�s call them, copy�ng the�r own
vo�ces; please please please
sweet please. � prom�se
them noth�ng. they come
br�ng�ng noth�ng and we s�t
together, nuzzl�ng each other’s
hungry hands. everyth�ng � want
� have to ask for, she s�ghed.

■
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sleeping	beauty

when she woke up
she was terr�ble.
under h�s mouth her mouth
turned red and warm
then almost cr�mson as the coals
smothered and forgotten
�n the grate.
she has been gone so long.
there was so much to unlearn.
she opened her eyes.
he was the f�rst th�ng she saw
and she blamed h�m.

■
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a woman who loves
�mposs�ble men
s�ts a long t�me �ndoors
watch�ng her w�ndows
she has no brother
who understands
where she �s not go�ng
her s�sters offer the�r
own breasts up, full and
creamy vessels but she
cannot dr�nk because
she loves �mposs�ble men

a woman who loves
�mposs�ble men
l�stens at n�ght to mus�c
she cannot s�ng
she dr�nks good sherry
swallow�ng around the notes
rusted �n her throat
but she does not f�ll
she �s already full
of love for �mposs�ble men

a woman who loves
�mposs�ble men
prom�ses each morn�ng
that she w�ll take th�s day �n her
hands
d�srobe �t    l�e w�th �t
learn to love �t
but she doesn’t    she walks by
strangers    walks by k�n
forgets the�r b�rthmarks
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the�r b�rthdays
remembers only the names
the sta�ns of �mposs�ble men

■
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man	and	wife

she blames h�m, at the last, for
back�ng away from h�s bones
and h�s woman, from the l�fe
he prom�sed her was worth
cold sheets. she blames h�m
for be�ng unable to see
the tears �n her eyes, the b�rds
hovered by the w�ndow, for love be�ng
not enough, for leav�ng.

he blames her, at the last, for
hold�ng h�m back w�th her eyes
beyond when the pa�n was more
than he was prepared to bear,
for the tears he could ne�ther
end nor �gnore, for bel�ev�ng
that love could be enough,
for the b�rds, for the l�fe
so d�ff�cult to leave.

■
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poem	in	praise	of	menstruation

�f there �s a r�ver
more beaut�ful than th�s
br�ght as the blood
red edge of the moon        �f

there �s a r�ver
more fa�thful than th�s
return�ng each month
to the same delta        �f there

�s a r�ver
braver than th�s
com�ng and com�ng �n a surge
of pass�on, of pa�n        �f there �s

a r�ver
more anc�ent than th�s
daughter of eve
mother of ca�n and of abel        �f there �s �n

the un�verse such a r�ver        �f
there �s some where water
more powerful than th�s w�ld
water
pray that �t flows also
through an�mals
beaut�ful and fa�thful and anc�ent
and female and brave

■
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peeping	tom

somet�mes at n�ght he dreams back
th�rty years
to the alley outs�de our room
where he stands, a t�ptoed boy
watch�ng the marvelous th�ng
a man turn�ng �nto a woman.
somet�mes
beat�ng h�mself w�th h�s own f�st
�nto that sp�lled boy and the
�mag�ned world of that man
that woman that n�ght, he l�es
turned from h�s natural w�fe.
somet�mes he searches the w�ndow for
a pla�d cap, two w�de eyes.

■
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ways	you	are	not	like	oedipus

for Michael Glaser

you have spared your father
you pass the sph�nx w�thout
answer�ng    you recogn�zed
your mother �n t�me
your sons covet only
the�r own k�ngdoms
you lead your daughters
even �n your bl�ndness
you do not wander far
from your own good house
�t �s home and you know �t

■
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the	killing	of	the	trees

the th�rd went down
w�th a sound almost l�ke flak�ng,
a soft sw�sh as the left leaves
fluttered themselves and d�ed.
three of them, four, then f�ve
st�ffen�ng �n the snow
as �f th�s h�ll were Wounded Knee
as �f the sl�m feathered branches
were bonnets of war
as �f the pale man seated
h�gh �n the bulldozer nest
h�s blonde mustache �ce-matted
was Pahuska come aga�n but stronger now,
h�s long ha�r w�ld and unrelent�ng.

remember the photograph,
the old warr�or, h�s st�ffened arm
ra�sed as �f �n bless�ng,
h�s frozen eyes open,
h�s bark sk�n brown and not so much
wr�nkled as c�rcled w�th age,
and the snow everywhere st�ll fall�ng,
cover�ng h�s one good leg.
remember h�s name was Spotted Ta�l
or Hump or Red Cloud or Geron�mo
or none of these or all of these.
he was a ch�ef. he was a tree
fall�ng the way a ch�ef falls,
stra�ght, eyes open, arms reach�ng
for h�s mother ground.

so � have come to l�ve
among the men who k�ll the trees,
a subd�v�s�on, new,
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�n southern Maryland.
I have brought my w�tness eye w�th me
and my two w�ld hands,
the left one s�ster to the f�sts
push�ng the bulldozer aga�nst the old oak,
the angry r�ght, brown and hard and spotted
as bark. we come �n peace,
but th�s morn�ng
pon�es c�rcle what �s left of l�fe
and whales and cont�nents and ch�ldren and ozone
and trees huddle �n a camp weep�ng
outs�de my w�ndow and � can see �t all
w�th that one good eye.

■

pahuska=long hair, lakota name for custer
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questions	and	answers

what must �t be l�ke
to stand so f�rm, so sure?

�n the desert even the saguro
hold on as long as they can

tw�st�ng the�r arms �n
protest or celebrat�on.

you are l�ke me,
understand�ng the surpr�se

of jesus, h�s rough feet
planted on the water

the water lapp�ng
h�s toes and hold�ng them.

you are l�ke me, l�ke h�m
perhaps, certa�n only that

the surest fa�lure
�s the unattempted walk.

■
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november	21,	1988

25 years

those days
before the bra�n blew back
mottled and rust�ng aga�nst the p�nk coat
them days
when the word had mean�ng
as well as def�n�t�on
those days
when honor was honorable and
good and r�ght were good and r�ght
them days
when the sp�r�t of hope
reached toward us wav�ng a w�de hand
and sm�l�ng toward us    yes
those days
them days
the days
before the bubble closed
over the top of the world    no
th�s �s not better than that

■
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the	beginning	of	the	end	of	the	world

cockroach population possibly declining
   —news report

maybe the morn�ng the roaches
walked �nto the k�tchen
bold w�th they bad selves
march�ng up out of the dra�ns
not l�ke sold�ers    l�ke pr�ests
gr�m and pat�ent �n the s�nk
and when we ran the water
try�ng to drown them as �f they were
sold�ers    they seemed to bow the�r
sad heads    for us not at us
and march s�ngle f�le away

maybe then    the morn�ng we rose
from our beds as always
l�sten�ng for the bang of the end
of the world    maybe then
when we heard only the t�ny tapp�ng
and saw them dark and prayerful
�n the k�tchen    maybe then
when we watched them turn from us
fa�thless at last
and walk �n a long l�ne away

■
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the	last	day

we w�ll f�nd ourselves surrounded
by our k�nd    all of them now
wear�ng the eyes they had
only �mag�ned poss�ble
and they w�ll reproach us
w�th those eyes
�n a language more actual
than speech
ask�ng why we allowed th�s
to happen    ask�ng why
for the love of God
we d�d th�s to ourselves
and we w�ll answer
�n our feeble vo�ces    because
because    because

■
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e�ght-po�nted star
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wild	blessings

l�cked �n the palm of my hand
by an un�nv�ted woman. so � have held
�n that hand the hand of a man who
empt�ed �nto h�s daughter, the hand
of a g�rl who threw herself
from a tenement w�ndow, the trembl�ng
junk�e hand of a pr�est, of a boy who
shattered across v�et nam
someone resembl�ng h�s mother,
and more. and more.
do not ask me to thank the tongue
that c�rcled my f�ngers
or pr�de myself on the attent�ons
of the holy lost.
� am grateful for many bless�ngs
but the g�ft of understand�ng,
the w�ld one, maybe not.

■
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somewhere
some woman
just l�ke me
tests the lock on the w�ndow
�n the ch�ldren’s room,
lays out tomorrow’s school clothes,
sets the table for breakfast early,
f�nds a pen between the cush�ons
on the couch
s�ts down and wr�tes the words
Good T�mes.
� th�nk of her as � beg�n to teach
the l�ves of the poets,
about her space at the table
and my own �nexpl�cable l�fe.

■
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1

when � stand around among poets
� am embarrassed mostly,
the�r long wh�te heads,
the great bulge �n the�r pants,

the�r certa�nt�es.

� don’t know how to do
what � do �n the way
that � do �t. �t happens
desp�te me and � pretend

to deserve �t.

but � don’t know how to do �t.
only somet�mes when
someth�ng �s s�ng�ng
� l�sten and so far

� hear.

2

when � stand around
among poets, somet�mes
� hear a s�ngle mus�c
�n us, one note
danc�ng us through the
s�ngular mov�ng world.

■
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water	sign	woman

the woman who feels everyth�ng
s�ts �n her new house
wa�t�ng for someone to come
who knows how to carry water
w�thout sp�ll�ng, who knows
why the desert �s spr�nkled
w�th salt, why tomorrow
�s such a long and om�nous word.

they say to the feel th�ngs woman
that l�ttle she dreams �s poss�ble,
that there �s only so much
joy to go around, only so much
water. there are no quest�ons
for th�s, no arguments. she has

to forget to remember the edge
of the sea, they say, to forget
how to sw�m to the edge, she has
to forget how to feel. the woman
who feels everyth�ng s�ts �n her
new house reta�n�ng the secret
the desert knew when �t walked
up from the ocean, the desert,

so beaut�ful �n her eyes;
water w�ll come aga�n
�f you can wa�t for �t.
she feels what the desert feels.
she wa�ts.

■
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photograph

my grandsons
spinning in their joy

un�verse
keep them turn�ng    turn�ng
black blurs aga�nst the w�ndow
of the world
for they are beaut�ful
and there �s trouble com�ng
round and round and round

■
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grandma,	we	are	poets

for anpeyo brown

aut�sm:  from the Webster’s New Un�versal D�ct�onary 
and the Random House Encycloped�a

in psychology a state of mind
characterized by daydreaming

say rather
� �mag�ned myself
�n the place before
language �mpr�soned �tself
�n words

by failure to use language normally

say rather that labels
and names rearranged themselves
�nto descr�pt�on
so that what � saw
� wanted to say

by hallucinations, and ritualistic and repetitive
patterns of behavior
such as excessive rocking and spinning

say rather c�rcl�ng and
c�rcl�ng my m�nd � am sure � �mag�ned
ch�ldren w�thout small rooms
�mag�ned young men black and
f�lled w�th holes �mag�ned
g�rls �mag�ned old men penned
�mag�ne actual humans
howl�ng the�r an�mal fear
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by failure to relate to others

say rather they began
to recede to run back
ward as �t were
�nto a world of words
aparthe�d    hunger    war
� could not follow

by disregard of external reality,
withdrawing into a private world

say rather � w�thdrew
to seek w�th�n myself
some small reassurance
that tragedy wh�le vast
�s bearable

■
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december	7,	1989

th�s morn�ng your grandmother
s�ts �n the shadow of
Pearl dr�nk�ng her coffee.
a sneak attack would f�nd me
where my mother sat that day,
flush aga�nst her k�tchen table,
her b�g breasts lean�ng �nto
the sugar sp�ll. and �t �s sweet
to be here �n the space between
one horror and another
th�nk�ng that h�story
happens all the t�me
but �s remembered backward
�n labels not paragraphs.
and so � cla�m th�s day
and offer �t
th�s paragraph � own
to you, peyo, dakotah,
for when you need some
memory, some honey th�ng
to taste, and call the past.

■
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to	my	friend,	jerina

l�sten,
when � found there was no safety
�n my father’s house
� knew there was none anywhere.
you are r�ght about th�s,
how � nurtured my work
not my self, how � left the g�rl
wallow�ng �n her own shame
and took on the flesh of my mother.
but l�sten,
the g�rl �s r�s�ng �n me,
not w�ll�ng to be left to
the s�lent f�ngers �n the dark,
and you are r�ght,
she �s ask�ng for more than
most men are able to g�ve,
but she means to have what she
has earned,
sweet s�ghs, safe houses,
hands she can trust.

■
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lot’s	wife			1988

each of these weeds �s a day
� cl�mbed the sta�r
at 254 purdy street
and looked �nto a m�rror
to see �f � was really there.
� was there.    � am there
�n the thousand days.
the weeds.    and these weeds

were 11 harwood place
that daddy bought expect�ng �t
to hold our name forever
aga�nst the sp�n of the world.

our name �s sp�nn�ng away �n the w�nd
blow�ng across the vacant lots
of buffalo, new york,
that were my g�rlhood homes.

sayles, � hear them call�ng, sayles,
we thought we would l�ve forever;
and � look back l�ke lot’s w�fe
wedded to her weeds and turn to someth�ng
surer than salt and wr�te th�s, yes
� prom�se, yes we w�ll.

■
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fat	fat	
water	rat

�mag�ne the ch�ldren s�ng�ng
to a th�n woman. �mag�ne
her t�ght l�ps, the shadow
and bone of her ass
as she enters th�s room
and you see her and wh�sper,
beaut�ful.

�mag�ne she �s myself,
next year perhaps, pass�ng
the now s�lent ch�ldren,
enter�ng th�s room and you,
not recogn�z�ng the water rat,
feel your tongue th�cken�ng,
everyth�ng th�cken�ng.

�n my dream � sw�m away from her
as often as toward. �n my dream
the ch�ldren are s�ng�ng
or s�lent, �t never matters,
and � am of uncerta�n s�ze
and shape, ly�ng splend�d �n
a g�ant’s bed. �mag�ne th�s room
and me spread�ng for you my th�ghs,
my other beaut�ful th�ngs.

■
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poem	to	my	uterus

you    uterus
you have been pat�ent
as a sock
wh�le � have sl�ppered �nto you
my dead and l�v�ng ch�ldren
now
they want to cut you out
stock�ng � w�ll not need
where � am go�ng
where am � go�ng
old g�rl
w�thout you
uterus
my bloody pr�nt
my estrogen k�tchen
my black bag of des�re
where can � go
barefoot
w�thout you
where can you go
w�thout me

■
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to	my	last	period

well g�rl, goodbye,
after th�rty-e�ght years.
th�rty-e�ght years and you
never arr�ved
splend�d �n your red dress
w�thout trouble for me
somewhere, somehow

now �t �s done
and � feel just l�ke
the grandmothers who,
after the hussy has gone,
s�t hold�ng her photograph
and s�gh�ng, wasn’t she
beautiful? wasn’t she beautiful?

■
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wishes	for	sons

� w�sh them cramps.
� w�sh them a strange town
and the last tampon.
� w�sh them no 7-11.

� w�sh them one week early
and wear�ng a wh�te sk�rt.
� w�sh them one week late.

later � w�sh them hot flashes
and clots l�ke you
wouldn’t bel�eve.    let the
flashes come when they
meet someone spec�al.
let the clots come
when they want to.

let them th�nk they have accepted
arrogance �n the un�verse,
then br�ng them to gynecolog�sts
not unl�ke themselves.

■
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the	mother’s	story

a l�ne of women � don’t know,
she sa�d,
came �n and wh�spered over you
each one f�erce word,
she sa�d, each word
more powerful than one before.
and � thought what �s th�s to br�ng
to one black g�rl from buffalo
unt�l the last one came and sm�led,
she sa�d,
and f�lled your ear w�th l�ght
and that, she sa�d, has been the one,
the last one, that last one.

■
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in	which	i	consider	the	fortunate	deaf

the language palpable,
the�r palm pr�nts folded around
the names of the th�ngs.
seasons l�ke sk�n
snuggled aga�nst f�ngerbone
and the�r wonder at lov�ng
someone l�ke you perhaps,
even your absence tang�ble,
your cold name fastened
�nto the�r sh�ver�ng hands.

■
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4/25/89			late

(f. diagnosed w. cancer 4/25/84)

when � awake
the t�me w�ll have jerked back
�nto f�ve years ago,
the sea w�ll not be th�s one,
you w�ll run
under a grayer sky
wear�ng that green kn�t cap
we laughed about
and, sweat�ng home aga�n
after your run, all f�t
and well and safe, you w�ll
prepare to meet that
stethoscop�c group
and hear yourself pronounced
an almost ghost.

■
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as he was dy�ng
a cant�cle of b�rds
hovered
watch�ng through the glass
as �f to catch
that f�nal breath
and s�ng �t    where?
he d�ed.
there was a shatter�ng of w�ng
that sounded    then d�d not sound,
and we stood �n th�s s�lence
blackly    some would say,
wh�le through the w�ndows,
as perhaps at other t�mes,
the b�rds, �f they had stayed,
could see us,
and � do not mean wh�te here,
but as we are,
transparent women and transparent men.

■
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night	sound

the sound of a woman breath�ng
who has �nhaled already
past her mother, who has left
beh�nd more days than are ahead,
who must measure her exhalat�ons
carefully, who spends these cr�es,
these soft expens�ve murmur�ngs on you

man    breath�ng as �f there could be
a surplus of a�r, of even�ng,
as �f there could be even now
no quest�on of tomorrow.

■
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the sp�r�t walks �n
through the door
of the flesh’s house

the rooms lead�ng off
from the hall
burn w�th color

the sp�r�t feels
the door beh�nd her close

and the s�n�ster hall
�s th�ck w�th the one word
Choose

the poet walks
�n through the door
of the scholar’s house

the rooms lead�ng off
from the hall
buzz w�th language

the poet
feels the door
beh�nd her close

and the s�n�ster hall
�s dark w�th the one word
Choose

■
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after	the	reading

t�red from be�ng a poet
� throw myself onto
Howard Johnson’s bed
and long for home,
that sad myster�ous country
where nobody not�ces
a word � say, nobody
th�nks more of me or less
than they would th�nk of any
chatter�ng th�ng; m�ce
runn�ng toward the dark, leaves
rubb�ng aga�nst one another,
words tumbl�ng together
up the long sta�r, home,
my own cheap lamp � can sw�tch off
pretend�ng �’m at peace there
�n the dark. home. � s�nk at last �nto
the poet’s short and f�tful sleep.

■
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moonchild

only after the death
of the man who k�lled the bear,
after the death of the coalm�ner’s son,
d�d � remember that the moon
also r�ses, com�ng heavy or th�n
over the l�v�ng f�elds, over
the c�t�es of the dead;
only then d�d � remember how she
catches the sun and keeps most of h�m
for the even�ng that surely w�ll come;
and �t comes.
only then d�d � know that to l�ve
�n the world all that � needed was
some small l�ght and know that �ndeed
� would r�se aga�n and r�se aga�n to dance.

■
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tree of l�fe
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How art thou fallen from Heaven, 
O Lucifer, son of the morning? . . . 
   —Isa�ah 14:12

oh where have you fallen to
son of the morn�ng
beaut�ful luc�fer
br�nger of l�ght
�t �s all shadow
�n heaven w�thout you
the cherub�m s�ng
kadd�sh

    and even the
sol�tary brother
has r�sen from h�s seat
of stones    he �s hold�ng
they say    a wooden st�ck
and po�nt�ng toward
a garden

    l�ght breaks
where no l�ght was before
where no eye �s prepared
to see
and an�mals r�se up to walk
oh luc�fer
what have you done

■
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remembering	the	birth	of	lucifer

some w�ll remember
the flash of l�ght
as he broke
from the l�ttlest f�nger
of God    some w�ll
recall the br�ght sh�mmer
and then
flush �n the tremble of a�r
so much sh�ne

even then    the seraph�m say
they knew
�t was too much for
one small heaven
they rustled the�r three w�ngs
they say    and began
to wa�t    and to watch

■
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whispered	to	lucifer

luc�fer s�x-f�nger
where have you gone to
w�th your sw�ft l�ghtn�ng

oh son of the morn�ng
was �t the woman
ent�ced you to leave us

was �t to touch her
featherless arm
was �t to curl your belly

around her
that you fell laugh�ng
your grace all ashard

leav�ng us here �n
perpetual even�ng
even the guard�ans

s�lent    all of us
go�ng about our
father’s bus�ness

less rad�ant
less sure

■
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eve’s	version

smooth talker
sl�des �nto my dreams
and f�lls them w�th apple
apple snug as my breast
�n the palm of my hand
apple sleek apple sweet
and br�ght �n my mouth

�t �s your own lush self
you hunger for
he wh�spers    luc�fer
honey-tongue.

■
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lucifer	understanding	at	last

thy servant lord

bearer of l�ghtn�ng
and of lust

thrust between the
legs of the earth
�nto th�s garden

phallus and father
do�ng holy work

oh sweet del�ght
oh eden

�f the angels
hear of th�s

there w�ll be no peace
�n heaven

■
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the	garden	of	delight

for some
�t �s stone
bare smooth
as a buttock
round�ng
�nto the crevasse
of the world

for some
�t �s extravagant
water    mouths w�de
wash�ng together
forever    for some
�t �s f�re
for some a�r

and for some
certa�n only of the syllables
�t �s the element they
search the�r l�ves for

eden

for them
�t �s a test

■
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adam	thinking

she
stolen from my bone
�s �t any wonder
� hunger to tunnel back
�ns�de    desperate
to reconnect the r�b and clay
and to be whole aga�n

some need �s �n me
struggl�ng to roar through my
mouth �nto a name
th�s creat�on �s so f�erce
� would rather have been born

■
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eve	thinking

�t �s w�ld country here
brothers and s�sters coupl�ng
claw and w�ng
grop�ng one another

� wa�t
wh�le the clay two-foot
rumbles �n h�s chest
search�ng for language to

call me
but he �s slow
ton�ght as he sleeps
� w�ll wh�sper �nto h�s mouth
our names

■
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the	story	thus	far

so they went out
clay and morn�ng star
follow�ng the br�ght back
of the woman

as she walked past
the cherub�m
turn�ng the�r f�ery swords
past the w�nged gate

�nto the unborn world
chaos fell away
before her l�ke a cloud
and everywhere seemed l�ght

seemed glor�ous
seemed very eden

■
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lucifer	speaks	in	his	own	voice

sure as � am
of the seraph�m
fold�ng w�ng
so am � certa�n of a
graceful bed
and a soft caress
along my long belly
at endt�me    �t was
to be
� who was called son
�f only of the morn�ng
saw that some must
walk or all w�ll crawl
so sl�thered �nto earth
and se�zed the serpent �n
the an�mals    � became
the lord of snake for
adam and for eve
�    the only luc�fer
l�ght-br�nger
created out of f�re
�llum�nate � could
and so
�llum�nate � d�d

■
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prayer
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blessing	the	boats

(at St. Mary’s)

may the t�de
that �s enter�ng even now
the l�p of our understand�ng
carry you out
beyond the face of fear
may you k�ss
the w�nd then turn from �t
certa�n that �t w�ll
love your back    may you
open your eyes to water
water wav�ng forever
and may you �n your �nnocence
sa�l through th�s to that

■
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The Book of L�ght 
(1992) 

for kathy 
your sister david
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LIGHT

ray
stream
gleam
beam
sun
glow
fl�cker
sh�ne
luc�d
spark
sc�nt�lla
flash
blaze
flame
f�re
serene
luc�ferous
l�ghtn�ng bolt
luster
sh�mmer
gl�sten
gloss
br�ghtness
br�ll�ance
splendor
sheen
dazzle
sparkle
lum�nous
reflect�on
k�ndle
�llum�nate
br�ghten
glor�ous
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rad�ate
rad�ant
splend�d
clar�fy
clear

  ROGET’S THESAURUS

■
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reflect�on
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climbing

a woman precedes me up the long rope,
her dangl�ng bra�ds the color of ra�n.
maybe � should have had bra�ds.
maybe � should have kept the body � started,
sl�m and poss�ble as a boy’s bone.
maybe � should have wanted less.
maybe � should have �gnored the bowl �n me
burn�ng to be f�lled.
maybe � should have wanted less.
the woman passes the notch �n the rope
marked S�xty.    � r�se toward �t, struggl�ng,
hand over hungry hand.

■
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june	20

� w�ll be born �n one week
to a frowned forehead of a woman
and a man whose f�ngers w�ll �tch
to enter me. she w�ll crochet
a dress for me of s�lver
and he w�ll carry me �n �t.
they w�ll do for each other
all that they can
but �t w�ll not be enough.
none of us know that we w�ll not
sm�le aga�n for years,
that she w�ll not l�ve long.
�n one week � w�ll emerge face f�rst
�nto the�r temporary joy.

■
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daughters

woman who sh�nes at the head
of my grandmother’s bed,
br�ll�ant woman, � l�ke to th�nk
you wh�spered �nto her ear
�nstruct�ons. � l�ke to th�nk
you are the oddness �n us,
you are the arrow
that p�erced our pla�n sk�n
and made us fancy women;
my w�ld w�tch gran, my mag�c mama,
and even these gaudy g�rls.
� l�ke to th�nk you gave us
extraord�nary power and to
protect us, you became the name
we were caut�oned to forget.
�t �s enough,
you must have murmured,
to remember that � was
and that you are. woman, � am
luc�lle, wh�ch stands for l�ght,
daughter of thelma, daughter
of georg�a, daughter of
dazzl�ng you.

■
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sam

�f he could have kept
the sky �n h�s dark hand
he would have pulled �t down
and held �t.
�t would have called h�m lord
as d�d the sk�nny women
�n v�rg�n�a. �f he
could have gone to school
he would have learned to wr�te
h�s story and not l�ve �t.
�f he could have done better
he would have. oh stars
and str�pes forever,
what d�d you do to my father?

■
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my	lost	father

see where he moves
he leaves a wake of tears
see �n the path of h�s go�ng
the banners of regret
see just above h�m the cloud
of welcome    see h�m r�se
see h�m enter the company
of husbands    fathers    sons

■
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thel

was my f�rst landscape,
red brown as the clay
of her georg�a.
sweet att�c of a woman,
repos�tory of old songs.
there was such mus�c �n her;
she would s�t, shy as a wren
humm�ng alone and lonely
am�d broken prom�ses,
am�d the sweet broken bod�es
of b�rds.

■
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imagining	bear

for alonzo moore sr.

�mag�ne h�m too tall and too w�de
for the entrance �nto parlors

�mag�ne h�s h�de gruff, the ha�r on h�m
gr�zzled even to h�s own hand

�mag�ne h�s odor surround�ng h�m,
rank and b�ttersweet as bark

�mag�ne h�m lumber�ng as he moves
�mag�ne h�s growl f�ll�ng the w�nd

g�ve h�m an old gu�tar
g�ve h�m a bottle of booze

�mag�ne h�s ch�ldren laugh�ng; papa    papa
�mag�ne h�s w�fe s�gh�ng; oh lonn�e

�mag�ne h�m s�ng�ng, �mag�ne h�s granddaughter
remember�ng h�m �n poems

■
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c.c.	rider

who �s that runn�ng away
w�th my l�fe? who �s that
black horse, who �s that r�der
dressed l�ke my sons, bra�ded
l�ke my daughters? who �s that
georg�a woman, who �s that
v�rg�n�a man, who �s that l�ght-eyed
stranger not look�ng back?
who �s that hollow woman? who am �?
see see r�der, see what you have done.

■
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11/10	again

some say the rad�ance around the body
can be seen by eyes latt�ced aga�nst
all l�ght but the part�cular. they say
you can not�ce someth�ng r�se
from the houseboat of the body
wear�ng the body’s face,
and that you can feel the presence
of a poss�ble otherwhere.
not myst�cal, they say, but human,
human to l�ft away from the arms that
try to hold you (as you d�d then)
and, br�ll�ance magn�f�ed,
c�rcle beyond the �ronwork
encas�ng your human heart.

■
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she	lived

after he d�ed
what really happened �s
she watched the days
bundle �nto thousands,
watched every act become
the h�story of others,
every bed more
narrow,
but even as the eyes of lovers
stra�ned toward the m�lky young
she walked away
from the hole �n the ground
dec�d�ng to l�ve.    and she l�ved.

■
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for	roddy

� am �mag�n�ng th�s of you,
turned away from breath
as you turned from my body,
refus�ng to def�le what you adored;
� am �mag�n�ng rejuvenated bones
r�s�ng from the dead floor where
they found you, r�s�ng and runn�ng
back �nto the l�fe you loved,
danc�ng as you would dance
toward me, wherever, whose ever � am.

■
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them	and	us

someth�ng �n the�r psyche �ns�sts on elv�s
slouch�ng �nto markets, h�s great collar
h�gh around h�s great head, h�s s�deburns
extravagant, elv�s, st�ll sw�vel�ng those
negro h�ps. someth�ng needs to know

that even death, the most fa�thful manager
can be persuaded to g�ve way
before real talent, that �t �s poss�ble
to tr�umph forever on a t�meless stage
surrounded by lovers g�v�ng the k�d a hand.

we have so many gone. h�story
has taught us much about fame and �ts
�nev�table tomorrow. we r�de the subways
home from the p�cture show, sure about
death and elv�s, but watch�ng for marv�n gaye.

■
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the	women	you	are	accustomed	to

wear�ng that same black dress,
the�r l�ps and asses t�ght;
the�r bronzed ha�r set �n perfect place,
these women gathered �n my dream
to talk the�r usual talk,
the�r conversat�on sp�ked w�th the names
of avenues �n France.

and when � asked them what the hell,
they shook the�r marble heads
and walked erect out of my sleep,
back �nto a town wh�ch knows
all there �s to know
about the cold outs�de, where � relaxed
and thought of you,
your burn�ng blood, your danc�ng tongue.

■
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song	at	midnight

. . . do not 
send me out 
among strangers
  —Sonia Sanchez

brothers,
th�s b�g woman
carr�es much sweetness
�n the folds of her flesh.
her ha�r
�s wh�te w�th wonderful.
she �s
rounder than the moon
and far more fa�thful.
brothers,
who w�ll not hold her,
who w�ll f�nd her beaut�ful
�f you do not?

■
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won’t you celebrate w�th me
what � have shaped �nto
a k�nd of l�fe? � had no model.
born �n babylon
both nonwh�te and woman
what d�d � see to be except myself?
� made �t up
here on th�s br�dge between
starsh�ne and clay,
my one hand hold�ng t�ght
my other hand; come celebrate
w�th me that everyday
someth�ng has tr�ed to k�ll me
and has fa�led.

■
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l�ghtn�ng bolt
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it	was	a	dream

�n wh�ch my greater self
rose up before me
accus�ng me of my l�fe
w�th her extra f�nger
wh�rl�ng �n a gyre of rage
at what my days had come to.
what,
� pleaded w�th her, could � do,
oh what could � have done?
and she tw�sted her w�ld ha�r
and sparked her w�ld eyes
and screamed as long as
� could hear her
Th�s.    Th�s.    Th�s.

■
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each morn�ng � pull myself
out of despa�r

from a n�ght of coals and a tongue
bl�stered w�th sm�l�ng

the step past the mother bed
�s a h�gh step

the walk through the w�dow’s door
�s a long walk

and who are these vo�ces call�ng
from every m�rrored th�ng

say �t coward say �t

■
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here	yet	be	dragons

so many languages have fallen
off of the edge of the world
�nto the dragon’s mouth. some

where there be monsters whose teeth
are sharp and sparkle w�th lost

people. lost poems. who
among us can �mag�ne ourselves
un�mag�ned? who

among us can speak w�th so frag�le
tongue and rema�n proud?

■
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the	yeti	poet	returns	to	his	village		
to	tell	his	story

. . . found myself wonder�ng
�f � had entered
the valley of shadow

found myself wander�ng
a shrunken world
of ha�rless men

oh the pouches
they close themselves �nto
at n�ght    oh the th�n
paps of the�r women

� turned from the cl�ck
of the�r sp�r�t-catch�ng box
the boom of the�r long st�ck

and made my way back
to th�s w�lderness
where we know where we are
what we are

■
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crabbing

(the poet crab speaks)

pull�ng
�nto the�r pots
our w�ves
our hapless ch�ldren.
crabb�ng
they sm�le, mean�ng us
� �mag�ne,
though our name
�s our best secret.
th�s forward mov�ng
f�ngered th�ng
�ned�ble
even to �tself,
how can �t understand
the sweet sacred meat
of others?

■
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the	earth	is	a	living	thing

�s a black shambl�ng bear
ruffl�ng �ts w�ld back and toss�ng
mounta�ns �nto the sea

�s a black hawk c�rcl�ng
the bury�ng ground c�rcl�ng the bones
p�cked clean and d�scarded

�s a f�sh black bl�nd �n the belly of water
�s a d�amond bl�nd �n the black belly of coal

�s a black and l�v�ng th�ng
�s a favor�te ch�ld
of the un�verse
feel her roll�ng her hand
�n �ts k�nky ha�r
feel her brush�ng �t clean

■
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move

On May 13, 1985 Wilson Goode, Philadelphia’s first Black 
mayor, authorized the bombing of 6221 Osage Avenue 
after the complaints of neighbors, also Black, about the 
Afrocentric back-to-nature group headquartered there 
and calling itself Move. All the members of the group 
wore dreadlocks and had taken the surname Africa. In the 
bombing eleven people, including children, were killed 
and sixty-one homes in the neighborhood were destroyed.

they had begun to wh�sper
among themselves    hes�tant
to be branded ne�ghbor to the w�ld
ha�red women the naked ch�ldren
recla�m�ng a cont�nent
away

move

he hes�tated
then turned h�s smoky f�nger
toward afr�ca toward the house
he m�ght have l�ved �n m�ght have
owned or saved had he not turned
away

move

the hel�copter rose at the command
h�gher at f�rst then hes�tat�ng
then turn�ng toward the center
of �ts own town only a ne�ghborhood
away

move
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she cr�ed as the ch�ld stood
hes�tant �n the last clear sky
he would ever see    the last
before the wh�rl�ng blades the wh�rl�ng smoke
and sharp debr�s carr�ed all clar�ty
away

move

�f you l�ve �n a m�nd
that would destroy �tself
to comfort �tself
�f you would stand f�re
rather than d�fference
do not hes�tate
move
away

■
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samson	predicts	from	gaza		
the	philadelphia	fire

for ramona africa, survivor

�t w�ll be your ha�r
ramona afr�ca
they w�ll come for you
they w�ll br�ng f�re
they w�ll empty your eyes
of everyth�ng you love
your ha�r w�ll wr�the
and h�ss on your shoulder
they w�ll order you
to g�ve �t up    �f you do
you w�ll br�ng the temple down
�f you do not    they w�ll

■
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january	1991

they have sent our boy
to muffle h�mself
�n the sand. our son
who has worsh�pped sk�n,
pale and v�s�ble as heaven,
all h�s l�fe,
who has pract�ced the actual
name of God,
who knows h�mself to be
the very photograph of Adam.
yes, our best boy �s there
w�th h�s br�ght-eyed s�ster,
both of them wa�t�ng �n dunes
d�stant as Mars
to shutter the dark ve�led l�ds
of not our k�nd.
they, who are not us, they have
no l�fe we recogn�ze,
no heaven we can care about,
no word for God we can pronounce.
we do not know them,
do not want to know them,
do not want th�s ly�ng at n�ght
all over the bare stone county
dream�ng of desert for the f�rst t�me
and of death and our boy and h�s s�ster
and them and us.

■
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dear	jesse	helms,

someth�ng �s happen�ng.
someth�ng obscene.

�n the n�ght sky
the stars are burst�ng

�nto flame. thousands
and thousands of l�ghts

are pour�ng down onto
the ch�ldren of allah,

and jesse,

the smart bombs do not recogn�ze
the bab�es. someth�ng

�s happen�ng obscene.

they are shroud�ng words so that
fam�l�es cannot f�nd them.

c�v�l�an deaths have become
collateral damage, bullets

are ant�-personnel. jesse,
the fear �s ant�-personnel.

jesse, the hate �s ant�-personnel.
jesse, the war �s ant�-personnel,

and someth�ng awful �s happen�ng.
someth�ng obscene.

■
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if	i	should

to clark kent

enter the darkest room
�n my house and speak
w�th my own vo�ce, at last,
about �ts awful furn�ture,
pull�ng apart the cover�ng
over the dusty bod�es; the randy
father, the husband hold�ng �ce
�n h�s hand l�ke a bless�ng,
the mother bleed�ng �nto herself
and the small �mplod�ng g�rl,
� say �f � should walk �nto
that web, who w�ll come fly�ng
after me, leap�ng tall bu�ld�ngs?
you?

■
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further	note	to	clark

do you know how hard this is for me? 
do you know what you’re asking?

what � can prom�se to be �s water,
water pla�n and d�rect as N�agara.
unspar�ng of myself, unspar�ng of
the cl�ff � batter, but also unspar�ng
of you, tour�st. the quest�on for me �s
how long can � cl�ng to th�s edge?
the quest�on for you �s
what have you ever traveled toward
more than your own safety?

■
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begin	here

�n the dark
where the g�rl �s
sleep�ng
beg�n w�th a shadow
r�s�ng on the wall
no
beg�n w�th a spear
of salt l�ke a tongue
no
beg�n w�th a swollen
horn    or f�nger
no
no    beg�n here
someth�ng �n the g�rl
�s waken�ng    some
th�ng �n the g�rl
�s fall�ng
deeper and deeper
asleep

■
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night	vision

the g�rl f�ts her body �n
to the space between the bed
and the wall. she �s a stalk,
exhausted. she w�ll do some
th�ng w�th th�s. she w�ll
surround these bones w�th flesh.
she w�ll cult�vate n�ght v�s�on.
she w�ll tra�n her tongue
to l�e st�ll �n her mouth and l�sten.
the g�rl sl�ps �nto sleep.
her dream �s red and rag�ng.
she w�ll remember
to bu�ld someth�ng human w�th �t.

■
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fury

for mama

remember th�s.
she �s stand�ng by
the furnace.
the coals
gl�sten l�ke rub�es.
her hand �s cry�ng.
her hand �s clutch�ng
a sheaf of papers.
poems.
she g�ves them up.
they burn
jewels �nto jewels.
her eyes are an�mals.
each hank of her ha�r
�s a serpent’s obed�ent
w�fe.
she w�ll never recover.
remember. there �s noth�ng
you w�ll not bear
for th�s woman’s sake.

■
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cigarettes

my father burned us all. ash
fell from h�s hand onto our beds,
onto our tables and cha�rs.
ours was the roof the s�rens
rushed to at n�ght
m�stak�ng the glow of h�s pa�n
for flame. noth�ng �s burn�ng here,
my father would laugh, �gnor�ng
my charred p�llow, �gnor�ng h�s own
smolder�ng halls.

■
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final	note	to	clark

they had �t wrong,
the old com�cs.
you are only clark kent
after all. oh,
m�ld mannered m�ster,
why d�d � th�nk you could f�x �t?
how you must have wondered
to see me tak�ng chances,
danc�ng on the edge of words,
po�nt�ng out the bad guys,
dream�ng your x-ray v�s�on
could see the beauty �n me.
what d�d � expect? what
d�d � hope for? we are who we are,
two fa�thful readers,
not wonder woman and not superman.

■
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note,	passed	to	superman

sweet jesus, superman,
�f � had seen you
dressed �n your blue su�t
� would have known you.
maybe that cho�rboy clark
can stand around
l�sten�ng to stor�es
but not you, not w�th
metropol�s to save
and every crook �n town
f�lthy w�th krypton�te.
lord, man of steel,
� understand the cape,
the legg�ngs, the whole
ball of wax.
you can trust me,
there �s no planet stranger
than the one �’m from.

■
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love the human
  —Gary Snyder

the rough we�ght of �t
scarr�ng �ts own back
the d�rt under the f�ngerna�ls
the bloody cock    love
the th�n l�ne sect�ng the belly
the small gather�ngs
gathered �n sorrow or joy
love the s�lences
love the terr�ble no�se
love the st�nk of �t
love �t all    love
even the �mprobable foot    even
the surpr�sed and ungrateful eye

■
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splendor
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seeker	of	visions

what does th�s mean
to see walk�ng men
wrapped �n the color of death,
to hear from the�r tongue
such d�ff�cult syllables?
are they the sp�r�ts
of our hope
or the pale ghosts of our future?
who w�ll bel�eve the red road
w�ll not run on forever?
who w�ll bel�eve
a tr�be of �ce m�ght l�ve
and we m�ght not?

columbus day ’91

■
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Nothing is told us about Sisyphus in the underworld.
    —Albert Camus

noth�ng about the moment
just after the ball f�ts �tself
�nto the bottom of the h�ll
and the world �s suspended
and � become k�ng of th�s country
all �mps and �mposters watch�ng
me,
wa�t�ng me, and � dec�de, � dec�de
whether or not � w�ll allow
th�s myth to l�ve. � sl�de
myself down. demons restoke the
f�re.
� push my shoulder �nto the round
world and taste �n my mouth
how sweet power �s, the story
gods never tell.

■
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atlas

� am used to the heft of �t
s�tt�ng aga�nst my r�b,
used to the r�dges of forest,
used to the way my thumb
sl�ps �nto the sea as � pull
�t t�ght. someth�ng �s sweet
�n the th�ck odor of flesh
burn�ng and sweat�ng and bear�ng young.
� have learned to carry �t
the way a poor man learns
to carry everyth�ng.

■
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sarah’s	promise

who understands better than �
the hunger �n old bones
for a son? so here we are,
abraham w�th h�s fa�th
and � my fury. jehovah,
� march �nto the th�cket
of your need and prom�se you
the ch�ldren of young women,
yours for a thousand years.
the�r fa�th w�ll send them to you,
doc�le as abraham. now,
speak to my husband.
spare me my one good boy.

■
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naomi	watches	as	ruth	sleeps

she cl�ngs to me
l�ke a shadow
when all that � w�sh
�s to s�t alone
long�ng for my husband,
my sons.
she has prom�sed
to follow me,
to become me
�f � allow �t.
� am lead�ng her
to boaz country.
he w�ll f�nd her beaut�ful
and place her among
h�s concub�nes.
jehovah w�ll�ng
� can gr�eve �n peace.

■
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cain

so th�s �s what �t means
to be an old man;
every member of my body
l�mp and unsat�sf�ed,
father to sons who never knew
my father, husband to the
s�ster of the east,
and all n�ght, �n the rocky
land of nod,
l�sten�ng to the thunderous
roll of vo�ces,
unable to tell them where
my brother �s.

■
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leda			1

there �s noth�ng lum�nous
about th�s.
they took my ch�ldren.
� l�ve alone �n the backs�de
of the v�llage.
my mother moved
to another town. my father
follows me around the well,
h�s th�ck l�ps slaver�ng,
and at n�ght my dreams are full
of the curs�ng of me
fuck�ng god fuck�ng me.

■
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leda			2

a note on visitations

somet�mes another star chooses.
the ones com�ng �n from the east
are dagger-f�ngered men,
pr�nces of no known k�ngdom.
the an�mals are ra�sed up �n the�r stalls
batter�ng the stable door.
somet�mes �t all goes badly;
the �nn �s strewn w�th feathers,
the old husband susp�c�ous,
and the fur between her th�ghs
�s the only sh�n�ng th�ng.

■
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leda			3

a personal note (re: visitations)

always pyrotechn�cs;
stars sp�nn�ng �nto phalluses
of l�ght, serpents prom�s�ng
sweetness, the�r forked tongues
th�ck and erect, patr�archs of b�rd
expos�ng themselves �n the a�r.
th�s sk�n �s s�ck w�th lonel�ness.
You want what a man wants,
next t�me come as a man
or don’t come.

■
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far	memory

a poem in seven parts

1
convent

my knees recall the pockets
worn �nto the stone floor,
my hands, trac�ng aga�nst the wall
the�r or�g�nal name, remember
the cold brush of br�ck, and the smell
of the br�ck powdery and wet
and the l�ght f�nd�ng �ts way �n
through the h�gh bars.

and also the s�sters s�ng�ng
at mat�ns, the�r sweet mus�c
the vo�ce of the un�verse at peace
and the candles the�r l�ght the l�ght
at the beg�nn�ng of creat�on
and the wonderful s�mpl�c�ty of prayer
smooth along the wooden beads
and certa�nly attended.

2
someone inside me remembers

that my knees must be h�dden away
that my ha�r must be shorn
so that van�ty w�ll not test me
that my f�ngers are places of prayer
and are holy    that my body �s prom�sed
to someth�ng more certa�n
than myself
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3
again

born �n the year of war
on the day of perpetual help.

come from the house
of st�llness
through the soft gate
of a s�lent mother.

come to a betray�ng father.
come to a husband who would one day
r�se and enter a holy house.

come to wrestle w�th you aga�n,
pass�on, old d�sobed�ent fr�end,
through the secular days and n�ghts
of another l�fe.

4
trying to understand this life

who d�d � fa�l, who
d�d � cease to protect
that � should wake each morn�ng
fac�ng the cold north?

perhaps there �s a cart
somewhere �n h�story
of ch�ldren cry�ng “s�ster
save us” as she walks away.

the woman walks �nto my dreams
dragg�ng her old hab�t.
� turn from her, sh�ver�ng,
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to beg�n another afternoon
of rescue, rescue.

5
sinnerman

hor�zontal one even�ng
on the cold stone,
my cross burn�ng �nto
my breast, d�d � dream
through my ve�l
of h�s f�ngers d�gg�ng
and �s th�s the dream
aga�n, h�m, collarless
over me, call�ng me back
to the stones of th�s world
and my own wh�spered
hosanna?

6
karma

the hab�t �s heavy.
you feel �ts we�ght
pull�ng around your ankles
for a hundred years.

the broken vows
hang aga�nst your breasts,
each bead a word
that beats you.

even now
to hear the words
defend
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protect
goodbye
lost or
alone
�s to be washed �n sorrow.

and �n th�s l�fe
there �s no retreat
no sanctuary
no whole ab�d�ng
s�ster.

7
gloria mundi

so know�ng,
what �s known?
that we carry our baggage
�n our cupped hands
when we burst through
the waters of our mother.
that some are born
and some are brought
to the glory of th�s world.
that �t �s more d�ff�cult
than fa�th
to serve only one call�ng
one comm�tment
one devot�on
�n one l�fe.

■
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brothers

(being a conversation in eight poems between an aged 
Lucifer and God, though only Lucifer is heard. The time is 
long after.)

1
invitation

come co�l w�th me
here �n creat�on’s bed
among the tw�gs and r�bbons
of the past. � have grown old
remember�ng th�s garden,
the hum of the great cats
mov�ng �nto language, the sweet
fume of man’s r�b
as �t rose up and began to walk.
�t was all glory then,
the w�nged creatures leap�ng
l�ke angels, the oceans cla�m�ng
the�r own. let us rest here a t�me
l�ke two old brothers
who watched �t happen and wondered
what �t meant.

2
how great Thou art

l�sten, You are beyond
even Your own understand�ng.
that r�b and ra�n and clay
�n all �ts pr�de,
�ts unsteady dom�n�on,
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�s not what You bel�eved
You were,
but �t �s what You are;
�n Your own �mage as some
lex�cographer supposed.
the face, both he and she,
the odd amb�t�on, the des�re
to reach beyond the stars
�s You. all You, all You
the lonel�ness, the perfect
�mperfect�on.

3
as for myself

less snake than angel
less angel than man
how come � to th�s
serpent’s understand�ng?
watch�ng creat�on from
a hood of leaves
� have foreseen the even�ng
of the world.
as sure as she,
the breast of Yourself
separated out and made to bear,
as sure as her return�ng,
� too am blessed w�th
the one g�ft you cher�sh;
to feel the l�v�ng move �n me
and to be unafra�d.
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4
in my own defense

what could � choose
but to sl�de along bes�de them,
they whose only s�n
was be�ng the�r father’s ch�ldren?
as they stood w�th the�r backs
to the garden,
a new and terr�ble luster
burn�ng the�r eyes,
only You could have called
the�r �neffable names,
only �n the�r fever
could they have fa�led to hear.

5
the road led from delight

�nto del�ght. �nto the sharp
edge of seasons, �nto the sweet
puff of bread bak�ng, the warm
vale of sheet and sweat after love,
the t�nny newborn cry of calf
and cormorant and humank�nd.
and pa�n, of course,
always there was some bleed�ng,
but forb�d me not
my med�tat�on on the outer world
before the rest of �t, before
the bru�s�ng of h�s heel, my head,
and so forth.
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6
“the silence of God is God.”
  —Carolyn Forché

tell me, tell us why
�n the confus�on of a mounta�n
of bab�es stacked l�ke cordwood,
of l�mbs walk�ng away from each other,
of tongues b�tten through
by the language of assault,
tell me, tell us why
You ne�ther ra�sed Your hand
nor turned away, tell us why
You watched the excommun�cat�on of
that world and You sa�d noth�ng.

7
still there is mercy, there is grace

how otherw�se
could � have come to th�s
marble sp�nn�ng �n space
propelled by the great
thumb of the un�verse?
how otherw�se
could the two roads
of th�s tongue
converge �nto a s�ngle
cert�tude?
how otherw�se
could �, a sleek old
traveler,
curl one day safe and st�ll
bes�de You
at Your feet, perhaps,
but, amen, Yours.
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8
“............is God.”

so.
hav�ng no need to speak
You sent Your tongue
spl�ntered �nto angels.
even �,
w�th my l�ttle p�ece of �t
have sa�d too much.
to ask You to expla�n
�s to deny You.
before the word
You were.
You k�ss my brother mouth.
the rest �s s�lence.

■
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Uncollected Poems 
(1993) 
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hometown	
1993

th�nk of �t; the landscape
potted as �f by war, th�nk of
the weeds, the boarded bu�ld�ngs,
the sl�vers of w�ndow abandoned
�n the streets, and beh�nd one
glass, my l�ttle brother, dy�ng.
th�nk of how he must have
bounded �nto our mothers arms,
held hard to our fathers swollen hand,
never look�ng back, glad to be gone
from the contempt, the terr�ble n�ght
of buffalo.

■
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ones	like	us

enter a blurry world,
fet�sh t�ght around our
smallest f�nger, mezuzah
gr�pped �n our good ch�ld hand.
we feel for our luck
but everywhere �s menace    menace
unt�l we settle ourselves
aga�nst the bark of trees, aga�nst
the h�de of f�erce protect�on
and there, �n the shadow,
words call us.    words call us
and we go.

 for wayne karlin
 5/28/93

■
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The Terr�ble Stor�es 
(1996) 

for marilyn marlow
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telling	our	stories

the fox came every even�ng to my door
ask�ng for noth�ng. my fear
trapped me �ns�de, hop�ng to d�sm�ss her
but she sat t�ll morn�ng, wa�t�ng.

at dawn we would, each of us,
r�se from our haunches, look through the glass
then walk away.

d�d she gather her v�llage around her
and s�ng of the ha�rless moon face,
the trembl�ng snout, the �gnorant eyes?

ch�ld, � tell you now �t was not
the an�mal blood � was h�d�ng from,
�t was the poet �n her, the poet and
the terr�ble stor�es she could tell.

■
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1. A Dream of Foxes
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fox

 . . . The  foxes are hungry, who could blame them
 for what they do? . . .
    — “Foxes �n W�nter” 

Mary Ol�ver

who
can blame her for hunker�ng
�nto the doorwells at n�ght,
the only blaze �n the dark
the brush of her hopeful ta�l,
the only starl�ght
her l�ttle bared teeth?

and when she �s not sat�sf�ed
who can blame her for refus�ng to leave,
for ra�s�ng the one paw up and bark�ng,
Master Of The Hunt, why am �
not feed�ng, not be�ng fed?

■
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the	coming	of	fox

one even�ng � return
to a red fox
haunched by my door.

� am afra�d
although she knows
no enemy comes here.

next n�ght aga�n
then next then next
she s�ts �n her safe shadow

s�lent as my sk�n bleeds
�nto long br�ght flags
of fur.

■
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dear	fox

�t �s not my hab�t
to squat �n the hungry desert
f�nger�ng stones, begg�ng them
to heal, not me but the dry morn�ngs
and b�tter n�ghts.
�t �s not your hab�t
to watch. none of th�s
�s ours, s�ster fox.
tell yourself that anyt�me now
we w�ll r�se and walk away
from somebody else’s l�fe.
any t�me.

■
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leaving	fox

so many fuckless days and n�ghts.
only the sol�tary fox
watch�ng my w�ndow l�ght
barks her compass�on.
� move away from her eyes,
from the p�ty�ng brush
of her ta�l
to a new place and check
for s�gns. so far
� am the only an�mal.
� w�ll keep the door unlocked
unt�l someth�ng human comes.

■
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one	year	later

what �f,
then,
enter�ng my room,
brush�ng aga�nst the shadows,
lapp�ng them �nto rust,
her soft paw extended,
she had called me out?
what �f,
then,
� had reared up bay�ng,
and followed her off
�nto v�xen country?
what then of the moon,
the room, the bed, the poetry
of regret?

■
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a	dream	of	foxes

�n the dream of foxes
there �s a f�eld
and a process�on of women
clean as good ch�ldren
no hollow �n the world
surrounded by dogs
no fur clumped bloody
on the ground
only a lovely l�ne
of honest women stepp�ng
w�thout fear or gu�lt or shame
safe through the generous f�elds

■
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2. From the Cadaver
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amazons

when the rookery of women
warr�ors all
each cupp�ng one hand around
her rema�n�ng breast

daughters of dahomey
the�r name f�erce on the planet

when they came to ask
who knows what you m�ght have
to sacr�f�ce    poet    amazon
there �s no cho�ce

then when they each
w�th one n�pple l�fted
beckoned to me
f�ve generat�ons removed

� rose
and ran to the telephone
to hear
     cancer    early detect�on    no
     mastectomy    not yet

there was noth�ng to say
my s�sters swooped �n a c�rcle dance
audre was w�th them and �
had already wr�tten th�s poem

■
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lumpectomy	eve

all n�ght � dream of l�ps
that nursed and nursed
and the lonely n�pple

lost �n loss and the need
to feed that turns at last
on �tself   that w�ll k�ll

�ts body for �ts hunger’s sake
all n�ght � hear the wh�sper�ng
the soft

     love calls you to th�s kn�fe
     for love    for love

all n�ght �t �s the one breast
comfort�ng the other

■
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consulting	the	book	of	changes:	
radiation

each morn�ng you w�ll cup
your breast �n your hand
then cover �t and r�de
�nto the federal c�ty.

     �f there are no cherry blossoms
     can there be a cherry tree?

you w�ll arr�ve at the house
of l�ghtn�ng.  even the ch�ldren there
w�ll glow �n the arms of the�r k�n.

     where �s the l�ght �n one leaf
     fall�ng?

you w�ll wa�t to hear your name,
w�sh you were a ch�ld w�th k�n,
w�sh some of the men you loved
had loved you.

     what �s the splendor of one breast
     on one woman?

you w�ll r�se to the mach�ne.
�f someone should touch you now
h�s hand would flower.

after, you w�ll stop to feed yourself.
you have always had to feed yourself.
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     w�ll � beg�n to cry?

�f you do, you w�ll cry forever.

■
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1994

� was leav�ng my f�fty-e�ghth year
when a thumb of �ce
stamped �tself hard near my heart

you have your own story
you know about the fear the tears
the scar of d�sbel�ef

you know that the saddest l�es
are the ones we tell ourselves
you know how dangerous �t �s

to be born w�th breasts
you know how dangerous �t �s
to wear dark sk�n

� was leav�ng my f�fty-e�ghth year
when � woke �nto the w�nter
of a cold and mortal body

th�n �c�cles hang�ng off
the one mad n�pple weep�ng

have we not been good ch�ldren
d�d we not �nher�t the earth

but you must know all about th�s
from your own sh�ver�ng l�fe

■
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scar

we w�ll learn
to l�ve together.

� w�ll call you
r�bbon of hunger
and des�re
empty pocket flap
edge of before and after.

and you
what w�ll you call me?

woman � r�de
who cannot throw me
and � w�ll not fall off.

■
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hag	riding

why
�s what � ask myself
maybe �t �s the afr�kan �n me
st�ll try�ng to get home
after all these years
but when � wake to the heat of the morn�ng
gallop�ng down the h�ghway of my l�fe
someth�ng hopeful r�ses �n me
r�ses and runs me out �nto the road
and � lob my f�erce th�gh h�gh
over the rump of the day and honey
� r�de    � r�de

■
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down	the	tram

hell �s l�ke th�s    f�rst stone
then rock so wonderful
you forget you have no fa�th
some p�ne    some scrub brush
just enough to clench green
�n the a�r
yes   �t �s always even�ng
there are stars    there �s sky
you stand there s�lent
�n the long approach
watch�ng as caverns
tense �nto bu�ld�ngs
wonder�ng who could l�ve here
know�ng whatever they have done
they must be beaut�ful

■
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rust

 we don’t like rust,
 it reminds us that we are dying.
   —Brett S�nger

are you say�ng that �ron understands
t�me �s another name for God?

that the ra�n-l�cked pot �s holy?
that the pan abandoned �n the house

�s holy? are you say�ng that they
are sanct�f�ed now, our g�rlhood sk�llets

tarn�sh�ng �n the k�tchen?
are you say�ng we only want to remember

the heft of our mothers’ handles,
the�r ebony pat�ence, the�r sh�ne?

■
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from	the	cadaver

 for bill palmer

the arm you hold up
held a son    he became
taller than h�s father
�f he �s watch�ng there
�n my d�m l�t past
let h�m see
what a man comes to
doctor or pat�ent
cr�m�nal or k�ng
p�eces of baggage
cold �n a stranger’s hand

■
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3. A Term �n Memph�s
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shadows

�n the latter days
you w�ll come to a place
called memph�s
there you w�ll wa�t for a wh�le
by the r�ver m�ss�ss�pp�
unt�l you can feel the shadow
of another memph�s and another
r�ver. n�le

wake up g�rl.
you dream�ng.

the s�gn may be water or f�re
or �t may be the black earth
or the black blood under the earth
or �t may be the syllables themselves
coded to you from your southern k�n.

wake up g�rl.
� swear you dream�ng.

memph�s.
cap�tal of the old k�ngdom
of anc�ent egypt at the apex
of the r�ver across from
the great pyram�ds.
n�le. born �n the mounta�ns
of the moon.

wake up g�rl,
th�s don’t connect.

wa�t there.
�n the shadow of your room
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you may see another dusky woman
weakened by too much loss.
she w�ll be dream�ng a small boat
through centur�es of water
�nto the wh�te new world.
she w�ll be weav�ng garments
of neglect.

wake up g�rl.
th�s don’t mean noth�ng.

mean�ng �s the r�ver
of vo�ces. mean�ng
�s the pat�ence of the moon.
mean�ng �s the thread
runn�ng forever �n shadow.

g�rl g�rl wake up.
somebody call�ng you.

■
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slaveships

loaded l�ke spoons
�nto the belly of Jesus
where we lay for weeks for months
�n the sweat and st�nk
of our own breath�ng
Jesus
why do you not protect us
cha�ned to the heart of the Angel
where the prayers we never tell
and hot and red
as our bloody ankles
Jesus
Angel
can these be men
who vom�t us out from sh�ps
called Jesus    Angel    Grace Of God
onto a heathen country
Jesus
Angel
ever aga�n
can th�s tongue speak
can these bones walk
Grace Of God
can th�s s�n l�ve

■
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entering	the	south

� have put on my mother’s coat.
�t �s warm and fam�l�ar
as old fur
and � can hear hushed vo�ces
through �t.    too many
an�mals have d�ed
to make th�s.    the sleeves
co�l down toward my hands
l�ke rope.    � w�ll wear �t
because she loved �t
but the blood from �t pools
on my shoulders
heavy and dark and al�ve.

■
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the	mississippi	river	empties		
into	the	gulf

and the gulf enters the sea and so forth,
none of them empty�ng anyth�ng,
all of them carry�ng yesterday
forever on the�r wh�te t�pped backs,
all of them dragg�ng forward tomorrow.
�t �s the great c�rculat�on
of the earth’s body, l�ke the blood
of the gods, th�s r�ver �n wh�ch the past
�s always flow�ng. every water
�s the same water com�ng round.
everyday someone �s stand�ng on the edge
of th�s r�ver, star�ng �nto t�me,
wh�sper�ng m�stakenly:
only here. only now.

■
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old	man	river

everyth�ng elegant
but th�s water

tables set w�th crystal
at the tea shop

m�ss lady patt�ng her l�ps
w�th l�nen

horses pure stock
negras pure stock

everyth�ng clear
but th�s b�g muddy

water

don’t say nothin’
must know somethin’

■
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 Beckwith found guilty of shooting Medgar 
 Evers in the back, killing him in 1963.
    —newspaper 2/94

the son of medgar
w�ll soon be
older than medgar

he came he says
to show �n th�s courtroom
medgar’s face

the old man s�ts
turned toward h�s old w�fe
then turns away

he �s s�ck
h�s old w�fe s�ghs
he �s only a s�ck old man

medgar �sn’t
wasn’t
won’t be

■
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auction	street

 for angela mcdonald

cons�der the drum.
cons�der auct�on street
and the beat
throbb�ng up through our shoes,
through the trolley
so that �t r�des as �f propelled
by hundreds, by thousands
of fathers and mothers
led �n a coffle
to the block.

cons�der the block,
tops�de smooth as sk�n
almost translucent l�ke a drum
that has been beaten
for the last t�me
and wa�ts now to be honored
for the mus�c �t has had to bear.
then cons�der brother moses,
who heard from the mounta�ntop:
take off your shoes,
the ground you walk �s holy.

■
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memphis

 . . . at the river i stand,
 guide my feet, hold my hand

� was ra�sed
on the shore
of lake er�e
e �s for escape

there are more s’es
�n m�ss�ss�pp�
than my mother had
sons

th�s r�ver never knew
the k�ngdom of dahomey

the f�rst s
beg�ns �n slavery
and ends �n y
on the bluffs

of memph�s
why are you here
the r�ver wonders
northern born

look�ng across from buffalo
you look �nto canada    toronto
�s the name of the l�ghts
burn�ng at n�ght

the bottom of memph�s
drops �nto the n�ghtmare
of a l�ttle g�rl’s fear
�n f�fteen m�nutes
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they could be here
� could be there
m�ss�ss�pp�
not the r�ver    the state

schwerner
and chaney
and goodman

medgar

schwerner
and chaney
and goodman
and medgar

my mother had one son
he d�ed gently near lake er�e

some r�vers flow back
toward the beg�nn�ng
� never learned to sw�m

w�ll � float or drown
�n th�s memph�s
on the m�ss�ss�pp� r�ver

what �s th�s southland
what has th�s to do w�th egypt
or dahomey
or w�th me

so many quest�ons
northern born

■
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what	comes	after	this

water earth f�re a�r
� can scarcely remember
gush�ng down through my mother
onto the fam�ly bed
but the d�rt of ev�ct�on
�s st�ll there
and the burn�ng bod�es of men
� have tr�ed to love

through the southern bl�nds
narrow memor�es enter the room
� had not counted on �ce
nor clay nor the uncerta�n h�ss
of an old flame    water earth f�re
�t �s always unexpected and
� wonder what �s com�ng
after th�s    whether �t �s a�r
or �t �s noth�ng

■
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blake

saw them gl�tter�ng �n the trees,
the�r qu�lls erect among the leaves,
angels everywhere. we need new words
for what th�s �s, th�s hunger enter�ng our
lonel�ness l�ke b�rds, stunn�ng our eyes �nto rays
of hope. we need the flutter that can save
us, someth�ng that w�ll sw�rl across the face
of what we have become and br�ng us grace.
back north, � s�t aga�n �n my own home
dream�ng of blake, search�ng the branches
for just one poem.

■
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4. In the Meant�me
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even�ng and my dead once husband
r�ses up from the sp�r�t board
through trembled a�r    � moan
the names of our wayward sons
and ask h�m to expla�n    why
� fuss l�ke a f�shw�fe    why
cancer and terr�ble lonel�ness
and the wars aga�nst our people
and the room gl�mmers as �f washed
�n tears and out of the m�st a hand
becomes flesh and � watch
as �ts po�nt�ng f�ngers spell

�t does not help to know

■
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memory

ask me to tell how �t feels
remember�ng your mother’s face
turned to water under the wh�te words
of the man at the shoe store. ask me,
though she tells �t better than � do,
not because of her charm
but because �t never happened
she says,
no bully salesman swagger�ng,
no rage, no shame, none of �t
ever happened.
� only remember buy�ng you
your f�rst grown up shoes
she sm�les. ask me
how �t feels.

■
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my sanct�f�ed grandmother
spoke �n tongues
danc�ng the syllables
down the a�sle.

she leaned on l�ght
as she sashayed through
the church hall convers�ng
w�th angels.

only now, grown away
from embarrassment,
only now do � beseech her,

�, who would ask the seraph�m
to speak to me �n my own words:

grandmother
help them to enter
my mouth.    teach me
to lean on understand�ng.
not my own.    the�rs.

■
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lee

my mother’s people
belonged to the lees
my father would say
then spout a l�tany
of names    old l�ghthorse harry
old robert e

my father
who l�ed on h�s deathbed
who knew the truth
but d�dn’t always choose �t
who saw h�mself an honorable man

was proud of lee
that man of honor
pra�sed by grant and l�ncoln
worsh�pped by h�s men
revered by the state of v�rg�n�a
wh�ch he loved almost as much
as my father d�d

�t may have been a l�e
�t may have been
one of my father’s tales
�f so there was an honor �n �t
�f he was �ndeed to be
the ch�ld of slaves
he would dec�de h�mself
that proud old man

� can see h�m now
cha�n�ng h�s mother to lee

■
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album

 12/2/92

th�s lucky old man
�s my father.    he �s
wav�ng and walk�ng away
from damage he has done.
he �s dressed �n h�s good
gray hat, h�s sunday su�t.
he knows h�mself to be
a lucky man.

today
�s h�s b�rthday somewhere.
he �s n�nety.
what he has forgotten
�s more than � have seen.
what � have forgotten
�s more than � can bear.
he �s my father,
our father,
and all of us st�ll love h�m.
� turn the page, marvel�ng,
jesus chr�st
what a lucky old man!

■
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what	did	she	know,	when	did	she	know	it

�n the even�ngs
what �t was the soft tap tap
�nto the room    the cold curve
of the sheet arced off
the f�ngers sl�d�ng �n
and the hard clench aga�nst the wall
before and after
all the cold a�r    cold edges
why the l�ttle g�rl never sm�led
they are supposed to know everyth�ng
our mothers    what d�d she know
when d�d she know �t

■
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in	the	same	week

 for samuel sayles, jr., 1938–1993

after the th�rd day
the f�ngers of your folded hands
must have melted together
�nto perpetual prayer.
�t was hot and buffalo.
noth�ng �nnocent could stay.

�n the same week
stafford folded h�s tongue
and was gone. noth�ng
�nnocent �s safe.

the fra�lty of love
falls from the newspaper
onto our bedroom floor
and we walk past not not�c�ng.
the end of someth�ng s�mple
�s happen�ng here,

someth�ng essent�al. brother,
we burned you �nto l�ttle shells
and stars. we hold them hard,
attend too late to each,
mourn every necessary b�t.
the angels shake the�r heads.
too l�ttle and too late.

■
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heaven

my brother �s crouched at the edge
look�ng down.
he has gathered a c�rcle of cloudy
fr�ends around h�m
and they are watch�ng the world.

� can feel them there, � always could.
� used to try to expla�n to h�m
the afterl�fe,
and he would laugh. he �s laugh�ng now,

po�nt�ng toward me. “she was my s�ster,”
� feel h�m say,
“even when she was r�ght, she was wrong.”

■
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lorena

�t lay �n my palm soft and trembled
as a new b�rd and � thought about
author�ty and how �t always �ns�sted
on �tself, how �t was master
of the man, how �t measured h�m, never
was �gnored or den�ed and how �t prom�sed
there would be sweetness �f �t was obeyed
just l�ke the sa�nts do, l�ke the angels,
and � opened the w�ndow and held out my
uncupped hand. � swear to god,
� thought �t could fly

■
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in	the	meantime

 Poem ending with a line from The Mahabharata,
 quoted at the time of the first atomic blast.

the Lord of loaves and f�shes
frowns as the ch�ldren of
Ha�t� Somal�a Bosn�a Rwanda Everyhere
float onto the boats of the�r bell�es
and d�e    �n the meant�me
someone who �s not hungry s�ts to d�ne

we could have become
f�shers of men
we could have been
a balm
a l�ght
we have become
not what we were

�n the mean t�me
that spl�t apart w�th the atom
all roads began to lead
to these tables
these hungry ch�ldren
th�s t�me
and

I am become Death    the destroyer of worlds.

■
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5. From the Book of Dav�d

for anne caston
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dancer

� have ruled
for forty years,
seven �n hebron
th�ry-three �n jerusalem.

� have la�n under the stars
and dreamed of fore�gn women.
� have dreamed my legs around them,
danc�ng.

some n�ghts,
hold�ng them �n the dream,
� would feel us
swallowed by the sky.

lately � have begun to bed
w�th v�rg�ns,
the�r round breasts warm
to an old man.

� hold my seed
st�ll plent�ful as stars.
�t �s not my t�me.

somewhere someth�ng �s choos�ng.
� can feel �t danc�ng �n me,
someth�ng to do w�th
v�rg�ns and w�th stars.

� am grown old and full of days.
my th�ghs are trembl�ng.
what w�ll the world remember,
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what matters to t�me,
� wonder,
the dancer or the dance?

■
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son	of	jesse

my father had e�ght sons
seven for keep�ng

somewhere there �s a chron�cle
nam�ng my mother

how could � be womantrue
danc�ng �n a house of men

even when � gathered
fore�gn w�ves and concub�nes

� would tend them as � tended
sheep

but when � r�pped my robe
and wa�led and wept upon the earth

� was gr�ev�ng for men and � knew �t
for my Lord my brothers fathers sons

■
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david	has	slain	his	ten	thousands

� would r�se from my cover�ng
and walk at n�ght
to escape the ten thousand
bloody vo�ces

yet � am a man
after God’s own heart

when � hung the hands
of my enemy to the square
they came to clutch my dreams
at n�ght

what does He love,
my wrath or my regret?

■
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to	michal

 Michal . . . looked through a window and saw
 King David leaping and dancing before the
 Lord; and she despised him in her heart.
     —II Samuel 6:16

mov�ng and moan�ng
under our cover�ngs
� could only guess
what women know
but w�fe
�n the open arms of God
� became man and woman
f�ll�ng and empty�ng
all at once
and oh the aston�shment
of seed
danc�ng on the ground
as � leaped and turned
surrender�ng
not what � had w�thheld from you
but m�chal from myself.

■
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enemies

 for wayne karlin

even�ng.
� creep
�nto the tent
of saul.

for h�s sake
� have learned
the taste of blood.
�n battle
� would dr�nk h�s
and he m�ne.

we have become
enem�es

yet here
he �s an old man
sleep�ng
or my father.

� w�ll remove
h�s armaments
h�s sword
h�s sh�eld.

come morn�ng
he w�ll know h�mself
naked but al�ve
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and � w�ll remember
myself also. dav�d.
the poet dav�d.

■
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beloved

jonathan the son of saul
d�d love me
and m�chal the daughter of saul
d�d love me
and �srael and judah all
and honey was heaped upon my head
and the sword of gol�ath the g�ant
was g�ven �nto my hand
and every harp and t�mbrel sang w�th
what doth thy soul des�re
and � d�d not know

unt�l one event�de � walked out
onto the roof of the k�ng’s house

■
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bathsheba

how �t was    �t was
as �f all of the blood �n my body
gorged
�nto my lo�n
so that even my f�ngers grew st�ff
but cold
and the heat of my rod
was my only burn�ng
des�re
des�re my only f�re
and whether � loved her
� could not say but
� wanted her whatever she was
whether a curse
or the w�fe of ur�ah

■
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the	prophet

came to me
w�th a poor man’s tale
of h�s one ewe lamb
sworn to h�m by seven
p�eces of gold

and a tale of the greed
of a r�ch man
hungry for not h�s own
supper
who stole that lamb

and � �n my arrogance
d�d swear by the fate
of my house and my k�ngdom
vengeance

oh the crack �n my heart
when the prophet tolled
dav�d
thou art the man

■
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oh	absalom	my	son	my	son

even as � turned myself from you
� longed to hold you oh
my w�ld ha�red son

runn�ng �n the w�lderness away
from me from us
�nto a th�cket you could not foresee

�f you had stayed
� feared you would k�ll me
�f you left � feared you would d�e

oh my son
my son
what does the Lord requ�re

■
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david,	musing

�t was � who faced the l�on and the bear
who gathered the f�ve smooth stones
and the name of the f�rst was hunger
and the name of the second was fa�th
and the name of the th�rd was lyr�c
and pass�on the fourth and the f�fth
was the stone of my regret    �t was hunger
that brought the gore of the g�ant’s head
�nto my hand
the others � fastened under my tongue
for later    for her    for �srael    for my sons

■
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what	manner	of	man

�f � am not s�ng�ng to myself
to whom then?    each sound, each word
�s a way of wonder�ng that f�rst
brushed aga�nst me �n the h�lls
when � was an unshorn shepherd boy.
each star that watched my watch�ng then
was a mouth that would not speak.

what �s a man? what am �?

even when � am danc�ng now � am danc�ng
myself onto the tongue of heaven
hop�ng to move �nto some sure
answer from the Lord.
how can th�s dav�d love h�mself,
be loved (� am s�ng�ng and sp�nn�ng now)
�f he stands �n the tents of h�story
bloody skull �n one hand, harp �n the other?

■
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Bless�ng the Boats 
(2000) 

for Russell 
1963–1997

the beautiful boy 
has entered 
the beautiful city
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new poems
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the	times

�t �s hard to rema�n human on a day
when b�rds perch weep�ng
�n the trees and the squ�rrel eyes
do not look away but the dog ones do
�n p�ty.
another ch�ld has k�lled a ch�ld
and � catch myself rel�eved that they are
wh�te and � m�ght understand except
that � am t�red of understand�ng.
�f th�s
alphabet could speak �ts own tongue
�t would be all symbol surely;
the cat would hunch across the long table
and that would mean t�me �s catch�ng up,
and the sp�ndle f�sh would run to ground
and that would mean the end �s com�ng
and the gra�ns of dust would gather themselves
along the streets and spell out:

these  too  are  your  ch�ldren    th�s  too  �s  your  ch�ld

■
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signs

when the b�rds beg�n to walk
when the crows �n the�r s�lk tuxedos
stand �n the road and watch
as oncom�ng traff�c swerves to avo�d
the valley of dead th�ngs
when the geese reject the sky
and s�t on the apron of h�ghway 95
one w�ng po�nt�ng north the other south

and what does �t mean th�s morn�ng
when a man runs w�ld eyed from h�s car
sh�rtless and shoeless h�s palms spread w�de
�nto the jungle of traff�c �nto a world
gone awry the b�rds beg�nn�ng to walk
the man almost naked almost caw�ng
almost l�ft�ng stra�n�ng to fly

■
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moonchild

whatever sl�d �nto my mother’s room that
late june n�ght, tapp�ng her great belly,
summoned me out roundheaded and unsm�l�ng.
�s th�s the moon, my father used to gr�n,
cradl�ng me?    �t was the moon
but nobody knew �t then.

the moon understands dark places.
the moon has secrets of her own.
she holds what l�ght she can.

we g�rls were ten years old and g�ggl�ng
�n our hand-me-downs. we wanted breasts,
pretended that we had them, t�ssued
our undersh�rts. jay johnson �s teach�ng
me to french k�ss, ella bragged, who
�s teach�ng you? how do you say; my father?

the moon �s queen of everyth�ng.
she rules the oceans, r�vers, ra�n.
when I am asked whose tears these are
I always blame the moon.

■
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dialysis

after the cancer, the k�dneys
refused to cont�nue.
they closed the�r thousand eyes.

blood founta�ns from the bl�nd man’s
arm and decorates the t�le today.
somebody mops �t up.

the woman who �s over n�nety
cr�es for her mother.    �f our dead
were here they would save us.

we are not supposed to hate
the d�alys�s un�t.    we are not
supposed to hate the un�verse.

th�s �s not supposed to happen to me.
after the cancer the body refused
to lose any more.    even the po�sons
were cla�med and kept

unt�l they threatened to destroy
the heart they loved.    �n my dream
a house �s burn�ng.

someth�ng crawls out of the f�re
cleansed and pur�f�ed.
�n my dream � call �t l�ght.

after the cancer � was so grateful
to be al�ve.    � am al�ve and fur�ous.
Blessed be even th�s?

■
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donor

 to lex

when they tell me that my body
m�ght reject
� th�nk of th�rty years ago
and the hangers � shoved �ns�de
hard try�ng to not have you.

� th�nk of the p�lls, the everyth�ng
� gathered aga�nst your
�nconven�ent bulge; and you
my stubborn baby ch�ld,
hunched there �n the dark
refus�ng my refusal.

suppose my body does say no
to yours.    aga�n, aga�n � feel you
buckled �n desp�te me, lex,
fastened to l�fe l�ke the frown
on an angel’s brow.

■
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libation

 north carolina, 1999

� offer to th�s ground,
th�s g�n.
� �mag�ne an old man
cry�ng here
out of the overseer’s s�ght,

push�ng h�s tongue
through where a tooth
would be �f he were whole.
the space aches
where h�s tooth would be,

where h�s land would be, h�s
house    h�s w�fe    h�s son
h�s beaut�ful daughter.

he w�pes h�s sorrow from
h�s cheek, then
puts h�s th�rsty f�nger
to h�s th�rsty tongue
and l�cks the salt.

� call a name that
could be h�s.
th�s offer�ng
�s for you old man;
th�s salty ground,
th�s g�n.

■
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the	photograph:			a	lynching

�s �t the cut glass
of the�r eyes
look�ng up toward
the new gnarled branch
of the black man
hang�ng from a tree?

�s �t the wh�te m�lk pleated
collar of the woman
sm�l�ng toward the camera,
her f�ngers loose around
a chr�st�an cross droop�ng
aga�nst her breast?

�s �t all of us
captured by h�story �nto an
accurate album? w�ll we be
requ�red to v�ew �t together
under a gather�ng sky?

■
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jasper			texas			1998

 for j. byrd

� am a man’s head hunched �n the road.
� was chosen to speak by the members
of my body.    the arm as �t pulled away
po�nted toward me, the hand opened once
and was gone.

why and why and why
should � call a wh�te man brother?
who �s the human �n th�s place,
the th�ng that �s dragged or the dragger?
what does my daughter say?

the sun �s a bl�ster overhead.
�f � were al�ve � could not bear �t.
the townsfolk s�ng we shall overcome
wh�le hope bleeds slowly from my mouth
�nto the d�rt that covers us all.
� am done w�th th�s dust.    � am done.

■
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alabama	9/15/63

Have you heard the one about
the sh�ver�ng l�ves,
the never to be borne daughters and sons,

the one about Cynth�a and Carole and Den�se and Add�e 
Mae?
Have you heard the one about
the four l�ttle b�rds
shattered �nto skylarks �n the wh�te
l�ght of B�rm�ngham?

Have you heard how the skylarks,
known for the�r mus�c,
swooped �nto heaven, how the sunday
morn�ng stra�ns shook the p�ano, how the blast
�s st�ll too br�ght to hear them play?

■
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what	i	think	when	i	ride	the	train

maybe my father
made these couplers.
h�s hands were hard
and black and swollen,
the knuckles l�ke lugs
or bolts �n a r�ch man’s box.
he broke a bone each year
as �f on schedule.
when � read about a wreck,
how the cars buckle
together or hang from the track
�n a cha�n, but never separate,
� th�nk; see,
there’s my father,
he was a ch�pper,
he made the best damn couplers
�n the whole wh�te world.

■
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praise	song

to my aunt blanche
who rolled from grass to dr�veway
�nto the street one sunday morn�ng.
� was ten.    � had never seen
a human woman hurl her basketball
of a body �nto the traff�c of the world.
Pra�se to the dr�vers who stopped �n t�me.
Pra�se to the fa�th w�th wh�ch she rose
after some moments then slowly walked
s�gh�ng back to her fam�ly.
Pra�se to the arms wh�ch understood
l�ttle or noth�ng of what �t meant
but welcomed her �n w�thout judgment,
accept�ng �t all l�ke ch�ldren m�ght,
l�ke God.

■
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august

 for laine

what would we g�ve,
my s�ster,
to roll our weak
and fool�sh brother

back onto h�s bed,
to face h�m w�th h�s s�ns
and blame h�m
for them?

what would we g�ve
to fuss w�th h�m aga�n,
he who clasped h�s hands
as �f �n prayer and melted

to our mother?    what
would we g�ve
to sm�le and staple h�m
back �nto our arms,

our honey boy, our sam,
not clean, not sober, not
better than he was, but
oh, at least, al�ve?

■
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study	the	masters

l�ke my aunt t�mm�e.
�t was her �ron,
or one l�ke hers,
that smoothed the sheets
the master poet slept on.
home or hotel, what matters �s
he lay h�mself down on her hand�work
and dreamed.    she dreamed too,  words:
some cherokee, some masa� and some
huge and part�cular as hope.
�f you had heard her
chant�ng as she �roned
you would understand form and l�ne
and d�sc�pl�ne and order and
amer�ca.

■
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lazarus

 first day

� rose from st�ffen�ng
�nto a p�n of l�ght
and a vo�ce call�ng
“Lazarus, th�s way”
and � floated or rather
swam �n a r�ver of sound
toward what seemed to be
forever    � was almost
almost there when � heard
beh�nd me
“Lazarus, come forth” and
� found myself tw�st�ng
�n the l�ght for th�s
�s the m�racle, mary  martha;
at my head and at my feet
s�ng�ng my name
was the same vo�ce

■
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lazarus

 second day

� am not the same man
borne �nto the crypt.

as ones return from otherwhere
altered by what they have seen,

so have � been forever.
lazarus.
lazarus who was dead.

what entered the l�ght was one man.
what walked out �s another.

■
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lazarus

 third day

on the th�rd day � contemplate
what � was mov�ng from
what � was mov�ng toward

l�ght aga�n and
� could hear the seeds
turn�ng �n the grass    mary
martha � could feel the world

now � s�t here �n a crev�ce
on th�s rock    stared at
answer�ng quest�ons

s�sters stand away
from the door to my grave
the only truth � know

■
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birthday	1999

�t �s late.    the tra�n
that �s com�ng �s
closer.    a woman can hear �t
�n her f�ngers, �n her knees,
�n the space where her uterus
was.    the platform feels
f�lled w�th people
but she sees no one else.
she can almost hear the
br�ght tra�n eye.
she can almost touch the cracked
seat labeled luc�lle.
someone should be w�th her.
someone should undress her
stroke her one more t�me
and the tra�n
keeps com�ng closer.

�t �s a dream � am hav�ng
more and more and more.

■
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grief

beg�n w�th the pa�n
of the grass
that bore the we�ght
of adam,
h�s broken r�b mend�ng
�nto eve,

�mag�ne
the or�g�nal bleed�ng,
adam moan�ng
and the lamentat�on of grass.

from that garden,
through f�elds of lost
and found, to now, to here,
to gr�ef for the upr�ght
an�mal, to gr�ef for the
hor�zontal world.

pause then for the human
an�mal �n �ts coat
of many colors.    pause
for the myth of amer�ca.
pause for the myth
of amer�ca.

and pause for the g�rl
w�th twelve f�ngers
who never learned to cry enough
for anyth�ng that mattered,

not enough for the fear,
not enough for the loss,
not enough for the h�story,
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not enough
for the d�sregarded planet.
not enough for the grass.

then end �n the garden of regret
w�th t�me’s bell toll�ng gr�ef
and pa�n,
gr�ef for the grass
that �s older than adam,
gr�ef for what �s born human,
gr�ef for what �s not.

■
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report	from	the	angel	of	eden

� found them there
rubb�ng aga�nst the leaves
so that the nubs of the�r
w�ngs were flush under the�r sk�n

and �t seemed l�ke danc�ng
as when we angels
pra�se among the clouds
but they were not pra�s�ng You

� watched
the grass grow soft and r�ch
under the�r lum�nous bod�es
and the�r halos beg�n to fade

�t was l�ke danc�ng
creat�on flowered around them
moan�ng w�th del�ght    they were
trembl�ng and � knew

a world was be�ng born
� feared for the�r �mmortal�ty
� feared for m�ne
under the stra�n of such des�re

� knew
they could do ev�l
w�th �t and � knew
they would

when � remembered what � was
� sw�veled back unto Your grace
st�ll w�nged � th�nk but wonder�ng
what now becomes    what now

of Parad�se
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Mercy 
(2004) 

Always Rica    1961–2000
Always Chan    1962–2004

“. . . the only mercy is memory”
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last words



568
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the	gift

there was a woman who h�t her head
and ever after she could see the sharp
w�ng of th�ngs    blues and greens
rad�at�ng from the body of her s�ster
her mother    her fr�ends    when she felt

�n her eyes the yellow st�ng
of her mothers  dy�ng   she trembled
but d�d not speak    her bent bra�n
st�lled her tongue so that her l�fe
became flash after flash of s�lence

br�ght as flame    she �s gone now
her head knocked aga�n aga�nst a door
that opened for her only
� saw her last �n a pla�n box sm�l�ng
beh�nd her sewn eyes there were h�nts
of purple and cr�mson and gold

■
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out	of	body

(mama)

the words
they fade
� s�ft
toward other languages
you must l�sten
w�th your hands
w�th the tw�st ends
of your ha�r
that leaf
p�ck up
the sharp green stem
try to feel me feel you
� am say�ng I st�ll love you
� am say�ng
� am try�ng to say
� am try�ng to say
from my mouth
but baby there �s no
mouth

■
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dying

� saw a small moon r�se
from the breast of a woman
ly�ng �n a hosp�tal hall
and I saw that the moon was me
and I saw that the punctured bag
of a woman body was me
and � saw you sad there �n the lobby
wa�t�ng to v�s�t and I wanted
to s�ng to you
go home
� am wa�t�ng for you there

■
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last	words

(mama)

� am unform�ng
out of flesh

�nto the rubble
of the ground

there w�ll be
new scars new tests

new “Mamas”
com�ng around

■
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oh ant�c God
return to me
my mother �n her th�rt�es
leaned across the front porch
the huge p�llow of her breasts
press�ng aga�nst the ra�l
summon�ng me �n for bed.

I am almost the dead woman’s age t�mes two.

I can barely recall her song
the scent of her hands
though her w�ld ha�r scratches my dreams
at n�ght.    return to me, oh Lord of then
and now, my mother’s call�ng,
her young vo�ce humm�ng my name.

■
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april

b�rd and b�rd
over the thaw�ng r�ver
c�rcl�ng    parker
wav�ng h�s horn
�n the a�r above the osprey’s
nest                my ch�ld
sm�l�ng her I know someth�ng
sm�le        the�r b�rthday
�s com�ng    they are try�ng
to be forty    they w�ll fa�l
they w�ll fall
each from a d�fferent year
�nto the r�ver    �nto the bay
�nto an ocean of marvelous th�ngs

■
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after	one	year

she who was beaut�ful
entered Lake-Too-Soon w�thout warn�ng us
that �t would storm �n
our hearts forever    that �t would
alter the landscape of our l�ves
and that at n�ght we would
fold ourselves �nto
towels �nto blankets anyth�ng
try�ng to stop our eyes
from drown�ng themselves

■
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sonku

h�s heart, they sa�d, was
three t�mes the regular s�ze.
yes, � sa�d, � know.

■
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children

they are r�ght, the poet mother
carr�es her wolf �n her heart,
wa�l�ng at pa�n yet suckl�ng �t l�ke
romulus and remus.    th�s now.
how w�ll I forg�ve myself
for try�ng to bear the we�ght of th�s
and try�ng to bear the we�ght also
of wr�t�ng the poem
about th�s?

■
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stor�es



580
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surely � am able to wr�te poems
celebrat�ng grass and how the blue
�n the sky can flow green or red
and the waters lean aga�nst the
chesapeake shore l�ke a fam�l�ar,
poems about nature and landscape
surely    but whenever � beg�n
“the trees wave the�r knotted branches
and . . .”    why
�s there under that poem always
an other poem?

■
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mulberry	fields

they thought the f�eld was wast�ng
and so they gathered the marker rocks and stones and
p�led them �nto a barn    they say that the rocks were shaped
some of them scratched w�th tr�angles and other forms    they
must have been try�ng to �nvent some new language they say
the rocks went to bu�ld that wall there guard�ng the manor and
some few were used for the state house
crops refused to grow
� say the stones marked an old tongue and �t was called etern�ty
and po�nted toward the r�ver    � say that after that collect�on
no p�llow �n the b�g house dreamed    � say that somewhere under
here moulders one called al�ce whose great grandson �s old now
too and refuses to talk about slavery    � say that at the
masters table only one plate �s set for supper    � say no seed
can flour�sh on th�s ground once planted then forsaken    w�ld
berr�es warm a f�eld of bones
bloom how you must � say

■
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the	river	between	us

�n the r�ver that your father f�shed
my father was bapt�zed.    �t was
the�r hunger that def�ned them,

one, a man who knew he could
feed h�mself �f �t all came down,
the other a man who knew he needed help.

th�s �s about more than color. �t �s
about how we learn to see ourselves.
�t �s about geography and memory.

�t �s about be�ng poor people
�n amer�ca.    �t �s about my father
and yours and you and me and
the r�ver that �s between us.

■
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cancer

the f�rst t�me the dreaded word
bangs aga�nst your eyes so that
you th�nk you must have heard �t but
what you know �s that the room
�s tw�st�ng cr�mson on �ts h�nge
and all the other people there are dolls
watch�ng from the�r dollhouse cha�rs

the second t�me you hear a swoosh as �f
your heart has fallen down a well
and sh�vers �n the water there
try�ng to not drown

the th�rd t�me and you are so t�red
so t�red and you nod your head
and sm�le and walk away from
the angel un�forms the blood
mach�nes and you enter the nearest
mov�e house and stand �n the last a�sle
star�ng at the screen w�th your l�v�ng eyes

■
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in	the	mirror

an only breast
leans aga�nst her chest wall
mourn�ng    she �s suspended
�n a sob between t and e and a and r
and the gash ghost of her s�ster

t and e and a and r

�t �s pronounced l�ke cry�ng
�t �s pronounced l�ke
be�ng torn away
�t �s pronounced l�ke try�ng to re
member the shape of an unsafe l�fe

■
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blood

here �n th�s ord�nary house
a g�rl �s press�ng a scarf
aga�nst her bleed�ng body
th�s �s happen�ng now

she w�ll cont�nue for over
th�rty years empty�ng and
f�ll�ng    s�ster�ng the moon
on �ts w�ld r�de

men w�ll march to games and wars
pursu�ng the br�ght red scarf
of courage    heroes  every moon

some w�ll d�e   wh�le every moon
blood w�ll enter th�s ord�nary room
th�s ord�nary g�rl w�ll learn
to l�ve w�th �t

■
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a	story

for edgar

whose father �s that
guard�ng the bedroom door
watch�ng out for prowl�ng
strangers for beasts and ogres
l�ke �n the ch�ldrens tale

not yours not m�ne

ours loomed there �n the half
shadow of a daughters room
moan�ng a lullaby
�n a wolfs vo�ce

later
our mothers went mad and
our brothers k�lled themselves
and we began th�s storytell�ng l�fe
wonder�ng whose father that was
wonder�ng how d�d we surv�ve
to l�ve not happ�ly perhaps but

ever after

■
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mercy

how grateful I was when he dec�ded
not to replace h�s f�ngers w�th h�s th�ng
though he thought about �t was go�ng to
but mumbled “maybe I shouldn’t do that”
and d�dn’t do that and I was so
grateful then and now grateful
how s�ck    � am     how mad

■
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here	rests

my s�ster Joseph�ne
born july �n ’29
and dead these 15 years
who carr�ed a book
on every stroll.

when daddy was dy�ng
she left the streets
and moved back home
to tend h�m.

her p�mp came too
her D�amond D�ck
and they would take turns
read�ng

a b�ble aloud through the house.
when you poem th�s
and you w�ll    she would say
remember the Book of Job.

happy b�rthday and hope
to you Joseph�ne
one of the easts
most wanted.

may heaven be f�lled
w�th l�terate men
may they bed you
w�th respect.

■
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after	oz

m�dn�ght we sl�p �nto her room
and f�ll her pockets w�th stones
so that she �s we�ghted down
so that storms cannot move her

she d�sappears for hours
then staggers back smell�ng of straw
of an�mal

perhaps we have lost her
perhaps home �s no longer comfort
or comfort no longer home

even�ngs we s�t awake �n
our d�senchanted k�tchen
l�sten�ng to the dog wh�ne
to dorothy cl�ck�ng her heels

■
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the	Phantom

�n h�s purple mask
h�s purple body su�t
l�ved w�th a wolf
called Dev�l

the v�llage bel�eved h�m
�mmortal
the-ghost-who-walks
though he was only a man

� would save up
to go watch h�m
�n h�s cave of skulls
h�s penthouse �n the  c�ty

he would fall �n love
w�th a wh�te g�rl
l�ke all the heroes
and monsters d�d

� was a l�ttle brown g�rl

after the show I would
walk home wonder�ng
what would he feel
�f he saw me

what �s the color of
h�s country
what �s the color
of m�ne

■
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Powell

“i am your worst nightmare”
   —black man to wh�te

th�s �s that dream I wake from
cry�ng, then clutch my sleep�ng w�fe
and rock her unt�l � fall aga�n
onto a battlef�eld.    there,
they surround me, nat�ons of darkness
speak�ng a language � cannot understand
and � suspect that someth�ng about
my l�fe they know and hate and � hate them
for know�ng �t so well.    my son,
� th�nk about my son, my golden daughter,
and as they surround me, nearer, nearer,
� reach to p�ck up anyth�ng,
a tool, a st�ck, a weapon and
someth�ng beg�ns to d�e.    th�s
�s that dream.

  (powell was one of the off�cers
   who beat rodney k�ng.)

■
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walking	the	blind	dog

for wsm

 then he walks the bl�nd dog muku
named for the dark of the moon
out to the park where she can smell
the other dogs and hear the�r
y�ps the�r puppy dreams

her one rema�n�ng eye �s star l�t
though �t has no s�ght and
�n �ts br�ght blue crater
�s a v�s�on of the world

old travelers who feel the way from here
to there and back aga�n
who follow through the deep
grass the ruff of breeze
rustl�ng her black coat    h�s wh�te ha�r

both of them
poets
trust�ng the bl�nd road home

■
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hands

the sn�ps of f�nger
fell from the ster�le bowl
�nto my m�nd and after that
whatever � was taught they would
po�nt toward a d�fferent learn�ng
wh�ch � followed

� could no more �gnore
the totems of my tr�be
than � could close my eyes
aga�nst the l�ght flar�ng
beh�nd what has been called
the world

look    hold these regulated hands
aga�nst the sky
see how they were born to more
than bone    see how the�r shadow
stead�es what � rema�n    whole
al�ve    twelvef�ngered

■
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wind	on	the	st.	marys	river

january 2002

�t �s the elders try�ng to return
sens�ng the coast �s near and they
w�ll soon be home aga�n

they have walked under two oceans
and too many seas
the nap of the�r s�lver ha�r wh�pp�ng
as the w�nd s�ngs out to them
th�s way    th�s way

and they come r�s�ng stead�ly not
sw�mm�ng exactly toward shore
toward redempt�on
but the w�nd d�es down

and they s�gh and st�ll and descend
wh�le we watch from our porches
not remember�ng the�r names not call�ng out
Jerem�ah    Fanny Lou    Geron�mo    but only

wh�te caps on the water    look wh�te caps

■
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the	tale	the	shepherds	tell	the	sheep

that some w�ll r�se
above shorn clouds of fleece
and some w�ll feel the�r bod�es break
but most w�ll pass through th�s
�nto sweet clover
where all    all w�ll be sheltered safe
unt�l the holy shear�ng
don’t th�nk about the days to come
sweet meat
th�nk of my arms
trust me

■
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stop

what you are do�ng
stop
what you are not do�ng
stop
what you are see�ng
stop
what you are not see�ng
stop
what you are hear�ng
stop
what you are not hear�ng
stop
what you are bel�ev�ng
stop
what you are not bel�ev�ng

�n the green h�lls
of hem�ngway
nkos� has d�ed
aga�n
and aga�n
and aga�n

stop

  — for Nkosi Johnson 
2/4/89–6/1/01

■
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september song 
a poem �n 7 days
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1	 tuesday	9/11/01

thunder and l�ghtn�ng and our world
�s another place    no day
w�ll ever be the same    no blood
untouched

they know th�s storm �n otherwheres
�srael    �reland    palest�ne
but God has blessed Amer�ca
we s�ng

and God has blessed Amer�ca
to learn that no one �s exempt
the world �s one    all fear

�s one    all l�fe    all death
all one
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2	 wednesday	9/12/01

th�s �s not the t�me
� th�nk
to note the terror�st
�ns�de
who threw the br�ck
�nto the mosque
th�s �s not the t�me
to note
the ones who cursed
Gods other name
the ones who threatened
they would f�ll the streets
w�th arab ch�ldren’s blood
and th�s �s not the t�me
� th�nk
to ask who �s allowed to be
amer�can    Amer�ca
all of us gathered under one flag
pray�ng together safely
warmed by the s�ngle love
of the many tongued God
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3	 thursday	9/13/01

the f�remen
ascend
l�ke jacobs ladder
�nto the mouth of
h�story
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4	 friday	9/14/01

some of us know
we have never felt safe

all of us    amer�cans
weep�ng

as some of us have wept
before

�s �t treason to remember

what have we done
to deserve such v�lla�ny

noth�ng we reassure ourselves
noth�ng
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5	 saturday	9/15/01

� know a man who per�shed for h�s fa�th.
others called h�m �nf�del, chased h�m down
and beat h�m l�ke a dog.    after he d�ed
the world was f�lled w�th m�racles.
people forgot he was a jew and loved h�m.
who can know what �s �ntended?    who can understand
the gods?
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6	 sunday	morning	9/16/01

  for bailey

the st. marys r�ver flows
as �f noth�ng has happened

� watch �t w�th my coffee
afra�d and sad as are we all

so many ones to hate and �
cursed w�th long memory

cursed w�th the des�re to understand
have never been good at hat�ng

now th�s new granddaughter
born �nto a v�olent world

as �f noth�ng has happened

and � am consumed w�th love
for all of �t

the everydayness of bravery
of hate of fear of tragedy

of death and b�rth and hope
true as th�s r�ver

and espec�ally w�th love
ba�ley fredr�ca cl�fton go�n

for you
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7	 monday	sundown	9/17/01

  Rosh Hashanah

� bear w�tness to no th�ng
more human than hate

� bear w�tness to no th�ng
more human than love

apples and honey
apples and honey

what �s not lost
�s parad�se

■
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the message from The Ones 
 

(rece�ved �n the late 70s)



610

beginning of message
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your mother sends you th�s

you have a teapot
others have teapots
�f you abuse them
they w�ll break

you have a g�ft
others have g�fts
�f you abuse them

you understand

she adv�ses you
you are spec�al to her
she adv�ses you
we are not she

■
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come to here
each morn�ng
for a word

we w�ll br�ng
logos
w�th us
to th�s table
th�s cha�r

meet us here
each morn�ng   yes

why you
why not

■
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you
are not chosen

any stone
can s�ng

we come
to languages
not l�ves

your tongue
�s useful
not un�que

■
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we are ones
who have not rolled
selves �nto bone and flesh

call us the ones

we w�ll call you
one eye
f�eld of feel�ng
s�ng�ng ear
qu�ck hand

we w�ll make use
of these

■
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�n the say�ng of
you
we w�ll somet�me
be general
and somet�me
part�cular

�n the say�ng of we
we are we

■
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we are here
between the l�nes

you reach through us
to ra�se your morn�ng cup

you have ass�gned us countr�es
of the dead
but we are ne�ther dead
nor em�grant

we are just here
where you are

■
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why should we wander bone yards
draped �n l�nen

flesh �s the coat we unfasten
and throw off

what need to l�nger among stones
and monuments

we have r�sen away from all that
wrapped �n understand�ng

■
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some of you have been blessed
or cursed
to see beyond yourselves

�nto the scattered wrongful dead
�nto the d�sappeared
the desp�sed

none of you has seen
everyth�ng
none of you has sa�d
everyth�ng

what you have not not�ced
we have not�ced
what you have �gnored
we have not

■
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you come to teach
and to learn

you do not know
anothers lesson

pay attent�on to
what s�ts �ns�de yourself
and watches you

you may somet�me d�scover
wh�ch when
wh�ch wh�ch

■
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�n the geometry
of know�ng
we have no new th�ng
to tell
only the same old
almanac
january
love one another
february
whatever you sow
you w�ll reap

■
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we
who have not been
human
have not learned
to love �t
more

human �s ne�ther
w�ser
nor more blessed

�t �s not w�se
to count oneself
the only servant
of ones lord

�t �s not w�se
to count oneself
the favor�te servant
of ones lord

■
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god
�s
love

no

god
�s love
�s l�ght
�s god

no

place here
the name
you g�ve
to god
�s love
�s l�ght
�s
here the name
you g�ve
to

yes

■
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the angels have no w�ngs
they come to you wear�ng
the�r own clothes

they have learned to love you
and w�ll keep com�ng

unless you �ns�st on w�ngs

■
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you who feel yourself
drown�ng �n the bodys need
what can you know clearly
of fleshlessness

there �s no hunger here
we come to you d�rectly
w�thout touch�ng

you who l�e awake
hold�ng your mouth open
rece�ve us as best you can
and we enter you

as we must
tongueless
as best we can

■
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you w�sh to speak of
black and wh�te
no
you w�sh to hear of
black and wh�te

have we not talked of human

every human comes
to every color
some remember
some do not

■
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you are not
your brothers keeper
you are
your brother

the one
h�d�ng �n the bush
�s you

the one
ly�ng on the grate
�s you

the mad one �n the cage
or at the pod�um
�s you

the k�ng �s you
the k�ke �s you
the honky �s you
the n�gger �s you
the b�tch �s you
the beauty �s you
the fr�end �s you
the enemy    oh

others have come
to say th�s
�t �s not
metaphor

you are not
your s�sters keeper
you are
your s�ster    yes

■
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the un�verse requ�res the worlds
to be
each leaf �s ve�ned from the mother/ father
each heart �s ve�ned from the mother/ father
each leaf each heart has a place
�rreplaceable
each �s requ�red to be

■



628

you have placed yourselves
�n per�l
not by your super�or sword
but by your �ns�gn�f�cant
quarrels w�th l�fe

no    by your quarrels w�th
�ns�gn�f�cant l�fe    yes

there are some languages
some f�elds some sky
the lord of language f�eld and sky
�s lonely for

they have been worlds
they w�ll be worlds aga�n

your world �s �n grave danger

■



629

whether �n sp�r�t
or out of sp�r�t
we don’t know

only that balance
�s the law

balance
or be balanced

whether �n body
or out of body
we don’t know

■
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the a�r
you have polluted
you w�ll breathe

the waters
you have po�soned
you w�ll dr�nk

when you come aga�n
and you w�ll come aga�n

the a�r
you have polluted
you w�ll breathe

the waters
you have po�soned
you w�ll dr�nk

■



631

the pat�ence
of the un�verse
�s not w�thout
an end

so m�ght �t
slowly
turn �ts back

so m�ght �t
slowly
walk away

leav�ng you alone
�n the world you leave
your ch�ldren

■



632

what has been made
can be unmade

sa�nts have begun to enter
wear�ng breasts
hop�ng for ch�ldren
nursed toward wholeness
hol�ness

�t �s perhaps
a f�nal chance

not the end of the world
of a world

■



633

there �s a star
more d�stant
than eden
someth�ng there
�s even now
prepar�ng

■

end of message
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Vo�ces 
(2008) 

for my little bird
and

my beamish boy

“all goodbye ain’t gone”
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hear�ng



638



639

“marley	was	dead	to	begin	with”

from A Christmas Carol

then �n trenchtown and �n babylon
the sound of marleys ghost
rose and began to f�ll the a�r
l�ke �n the chr�stmas tale

h�s sp�r�t shuddered and was al�ve
aga�n    h�s dreadful locks
th�ck �n the vo�ces of h�s ch�ldren

z�ggy and � and � marley aga�n
stand�ng and sway�ng
everyth�ng gonna be alr�ght
l�ttle darl�ng
no woman    no cry

■
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aunt	jemima

wh�te folks say � rem�nd them
of home    � who have been homeless
all my l�fe except for the�r
k�tchen cab�nets

� who have made the best
of everyth�ng
pancakes    batter for ch�cken
my l�fe

the shelf on wh�ch � s�t
between the flour and cornmeal
�s th�ck w�th dreams
oh how � long for

my own syrup
r�ch as blood
my true nephews    my n�eces
my k�tchen    my fam�ly
my home

■



641

uncle	ben

mother gu�neas favor�te son
knew r�ce and that was almost
all he knew
not where he was
not why
not who were the pale sons
of a pale moon
who had brought h�m here
r�ce    r�ce    r�ce
and so he worked the r�ver
worked as �f born to �t
th�nk�ng only now and then
of h�mself    of the sun
of afr�ka

■



642

cream	of	wheat

somet�mes at n�ght
we stroll the market a�sles
ben and jem�ma and me    they
walk �n front    remember�ng th�s and that
� lag beh�nd
try�ng to remove my chefs cap
wonder�ng about what ever p�ctured me
then left me personless
Rastus
� read �n an old paper
� was called rastus
but no mother ever
gave that to her son    toward dawn
we return to our shelves
our boxes    ben and jem�ma and me
we pose and sm�le    � s�mmer    what
�s my name

■



643

horse	prayer

why was � born to balance
th�s two-leg
on my back    to carry
across my snout
h�s stock�ng of oat and apple
why    � pray to You
Father Of What Runs And Sw�ms
�n the name of the fenceless
f�eld    when he declares h�mself
master
does he not understand my
ne�gh

■



644

raccoon	prayer

oh Master Of All Who Take And Wash
And Eat    l�ft me away at the end �nto even�ng
forever    �nto sanct�f�ed crumples of paper
and peel�ngs curled over my hand
� have scavenged as � must
among the ha�rless
now welcome th�s band�t �nto the k�ngdom
just as you made h�m
barefoot and fa�thful and clean

■



645

dog’s	god

has l�fted dog
on four magn�f�cent legs
has blessed h�m w�th fur
aga�nst the cold
and blessed h�m w�th
two-legs to feed h�m
and clean h�s waste
gods dog
sp�ns and tumbles
�n the pass�on
of h�s pra�se

■



646

albino

for kathy

we sat
�n the stalled
car
watch�ng h�m
watch us
h�s great p�nk
antlers
branched
h�s p�nk eyes
f�xed
on the joy
of the black woman
and the wh�te one
laugh�ng together
and he sm�led
at the somet�me
wonderfulness
of other

■



647

mataoka

(actual name of pocahontas)

�n the dream was wh�te men
walk�ng up from the r�ver

�n the dream was our land
stolen away and our horses
and our names

�n the dream was my father
f�ght�ng to save us    �n the dream
the p�pe was broken

and � was lean�ng my body
across the wh�mper�ng
wh�te man

�f our father loves revenge
more than he loves h�s ch�ldren
spoke the dream

we need to know �t now

■



648

witko

aka crazy horse

the man
who wore a blue stone
beh�nd h�s ear
d�d not dance
dreamed
clear f�elds
and redmen everywhere
woke and bra�ded
h�s curl�ng brown ha�r
as h�s enchanted horse
who woke w�th h�m
prepared
wh�sper�ng
Hoka Hay brother
�t �s a good day
to d�e

■



649

what	haunts	him

that moment after the bartender
refused to serve the dark mar�ne
and the three wh�te sk�nned others
just sat there    that moment
before they rose and followed
the�r nappy brother
out �nto the USA they were
w�ll�ng to d�e to defend
then

■



650

my	grandfather’s	lullaby

pretty l�ttle nappy baby
rock�n �n that cha�r
theys a world outs�de
the w�ndow
and somebody �n �t hates you

let me hold you baby
and love you all � can
better to hear �t from papa
than learn �t all alone

■



651

“you	have	been	my	tried	and	trusted	friend”

sa�d the coal m�ners son
to the ch�ppers daughter
then turned h�s head and d�ed
and she and the�r ch�ldren rose
and walked beh�nd the coff�n
to the freeway
                       after a wh�le
she started look�ng at
other womens husbands other
womens sons but she had been
tr�ed and trusted once and
though once �s never enough
she knew two may be too
many

■



652

lu	
	 1942

what � know �s
th�s �s called gravel
you must not eat �t
you must not throw �t
at your brother

what � know �s
over there �s our house
our s�dewalk too
there �s no grass    grass
�s for the wh�te folks sect�on

what � know �s
someth�ng �s com�ng    mama
calls �t war    calls �t change
mama loves me    daddy
loves me too much

what � know �s
th�s �s �n the m�ddle
� am �n the m�ddle
come �n    come �n my mama calls
you can’t stay there forever

■



653

sorrows

who would bel�eve them w�nged
who would bel�eve they could be

beaut�ful    who would bel�eve
they could fall so �n love w�th mortals

that they would attach themselves
as scars attach and r�de the sk�n

somet�mes we hear them �n our dreams
rattl�ng the�r skulls    cl�ck�ng

the�r bony f�ngers
they have heard me beseech�ng

as � wh�spered �nto my own
cupped hands    enough    not me aga�n

but who can d�st�ngu�sh
one human vo�ce

am�d such choruses
of des�re

■
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be�ng heard



656
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th�s �s what � know
my mother went mad
�n my fathers house
for want of tenderness

th�s �s what � know
some womens days
are spooned out
�n the k�tchen of the�r l�ves

th�s �s why � know
the gods
are men

■



658

my father hasn’t come back
to apolog�ze    � have stood
and wa�ted almost s�xty years
so d�fferent from the n�ghts
� wedged myself between
the mattress and the wall

� do not hate h�m
� assure myself
only h�s prob�ng f�ngers
� have to teach you
he one t�me wh�spered
more to h�mself than me

� am seventy-two-years-old
dead man and �n another c�ty
stand�ng w�th my daughters    granddaughters
try�ng to understand you
try�ng to help them understand
the st�cks and stones of love

■



659

dad

cons�der the raw potato
wrapped �n h�s dress sock
cons�der h�s pocket
heavy w�th loose change
cons�der h�s pr�nted l�st
of wh�temens names

for beat�ng her
and leav�ng no bru�ses
for bus fare
for go�ng ba�l
for vouch�ng for h�m
he would say

cons�der
he would say
the gods m�ght
understand
a man l�ke me

■



660

faith

my father was so sure
that afternoon
he put on h�s Sunday su�t
and wa�ted at the front porch
one hand �n h�s pocket
the other gr�pp�ng h�s hat
to greet the end of the world

wa�ted there pat�ent as the ecl�pse
orda�ned the darken�ng
of everyth�ng
the house    the ne�ghborhood we knew
the world    h�s hopeful eyes the only
glow�ng th�ngs on purdy street

■



661

afterblues

“i hate to see the evening sun go down”

my mothers son
d�ed �n h�s sleep

and so d�d m�ne
both of them found

though years apart
hands folded �n

unexpected prayer
cold on a bed

of trouble    my brother
my son

my mama was r�ght
theys blues
�n the n�ght

■



662

the	dead	do	dream

scattered    they dream of gather�ng
each perfect ash to each
so that where there was bl�ndness
there �s s�ght
and all the awkward b�ts
d�scarded

�f they have been folded
�nto boxes
they dream themselves sp�ll�ng
out and away
the�r na�ls grown long and
menac�ng

some of them dream they are asleep
on ord�nary p�llows
they r�se to look around
the�r ord�nary rooms
to walk among the l�ves
of the�r heedless k�n

■



663

“in	1844	explorers	John	Fremont		
and	Kit	Carson	discovered	Lake	Tahoe”

—Lodge guidebook

�n 1841 Washoe ch�ldren
swam l�ke otters �n the lake
the�r mothers r�nsed red beans
�n 1842 Washoe warr�ors began to dream
dr�ed bones and hollow reeds
they woke clutch�ng the�r sh�elds
�n 1843 Washoe elders began to speak
of grass hunched �n fear and
thunder st�cks over the mounta�n
�n 1844 Fremont and Carson

■



664

mirror

one day
we w�ll look �nto the m�rror
and the great nat�on stand�ng there
w�ll shake �ts head and frown
they way bab�es do who
are just born
and cant remember
why they asked for just
these people    just th�s chance
and when we close our eyes
aga�nst regret
we w�ll be left alone
�n the wrong �mage    not understand�ng
what we are or what we
had hoped to be

■



665

6/27/06

p�ttsburgh    you �n wh�te
l�ke the ghost
of all my des�res    my heart
stopped and renamed �tself
� was th�rty-s�x
today � am seventy    my eyes
have d�mmed from look�ng for you
my body has swollen from swallow�ng
so much love

■



666

in	amira’s	room

you are not nearly l�ght enough
� wh�sper to myself
star�ng up at the stars
on am�ras ce�l�ng

you are my l�ghtest grandch�ld
she would sm�le
crazy lady who loved me more
of course

sh�n�ng among my cous�ns
�n my maryjanes
sure that � could one day
l�ft from the darkness

from the fam�ly hold�ng me
to what the world would call
unbearable
� l�e here now

under my godch�lds ce�l�ng
grandma gone    cous�ns all gone
the dark world st�ll
smug st�ll v�s�ble
among the stars

■



667

for	maude

what � am forgett�ng doubles everyday
what � am remember�ng
�s you    �s us ag�ng
though you called me g�rl
� can feel us    wh�te ha�red
nappy and not
l�sten�ng to marv�n
both of us wonder�ng
whats go�ng on    all of us
wonder�ng    oh darl�n g�rl
what    what    what

■



668

highway	89	toward	tahoe

a congregat�on
of red rocks
s�ts at attent�on
watch�ng the water
the trees among them
rustle hosanna
hosanna
someth�ng stalls the rental car
someth�ng moves us
someth�ng �n the r�ver
Chr�st
row�ng for our l�ves

■
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ten oxherd�ng p�ctures



670
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a	meditation	on	ten	oxherding	pictures

here are the hands
they are st�ll
�f � ask them to r�se
they w�ll r�se
�f � ask them to turn
they w�ll turn �n an arc
of perfect understand�ng
they have allowed me only such
pr�v�lege as owed to flesh
or bone    no more    they know
they belong to the ox

■



672

1st	picture	
	 searching	for	the	ox

they have wa�ted my l�fet�me for th�s
someth�ng has entered the hands
they st�r
the f�ngers come together
caress�ng each others t�ps
�n a need beyond des�re
unt�l the s�lence has released
someth�ng l�ke a name
they move away    � follow
�t �s the summons from the ox

■



673

2nd	picture	
	 seeing	the	traces

as tracks
�n the buffalo snow
lead�ng to only
a m�rror
and what do they make of that
the hands

or balt�more
vo�ces wh�sper�ng
�n a room where no one s�ts
except myself

and what do the hands make of that

■



674

3rd	picture	
	 seeing	the	ox

not the flesh
not the �mage
of the flesh
not the bone
nor the cl�ck�ng
of the bone
not the bra�n
wear�ng �ts mask
not the m�nd
nor �ts d�sgu�ses
not th�s me
not that me
now here where
no th�ng �s def�ned
we are com�ng to the ox

■



675

4th	picture	
	 catching	the	ox

� wh�sper come
and someth�ng comes
� am caut�oned by the hands

■



676

5th	picture	
	 herding	the	ox

the hands refuse to gather
they s�t �n the�r pockets as �
command ox and enhance my name
� am luc�lle who masters ox
ox �s the one luc�lle masters
hands caut�on me aga�n
what can be herded
�s not ox

■



677

6th	picture	
	 coming	home	on	the	ox’s	back

� mount the ox
and we shamble
on toward the c�ty together
our name �s �nflated
as we move    luc�lle
who has captured ox
ox who supports luc�lle
we meet a man who wears
author�ty    he def�nes ox
descr�bes h�m
the man cla�ms ox
� cla�m the man

■



678

7th	picture	
	 the	ox	forgotten				leaving	the	man	
	 alone

� have been arr�v�ng
f�fty years    parents
ch�ldren lovers
have walked w�th me
eat�ng me l�ke cake
and � am a good baker
somewhere � was go�ng
f�fty years
hands sh�ver �n the�r pockets
dearly beloved
where �s ox

■



679

8th	picture	
	 the	ox	and	the	man	both	gone		
	 out	of	sight

man �s not ox
� am not ox
no th�ng �s ox
all th�ngs are ox

■



680

9th	picture	
	 returning	to	the	origin					
	 back	to	the	source

what comes
when you wh�sper ox
�s not
the ox
ox
beg�ns �n s�lence
and ends
�n the fold�ng
of hands

■
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10th	picture	
	 entering	the	city		
	 with	bliss-bestowing	hands

we have come to the gates
of the c�ty
the hands beg�n to move
� ask of them
only forg�veness
they tremble as they r�se

■
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end	of	meditation

what �s ox
ox �s
what

■
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note

Ten Oxherding Pictures �s an allegor�cal ser�es composed as a tra�n-
�ng gu�de for Ch�nese Buddh�st monks. The p�ctures are attr�buted to 
kaku-an sh�-en, twelfth-century Ch�nese Zen master. I was unaware 
of them unt�l after these poems were wr�tten. I had only read the 
t�tles of the p�ctures.

■
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Uncollected Poems 
(2006–2010) 
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Book of Days 
(2006)
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birth-day

today we are poss�ble.

the morn�ng, green and laundry-sweet,
opens �tself and we enter
bl�nd and mewl�ng.

everyth�ng wa�ts for us:

the snow k�ngdom
sparkl�ng and s�lent
�n �ts glac�al cap,

the cane f�elds
sh�n�ng and sweet
�n the sun-drenched south.

as the day arr�ves
w�th all �ts clumsy bless�ngs

what we w�ll become
wa�ts �n us l�ke an ache.

■
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godspeak:	out	of	paradise

what more could you ask than th�s
good earth, good sky?
you are l�ke mad ch�ldren
set �n a good safe bed
who by morn�ng
w�ll have torn the cr�b apart
and be howl�ng on a cold floor
among the ru�ns.

■



691

lucifer	morning-star	to	man-kind		
after	the	fall:	in	like	kind

br�ght th�ngs
w�nged and unw�nged
fall st�ll
through the dark closets of n�ght.

the hand that made them
made you, made me:
the same perfect reckless hand.

w�ll you st�ll �ns�st
you cannot understand
how �t �s poss�ble to stumble,

one eye f�ll�ng w�th darkness,
the other br�ght w�th heaven-l�ght,
w�th �ts unreachable unbearable glory?

■
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man-kind:	in	image	of

we learn what �t �s to l�ve
�ns�de the enemy’s sk�n:
ashes to ashes, dust to dust,
the sp�r�t lodged �n us
l�ke a stone
r�d�ng out the d�ff�cult l�ght.

■



693

angelspeak

god keeps h�mself �n a place now
so far above the mortal and �mmortal worlds
that �n order for us to abandon h�m aga�n
we’d have to hurl ourselves
from such a he�ght that
to surv�ve another fall would be �mposs�ble.

■



694

mother-tongue:	the	land	of	nod

true, th�s �sn’t parad�se
but we come at last to love �t

for the sweet hay and the flowers r�s�ng,
for the corn l�n�ng up row on row,

for the mourn�ng doves who
open the darkness w�th song,

for warm ra�ns
and forg�v�ng f�elds,

and for how, each day,
someth�ng that loves us

tr�es to save us.

■



695

mother-tongue:	to	the	child	just	born

�f � were eloquent �n your language
� would try to tell you

how �t �s
when someth�ng d�ff�cult loves you,

how �t �s
when you beg�n to love �t back,

how th�s can
cost you everyth�ng.

■



696

mother-tongue:	after	the	child’s	death

tell me th�s one th�ng, god:
�n wh�ch room of the heart
�s the fortress,
�s the �ns�de wall that saves you?

■



697

mother-tongue:	after	the	flood

the ra�n repeats �ts story
unt�l we have �t by heart,
always the same.

lord, �n between
the sol�tudes of b�rth and death
the sol�tudes of l�fe
w�ll almost do us �n.

■



698

the	rainbow	bears	witness

you w�ll see h�m one day just as you see me:
hung between earth and heaven,
unw�ll�ng to rel�nqu�sh one for the other,
held fast �n the sw�ft glory,
�n the b�ttersweet martyrdom of love.

■



699

nineveh:	waiting

everyth�ng here w�ll grow ocean-w�se,
even the man, sea-wall strong,
here where Lev�athan
w�ll sp�t h�m out one day:
a half-dead, luke-warm th�ng.

though he w�ll turn �nland
away from the terr�ble journey,
away from th�s unloved c�ty,
he w�ll f�nd that even �ts memory

w�ll cl�ng, l�ke salt,
to every th�ng.

■
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mother-tongue:	babylon

our ch�ldren w�ll not remember a place
where the w�nd does not sleep at n�ght l�ke th�s,
at ease �n the arms of trees.
they w�ll know no waters
more lovely than these
where we, �n our ex�le, weep.

though we are lovely,
we suffer from such lonel�ness,
the way even these moonl�t waters would suffer
�f only the bl�nd stars looked on
n�ght after n�ght after n�ght.

who could bear for long
the we�ght of such beauty as th�s?

■
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mother-tongue:	to	man-kind

all that � am ask�ng �s
that you see me as someth�ng
more than a common occurrence,
more than a woman �n her ord�nary sk�n.

■
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godspeak

l�ttle ones,
small and treacherous,
why would you bel�eve that I pun�sh you
who pun�sh each other relentlessly
and w�th such enthus�asm?

■
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mother-tongue:	we	are	dying

no fa�lure �n us
that we can be hurt l�ke th�s,
that we can be torn.

death �s a small stone
from the mounta�n we were born to.

we put �t �n a pocket
and carry �t w�th us
to help us f�nd our way home.

■
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mother-tongue:	in	a	dream	before	she	
died

jesus was �n the l�v�ng room
wear�ng her blue housecoat.

he ra�sed the bl�nds
to let the morn�ng �n.

then he went to the door
and freed the parakeet.

the last th�ng he d�d
before he left was to turn

all her fresh-baked bread
back to stones.

■
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sodom	and	gomorrah

1. what was

 m�rror-�mages:
 tw�n c�t�es l�ke two bod�es
 blasted �n a s�ngle furnace

2. what is
 
 drawn here by the after-burn of l�ght,
 they are too fra�l �n s�n
 to be any good at �t:

 the men drown�ng
 �n the darkness of the�r own hearts,
 �n the we�ght of commandments
 that broke at the ends of the�r f�ngers

 and the women
 l�ke wronged angels and
 fallen th�ngs: no ch�ldren
 w�ll hold �n the cyan�de nests of the�r bod�es.

3. what waits

 house of the rope
 house of the razor
 temple of bullets and p�lls:

 the br�ght doors l�ne up
 and the know�ng stars
 r�de out the whole �ncend�ary n�ght.

■
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prodigal

�llus�on �s
your prett�est tr�ck.

free will, you sa�d.

but all the roads
that seemed to lead away
have c�rcled back aga�n to you,
old father, old necess�ty.

■
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man-kind:	over	the	jordan,	into	the	
promised	land

all those years �n a cold r�ver,
tread�ng water,
only to set foot on dry land aga�n
and f�nd noth�ng wa�t�ng here for me,
only to f�nd m�lk and honey
scream�ng at me
from the other s�de.

■
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lucifer	morning-star

the w�ngs are myth:
had � w�ngs
� would have flown by now.

what � have are feet
that never carry me where � need to be
and a road that does not go
all the way �n any d�rect�on.

t�me �s what �s left to me,
the one �mmortal angel always fall�ng
far from the glory gallows
and the resurrect�on.

■
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armageddon

� am all that w�ll be
left to them �n that day.

men w�ll come here, full armed,
to make the�r last war.

the�r bod�es w�ll
l�tter th�s valley floor.

they w�ll l�e here together then,
�nt�mate and qu�et as lovers,

the�r ruby hearts st�ll bleed�ng through �n places.

■
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man-kind:	digging	a	trench	to	hell

d�d � go deep enough?

�’ve exhausted the earth,
the plent�ful garden,
the woman,
myself.

�’ve exhausted even the darkness now.

are you not done w�th me yet?

■
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godspeak:	kingdom	come

you, w�th your po�nt-blank fury,
what �f � told you
th�s �s all there ever was:
th�s earth, th�s garden, th�s woman,
th�s one prec�ous, per�shable k�ngdom.

■
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Last Poems & Drafts 
(2006–2010) 
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6/27/06	
	 seventy

my bones are �ce
there �s a bl�zzard here

my memor�es are frozen
sharp w�th lonel�ness

every ha�r of my body
has turned to snow

my mother never spoke of th�s

she d�ed at forty-four
leav�ng me to wonder

who loses    who w�ns

■
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some	points	along	some	of	the	
meridians

heart

sp�r�t path
sp�r�t gate
blue green sp�r�t
l�ttle rush�ng �n
utmost source
l�ttle storehouse

lung

very great open�ng
crooked marsh
cloud gate
m�ddle palace

stomach

rece�ve tears
great welcome
people welcome
heavenly p�vot
earth mot�vator
abundant splendor
�nner courtyard
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liver

walk between
great esteem
happy calm
gate of hope

kidney

bubbl�ng spr�ng
water spr�ng
great mounta�n stream
deep valley
sp�r�t storehouse
sp�r�t seal
sp�r�t bur�al ground
ch� cottage

large intestine

jo�n�ng of the valleys
1st �nterval
2nd �nterval
heavenly shoulder bone
welcome of a glance

spleen

supreme l�ght
great envelop�ng
enc�rcl�ng glory
sea of blood
3 y�n cross�ng
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gates

stone gate
gate of l�fe
�nner front�er gate
outer front�er gate

■
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untitled

and �f � could name th�s
�n a frenzy of understand�ng
�t would be called hunger
that s�ts �n a womans spaces
and �t would be called need
that bleeds �nto the bones
and �t would be called bowl
that cannot be f�lled and
heart melt�ng �nto never and
no and yes and and

■
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she leans out from the m�rror,
b�g-breasted woman
w�th sk�nny legs. “Put th�s
�nto your poems,” she gr�maces,
ra�s�ng her gown above her head.
and there �s noth�ng there, not
the shadow of parad�se even,
only the empty glass and the    echo
of b�tch    b�tch b�tch.

■
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Titled

and stamped and approved
so that we f�t �nto the f�le
the world understands but �n
the spaces between the l�nes
there �s pr�nted, “poet,
no blame, no name, no why.”

■
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new	orleans

when the body floated by me
on the r�ver    �t was a baby
body th�n and brown
�t was not my alexandra
my noah
not even my r�ver
�t was a dream
but when � woke � knew
somewhere there �s a space
�n a grandmother’s sleep
�f she can sleep
�f she �s al�ve
and � want her to know
that the baby �s not abandoned
�s �n grandmothers hearts
and we w�ll remember
forever

■
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after the ch�ldren d�ed she started bath�ng
only once �n a wh�le
started spray�ng herself w�th g�nger
try�ng to preserve what rema�ned of her heart

but the body �ns�sts on truth.
she d�d not want to be clean
�n such a d�ff�cult world
but there were other ch�ldren

and she would not want me
to tell you th�s

■
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haiku

over the mounta�ns
and under the stars    �t �s
one hell of a r�de

■
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An	American	Story

one year
a naked wh�te guy
parked h�s car
by our elementary school
k�ds called h�m
The Nude Dude and laughed
when they told the story
� d�dn’t bel�eve �t
because � was
on the honor roll
unt�l the afternoon
he hopped at me
all p�nk and sweaty
and asked me
                 l�ttle g�rl
have you ever seen
a wh�te mans pr�de
and � repl�ed oh
yes s�r many t�mes
many t�mes

■
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God	Bless	America

You don’t know the half of �t, l�ke the old folks used to say
but the half of �t �s what I do know
What I don’t know �s the other

■
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In the m�ddle of the Eye,
not know�ng whether to call �t
dev�l or God
I asked how to be brave
and the thunder answered,
“Stand. Accept.” so I stood
and I stood and w�thstood
the f�ery s�ght.

■
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won’t	you	celebrate	with	me:
the poetry of Lucille Clifton

National Book Award winner, Fellow of the Academy of Arts and 
Sciences, Chancellor of the Academy of American Poets, children’s 
books author, mother, memoirist, Jeopardy champion, survivor, poet, 
and national treasure, Lucille Clifton was at the height of her poetic 
powers when she died in February 2010.

Clifton’s work is phenomenally varied, and simultaneously of the 
moment—fresh and forward-seeking. In tracing the roots (and telling 
the tales) of a black family, her memoir Generations was groundbreak-
ing and could be said to forecast the rise in the attention paid to black 
genealogy. But Clifton’s work also critiques family and country, mourns 
and makes known what one book of hers calls “the terrible stories.” 
She’s as interested in soul as body, her poetry paying “homage to my 
hips” and providing “wishes for sons”; biblical in her lines as Whitman, 
she invites an American “I,” this time lowercase.

To mention Clifton’s winning Jeopardy is not to say that Clifton 
is interested in trivia, but rather, in knowledge. (The win is something 
she was quite proud of—as well the set of encyclopedias that came with 
it.) As you’ll recall, the Jeopardy game show provides the answers and 
contestants (and we at home) provide the questions; in her work, Clifton’s 
questioning of ourselves adds up to an answer, and in her answering 
our need for history or pride or praise she also asks a lot of us, too.
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At a Poetry Society of America event honoring her in 2004, I 
called Clifton our Neruda, and I still think this is accurate: like him, 
she’s interested in the large issues, the human ones, and does them 
justice in a literal sense. I was going to say that she does so through 
small things, but looking over her work of nearly fifty years there’s 
nothing small but the lack of capital letters; instead we have dreams 
and shapeshifters and elegy and many kinds of visitation, whether from 
a fox or “the Ones.” Like poet Ted Hughes, she writes of animal and 
spirit and any number of spirit animals, including “raccoon prayers” 
and even “yeti poets.” Like Neruda, she writes of love, politics, loneli-
ness, and justice.

She also, like Neruda, crafts odes to her elements (cooking greens), 
the body (hair, hips), and a large-scale idea of America. One of these 
includes what it means to be a black woman, something she names, 
implies, connects with, and calls out from—often to her fellow women 
poets, from Gwendolyn Brooks to Margaret Walker to Maxine Kumin. 
It is no wonder that one of her earliest poems, from the 1950s, is “To 
E.D.”—Emily Dickinson, whose short lines and unique punctuation, 
or lack thereof, she would seem to, as we say, call kin.

Clifton too should be considered alongside the same company 
she kept when the New York Times cited her first book among 
the twenty best books of 1969. As the only woman (and poet) in 
the “fiction” category, Clifton appears alongside Portnoy’s Com-
plaint by Philip Roth, Pricksongs and Descants by Robert Coover, 
Slaughterhouse-Five by Kurt Vonnegut, John Fowles’s The French 
Lieutenant’s Woman, and even The Godfather by Mario Puzo. (It 
was a notable year.) Much like these, Clifton’s debut endures as a 
modern classic.

In Clifton’s hands, the ordinary, including even punctuation, is 
transformed—like Superman, who figures in some of her poems, she 
leaps and soars, crossing bridges as one poem has it, “between starshine 
and clay.” She is also a poet often engaged with the mystic, whether 
in the form of dream or the “two-headed woman,” soothsayer and 
homemade prophet. Her unique perspective is reflected in the ways she 
talks about, and often speaks for, the family, often in its most invisible 
arenas—from “the lost baby poem” to evictions, to her regular reflec-
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tions on her birthday and other significant, life-changing dates. It is no 
wonder that she would write a suite of public poems after September 
11th. If Whitman’s poetic self contained a multitude, often through 
the metaphor of a burgeoning nation, Clifton’s poetic self embraces 
its multitude through the metaphor of family.

born in babylon: Early Uncollected Poems, 1965–1969

The early, previously unpublished work of Lucille Clifton is remarkable 
for its clarity. As in the selection found here, we can see in the early 
work many of the themes of her mature work, noting the ways that, 
even starting out, Clifton established a unique, consistent perspective. 
Before her first book, we can see her distinctive voice: a poem like 
“Black Women,” which opens the section, reveals not only many of her 
concerns but also her effective use of the line, its music in its nascent 
form and suggestive of her future development.

The poems in this first section are found in her archive at Emory 
University’s Manuscript, Archives, and Rare Book Library (MARBL) 
in a folder she labeled “unpublished poems.” This type has been crossed 
out sometime later, replaced with her handwritten note: “Old Poems 
and Ones that May Not Be Poems at all and Maybe should be thrown 
away One Day”; and then at another point, simply “Bad Poems.” 
There are some who would say that the mere presence of such phrases 
confirms these are “not poems at all” and should indeed be thrown 
away—to do otherwise is to violate the writer’s wishes, never mind 
whenever they were made. There are some who would urge us to have 
burned Kafka’s work, hewing to his instructions after his death, no 
matter the cost to literature.

But we already have seen such burning of poems by Clifton’s own 
mother. In a story she would recount both in writing and in person, 
Clifton’s mother wrote poems—after her husband, Clifton’s father, 
disapproved of them, Ruby Sayles set fire to her own work, spiting both 
her husband and herself. Clifton reads this act of self-immolation as 
a cautionary tale: one that instructs on the limits too often placed on 
black female imagination; and on the cost of not saying so, the dear 
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price of silence. She is writing poems for a mother whose own life and 
poems were taken away, too soon and forever.

Clifton protests, questions, and crafts her mother’s self-defeating 
defiance into a rallying cry for her verse. To not include these early yet 
mature poems she saved despite her shifting labels would seem to ignore 
such a cry, what later she would call, speaking metaphorically about a 
fox that visits her, “the poet in her, the poet and / the terrible stories 
she could tell.” These formerly unpublished poems seem to us—and 
one suspects, to a Clifton who saved them—“bad” only in that sense 
of the “terrible stories” they tell. They are terrific in both senses.

What’s more, those who knew and loved Clifton well knew she had 
no problem discarding work. Indeed, she must have done so regularly, 
as little work from before the 1960s survives; nor do we have any drafts 
of the poems in her first book, Good Woman (1969), though we do 
have versions of its typescripts. It appears at least early on, whenever a 
poem was finished, Clifton’s practice was to destroy her drafts, letting 
the last version stand.

Fortunately for us, there are a small number of notebook-page 
poems, written in a delicate penmanship—one of which is dated 
1955—that might be best described as juvenilia, complete with rhyme 
and inverted archaic phrasing. In other words, nothing like the fifty-
some poems in the “Bad Poems” folder, which are rather clean, free 
from handwritten edits, many even prepared and addressed for sub-
mission to magazines. It is clear these previously unpublished poems 
are ones she worked and reworked: we can see her testing out lines, 
even recasting them (as she does in “Black Women”) in another poem 
(“Conversation Overheard in a Graveyard”); on a few occasions she 
rewrites poems entirely, or subtly (as revealed in the two versions of 
what one version titles “Miss Ann,” slang for the slave mistress). We 
have tried to represent the range of this work, its depth and also its 
vitality: “something / like alive.” As such, we have let the typography 
of these uncollected gems stand, down to the titles, in order to give 
a sense of their varied origins. I have begun to think of these as “Bad 
Poems” in the vernacular sense, bad meaning good—they are revela-
tions of the poet Clifton already is, and predict the powerful poet 
she would become.
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Dating of these poems is more an art than a science: though she 
rarely dated any poems, the earliest date we have on a draft is found on 
“Old Hundred,” from 1965. Comparing paper and type, not to men-
tion style, I have placed the poems in a rough chronology. With it, we 
can see her move from more “public” poems in a broad voice to more 
personal and, dare I say, profound work, including the remarkable set 
of Mama “letters” and poems about family—themes that she’d return 
to and that distinguish her work even early on. Here, in their proper, 
early context, we can see Clifton work toward the poems that make 
up her remarkable first book.

Recalling the context of the times makes these poems all the more 
astonishing. Both the poetry world and the world of the 1960s were in 
upheaval; the years from 1965 to 1969 saw the assassinations of Mal-
colm X and Martin Luther King, and the first human walking on the 
moon, all of which appear in the poems. There was also a revolution 
in poetry, especially black poetry, which accompanied, described, and 
descried the unrest in the streets. The Black Arts movement, which 
Lucille Clifton found herself a part of and in many ways helped to 
forge, insisted on poems for and about black folks, establishing a black 
aesthetic based on varying ways of black speech, African structures, 
and political action.

In such a context, Clifton’s “Black Women” poem is a breakthrough, 
but a shared one. Black Arts sought many things but above all a public 
poetry—one aware of its audience and even pitched at times toward 
a newfound audience that it was both meeting and making. Clifton’s 
lasting innovation, which may seem obvious only in retrospect, can 
be glimpsed in this early work: she would move from a public poetry 
to a more personal one, crafting poems in sequence that consist of 
“letters” from Mama, poems to a father and “old hoodoo man” she 
later will term “old liar old lecher,” and poems bridging the divide of 
racial lines.

By the end of the decade, if Clifton often speaks for a “we,” she 
is also establishing the intimate “I”—soon rendered as a lowercase 
“i”—that would infuse her work.
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both nonwhite and woman: Good Woman, 1969–1980

It is with Good Times that Clifton’s poetry would appear to the world 
in 1969, naming the turbulent times in a way few would. The book’s 
title contains all Clifton’s optimism and irony. In doing so, Clifton 
counters any predictable kinds of protest, while also offering a group 
of poems—without any sections, notably interconnected—that take 
us on a narrative of family as a form of nation. As in her early poems, 
Clifton finds the site of both protest and possibility in the family: “oh 
children think about the / good times.” Clifton suggests that a poem 
can and should be made of this daily survival as a kind of celebration. 
In this way, her title poem is a blues.

Clifton shifts the focus of poetry from the streets to the stoop, 
from worrying about “the Man” to writing about the family—and 
what once was called “the family of man.” The talk of the poem is just 
as important as its form, which is also musical, repetitive, spoken; we 
have here “admonitions”:

boys
� don’t prom�se you noth�ng
but th�s
what you pawn
� w�ll redeem
what you steal
� w�ll conceal
my pr�vate s�lence to
your publ�c gu�lt
�s all � got

Interestingly, the original edition has some uppercasing, mostly of proper 
nouns—and even, occasionally, the “i.” (This would be regularized 
in later versions, edits honored in this volume.) An early carbon also 
indicates that Good Times was once known as “New Thing,” proposed 
with “Illustrations by Sidney, Fredrica, and Channing Clifton,” three 
of her six children. Such a “New Thing” (capitalized) is not simply 
that found in the poem “if i stand in my window”—in which the poet 
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presses “breasts / against my windowpane / like black birds pushing 
against glass / because i am somebody / in a New Thing”—but was 
also a term used by black folks in the know to mean avant-garde jazz. 
The freedom the poem seeks is similar to that of free jazz—and may 
be read just as politically as the “new thing” was.

Mostly because they are as much music as polemic, much like 
fellow poet Michael S. Harper’s first book from the following year, 
the poems and politics of Clifton’s debut still resonate, concerned with 
humanity in the face of the hurricane.

The words “good” and “woman” recur throughout the titles of Clifton’s 
first four books, indicating their shared concerns. Her individual book 
titles seem not just to conjugate but conjure such words up: Good Times 
(1969), Good News About the Earth (1972), An Ordinary Woman (1974), 
and Two-Headed Woman (1980), create a kind of extraordinary long 
poem that Clifton would later gather—along with her memoir Genera-
tions—in the collection titled Good Woman. Clifton’s “good woman” 
is the “poor girl” of Bessie Smith’s blues grown up, triumphant.

This Good Woman sequence of books marks a remarkable epic of 
the everyday, including several key sequences that still seem as vital 
as when they were written. Like its predecessor, Good News About 
the Earth gives “good news” in a time of bad, echoing both the head-
lines and the black spiritual “Ain’t That Good News”; the book also 
elucidates a more typical Black Arts pantheon of heroes than Good 
Times, from poems “to bobby seale” and “for my sisters.” (A set of 
proofs among her literary papers indicate the book was once termed 
“Good News About the Earth and Other Heroes” before contracting 
to simply “Good News” and then to its final form.) The volume starts 
with a poem “after kent state,” where the shooting of peaceful anti-war 
protesters by National Guardsmen marked a terrifying transformation 
in the national psyche. Clifton also reads the event along racial lines, 
despairing that “white ways are / the way of death.” Clearly Kent State 
and the difficulties of the 1960s affected Clifton’s work as much as it 
did the national self-perception. 

Despite the title, these are often angry poems—she is giving us 
good news about “the earth,” after all, which isn’t the same as about 
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race relations, the United States, or the state of things. Rather, she 
draws power from what some might call an ecopoetics:

be�ng property once myself
� have a feel�ng for �t,
that’s why � can talk
about env�ronment.
what wants to be a tree,
ought to be he can be �t.
same th�ng for other th�ngs.
same th�ng for men.

This sense of “the earth” is one that would and will transform through-
out her work, furthering and challenging her concerns. 

But this is only one part of Good News—for the book ends with 
the remarkable sequence “some jesus.” This series of poems in the voice 
of biblical figures does what mere protest often cannot: it provides a 
radical perspective made new by the poet imagining an inner life of 
the saints. (The poems also suggest divinity for the “heroes” of the 
second section by that name, a not unfamiliar narrative for the martyrs 
of the civil rights struggle.) Her “calling of the disciples,” from Adam 
and Eve to Lazarus, suggests not only hope but a kind of liberation 
theology, ending with a “spring song” in which “the world is turning 
/ in the body of Jesus and / the future is possible.” Hers is a deity in 
the mode of Santería or James Weldon Johnson’s “The Creation”—a 
personal, prophetic God who speaks in a black idiom. Hers is a Black 
Madonna, a mother with womanist concerns.

Such concerns would soon find their way in poems about birth 
and death, “lucy and her girls.” She would express this in An Ordinary 
Woman in poems addressing “the black God, Kali, / a woman God and 
terrible / with her skulls and breasts.” Such a God both simultaneously 
combats the “Gods” of white Christianity questioned in her poem 
about the “New Thing,” but also embraced by “some jesus.” Clifton’s 
“i” contains a multicultural multitude. At the same time, her claim 
in the book is just to be “ordinary,” something bolder than declaring 
black folks are kings and queens. Such ordinariness is triumphant and 
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transformable: An Ordinary Woman is a book of “bones” and “roots,” 
of roaches and her thirty-eighth year. It is a book approaching what 
some might call midlife, the poet meditating on possibly outliving 
her mother, who died at forty-four. This early death and loss is an an-
niversary her poems constantly circle.

Clifton often writes poems of anniversary and commemoration, 
especially around the anniversary of her own birth. We can see this 
even in her early work, as in “the poet at thirty two.” At the risk of 
interrupting the sequence of Clifton’s books we consider sacred, we 
have included here a small number of such occasional poems found 
in her papers or given to friends, placing them in the chronology of 
the Collected. Several are from a manuscript that seems to have been 
dispersed after Ordinary Woman, or have been subsumed by later proj-
ects—perhaps explaining the timeframe and transformation between 
the woman as “ordinary” and “two-headed.” 

With Ordinary Woman, Clifton is not so much a poet of elegy or 
public memorial as of loss anticipated, remembered, refused:

�n the th�rty e�ghth
year of my l�fe,
surrounded by l�fe,
a perfect p�cture of
blackness blessed,
� had not expected th�s
lonel�ness.

What a sense of upending expectations of blackness and blessedness—
rhyming with “loneliness” instead. There is, as in the sound of Charlie 
Parker’s horn, the plaintiveness of John Coltrane, the blues of Bessie 
and Billie—all the heroes of Black Arts, “blessed” but dying young—an 
almost overwhelming yearning. Rather than refer to, or merely describe 
this yearning, the repetition and chorusing of Clifton’s poems earn and 
enact it. If Dante’s epic begins “in the middle of life,” Clifton’s epic 
pauses there—fearing the tale will remain in an ordinary purgatory.

For Clifton’s title Ordinary Woman is both a wish and wishful 
thinking: to be “ordinary” is a respite and a calling, is a way of staking 
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a daily poetry, but also a poetry that brings the extraordinary within 
grasp. The book ends with an evocation of the poet as “lucy one-eye,” 
the nickname itself a prophet’s:

� was born �n a hotel,
a maskmaker.
my bones were kn�t by
a per�lous kn�fe.
my sk�n turned around
at m�dn�ght and
� entered the earth �n 
a woman jar.
� learned the world all
worms�de up
and th�s �s my yes
my strong f�ngers;
� was born �n a bed of 
good lessons
and �t has made me
w�se.

As a maskmaker, the poet is herself perilous, filled with yes and with 
strong fingers, all which she will name further in her next book.

With Two-Headed Woman, Clifton finds herself at the height of her 
powers—and makes such powers literal. The “some jesus” sequence—like 
the informal one before it in Good Times that evoked kinfolk “tyrone” 
and “willie b”; like the early “Mama” poems—establishes an “i” that is 
as American as it is eternal, as biblical as it is black. From here forward, 
Clifton’s books, while made up of individual poems—many of them 
showstoppers—would also include discrete and informal sequences, 
often about the world of spirit. Two-Headed Woman would return to 
Biblical settings, evoking Mary as well as a tremendous series “to the 
blind” and “to the lame.” By aligning with such figures as those in need 
of mercy and the traditional Christian mother of mercy, Clifton evoked 
not just an “environment” but a humanity that needed voicing.
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Taken together, Clifton’s spiritual poems, crossing her entire poetic 
life—and even its afterlife, included here—form a sustained devotional 
of remarkable clarity and complexity. The result is reminiscent of the 
work of her friend and fellow poet Denise Levertov and the Unholy 
Sonnets of Gerard Manley Hopkins (whom Levertov wrote on), not 
to mention The Temple of metaphysical poet George Herbert. To my 
eye, her lowercase litanies and questioning catechisms remain as shaped 
and sprung as her predecessors who saw the radical forms of their verse 
enacting the challenges of faith.

Facing such a challenge, Clifton’s personal pantheon would give 
way to a myth of self. Two-Headed Woman finds a metaphor for what 
might be called Clifton’s womanism, or black feminism, but also for 
the poet herself. The “two-headed woman” is that conjure woman of 
legend and tradition, the hoodoo practitioner not to be trusted but 
to be admired and even feared; she is the artist incarnate, filled with 
secrets which she also reveals and revels in. A still-uncollected poem, 
“the two headed woman blues,” found in her papers (but not this vol-
ume) makes this connection perhaps too explicit between the conjure 
woman and the blues:

her four eyes not�ce
�n all d�rect�ons.
her ears overhear
what she’s not l�sten�ng for.

For Clifton, such power is not just folklore, but is embodied in the 
fact of her being born polydactyl, with twelve fingers. This “witchy” 
birth both marks and connects her to the other women in her family, 
including her mother, born with this genetic trait. Extra fingers are a 
sign of Clifton being an artist, but also of loss; the poet recasts the myth 
of being “born in a hotel”—a place, like the crossroads, of transition 
and mythic transfer—with the fact of being “born with twelve fingers.” 
One makes a legend of the self; the other makes the fact of the self into 
a legend. Two-Headed Woman is autobiography as epic.

We might remember too that a “dactyl” is a form of a poetic line 
(whose name from the Greek means “finger”) with one stressed syl-
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lable, followed by two unstressed (or “short”) ones. While not strictly 
syllabic, Clifton’s verse at this time has a many-fingered music:

� was born w�th twelve f�ngers
l�ke my mother and my daughter.
each of us
born wear�ng strange black gloves
extra baby f�ngers hang�ng over the s�des of our cr�bs and
d�pp�ng �nto the m�lk.
somebody was afra�d we would learn to cast spells
and our wonders were cut off
but they d�dn’t understand
the powerful memor�es of ghosts.    now
we take what we want
w�th �nv�s�ble f�ngers
and we connect
my dead mother    my l�ve daughter    and me
through our terr�ble shadowy hands.

These “shadowy hands” are also the shadow book of her mother, long 
ago sacrificed. They also contrast with the body Clifton praises in clas-
sic poems like “homage to my hips” and “homage to my hair.” These 
poems of praise are both funny and serious, shadowy and showy.

After Good News and An Ordinary Woman came Generations 
(1976), Clifton’s memoir of her family. Edited by Toni Morrison, 
the memoir also evokes the “Dahomey woman” of her grandmother, 
crafting yet another tradition her book inhabits. Clifton would gather 
Generations, along with her first four poetry books, in Good Woman: 
Poems and a Memoir 1969–1980, effectively ending the first phase of her 
mature writing. One-eyed, two-headed, twelve-fingered, Dahomean, 
and good—even when she’s bad—this woman is a creation as remark-
able as Whitman’s American “I,” ordinary in her extraordinariness and 
extraordinary in what she calls and makes ordinary.
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what did i see to be except myself?: blessing the boats, 1988–2000

What would be next for Clifton, appearing the same year as Good Woman, 
was a book aptly titled Next (1987). Starting with a section declaring 
“we are all next,” the book is filled with an array of “us”: Crazy Horse 
and “history,” leukemia and shapeshifter poems. A sequence of dreams 
record an array of ancestry, philosophy, and even “my dream about 
being white.” The poems also reckon with “the death of fred clifton,” 
her husband who passed from cancer in 1984 at the age of 49. Just as 
her mother speaks in one poem about her own death, reminiscent of 
dream, her late husband speaks from beyond:

there was all around not the
shapes of th�ngs
but oh, at last, the th�ngs
themselves.

This is not just a description of the afterlife, but the life Clifton’s poems 
seek. It is a poetic life—and line—that takes William Carlos Williams’s 
“no ideas but in things” and heads inward, and upward. 

In a confessional era, Next is made up not of confessions so much 
as dreamscapes, a strategy which paradoxically turns them not less 
real but more immediate, haunting. Clifton writes of enduring and 
surviving cancer herself, leukemia transforming into “dream/ritual,” 
“white rabbit,” and even in one unrealized poem found in the archive, 
“leukemia as race.” Poems also invoke the “shapeshifter,” a menacing 
male presence suggestive of abuse. No wonder then the body is the seat 
of struggle and praise. What’s more, for Clifton there’s no split between 
the body, the spirit, and the intellect: no ideas but in the body.

Next was followed by Quilting (1991), a book that took the title’s 
“women’s work” as its galvanizing force, sharing the quilters’ communal 
strength and sophisticated structures. In the title poem, Clifton makes 
quilting a female inheritance that’s part of an “unknown world” too 
often ignored; the book is not mere complaint, but a reckoning with 
“wild blessings.” There are poems “in praise of menstruation,” “to my 
uterus,” “to my last period”: “well girl, goodbye, / after thirty-eight 
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years.” One of my favorites is “wishes for sons,” both a blessing and 
a curse:

� w�sh them cramps.
� w�sh them a strange town
and the last tampon.
� w�sh them no 7-11.

� w�sh them one week early
and wear�ng a wh�te sk�rt.
� w�sh them one week late.

I’ve read from and taught this poem a number of times and am always 
struck by its generosity and humor, something we can lose sight of given 
Clifton’s directness, her bravery in saying the unsaid. There’s also a 
temptation to overlook the sophistication of her craft, whether in the 
pacing or the deadpan lines, not to mention the thoughtful paradoxes 
(and double negatives) of the poem’s end:

let them th�nk they have accepted
arrogance �n the un�verse,
then br�ng them to gynecolog�sts
not unl�ke themselves.

In Clifton’s hands, the double negatives add up to a wild blessing.
With her next book, Book of Light (1993), Clifton’s first name is 

again something she writes about and through. Lucille means “light,” 
something she earlier evokes in the poem “the light that came to lucille 
clifton” (which once had been the title of the whole of Two-Headed 
Woman). Such a light involves the visitations for ill and good that she 
evokes often in her work, from a “yeti poet” to Superman to “leda” 
poems that evoke abuse at the hands of a father. These poems evoke 
some of The Terrible Stories (1996) that would name her next volume, 
where the visitation would be from a fox she called a fellow poet.

Like Ted Hughes, Clifton had always used the mystic just beyond 
what’s seen to frame and inform poems; like Hughes, this poetic regu-
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larly involved a shifting set of totemic animals. Where for Hughes the 
fox and the crow were emblems of myth, the fox that first visits in The 
Terrible Stories is more like “the light that came to lucille clifton”—a 
nightly visitation that’s a version of the poet. Fox is also decidedly a 
female figure, much the way Clifton genders the moon:

the moon understands dark places.
the moon has secrets of her own.
she holds what l�ght she can.

These visitations continue to illuminate a path both in her poetry and 
private life that she would not fully reveal to readers until later on.

Though she had been the first person to be a finalist for the Pulitzer 
Prize for two books in the same year (for Good Woman and Next) 
and had been finalist for the National Book Award (for The Terrible 
Stories), Lucille Clifton finally won the National Book Award for 
Blessing the Boats: New and Selected Poems 1988–2000. This was a great 
acknowledgment of the path she had been clearing in books gathered 
since Good Woman, but also of the new poems of Blessing. Many suggest 
her physical frailty, and there is a sorrow found in the lines, a shade 
less defiant: “i am tired of understanding.”

The self in Blessing’s new poems is weary, but also brave; a poem 
like “donor” addresses the kidney transplant Clifton received from her 
daughter, but not without telling a story on the self addressed to the 
daughter, admitting to “trying not to have you.” The body, ever-present 
in Clifton, is here less triumphant, but no less truthful or admirable. 
There is a “praise song” but it is to an aunt saved from suicide; there 
are protests of lynching, not in the past but in present-day Texas. These 
are poems of blessing, in other words, as only Clifton can craft. In her 
powerful phrase, the poems announce “grief for what is born human, 
/ grief for what is not.”

The poems also invoke mortality, often through its opposite: 
heaven figures here, and paradise, including the exiled Lucifer (whose 
name she well knows, means “light” too). But perhaps the most fitting 
figure in Blessing is Lazarus, whose resurrection from the dead seems a 
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metaphor for transcending sickness and sorrow, while recognizing both. 
As the title poem wishes, “may you in your innocence / sail through 
this to that” while Lazarus says “on the third day i contemplate / what 
i was moving from / what i was moving toward.” This or that, from or 
toward, the poems wonder—and wander as only a true poet can, filled 
with Keatsian negative capability—Clifton’s kind of double negatives 
urging us forward.

No wonder her next book would be called Mercy.

bridge between starshine and clay: 2000–2010

In the late 1970s Clifton received a series of messages from the spirit 
world, examples of what is sometimes called “spirit writing” and Clifton 
herself occasionally referred to as “automatic writing.” Such writings 
place Clifton squarely in a tradition of prophecy, from Jeremiah to 
two-headed women, as well as in that fellowship of poets who directly 
engage the spirit world in their writings. Modern English-language 
poets from Yeats to Robert Duncan have used spiritualism as generative 
structures; James Merrill even used the Ouija board to organize his 
modern epic. Around the same time as Merrill, Clifton received “the 
message from The Ones”—or The Ones conjured her up—crafting a 
spiritual epic alongside her poetic one.

Such spirit writing, amounting to four fascinating boxes at Emory 
University’s MARBL, testify to a multitude of often daily sessions for 
recording these messages. If spirituality had always been on her mind 
and in her poetry, here it became manifest. Much like the uncollected 
early work, Clifton seems to have admired this work—she certainly 
does not seem ashamed of it, but one imagines she wasn’t sure what 
exactly to do with it. With Mercy in 2004, Clifton finally transcribed 
some aspects of “the messages” and allowed them to be published as 
the final section of the book. 

Not quite a poem, or at least one we might think of only from 
her, these poems channel a prophetic and otherworldly voice, quite 
literally:
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you are not
your brothers keeper
you are
your brother

The result is a poetry that is both hers and not hers, one that may remind 
us of old forms, both the oral form of folklore and that old, sung, lyric 
art, the psalm. They seem to me also in a continuum with the selfsame 
mystical African American traditions that titled Two-Headed Woman 
but also broader senses of motherwit and the searching spirituality of 
Jean Toomer, who after his Cane would write a significant set of Es-
sentials, or aphorisms, not to mention his searching, mystical poem, 
“Blue Meridian.” Her effort also evokes William Blake, whose work 
she recalls in her poem “blake” from The Terrible Stories:

saw them gl�tter�ng �n the trees,
the�r qu�lls erect among the leaves,
angels everywhere. we need new words
for what th�s �s, th�s hunger enter�ng our
lonel�ness l�ke b�rds, stunn�ng our eyes �nto rays
of hope. we need the flutter that can save
us, someth�ng that w�ll sw�rl across the face
of what we have become and br�ng us grace.
back north, � s�t aga�n �n my own home
dream�ng of blake, search�ng the branches
for just one poem.

With Mercy, Clifton writes what she fears may be “last words,” 
titling poems “cancer” and “after oz”; she is writing too after Septem-
ber 11th, which appears in the sequence “september song.” Mercy is 
what the poems seek and show us, dedicated to her two children who 
passed away in 2000 and 2004: “the only mercy is memory.” Mercy 
also manages to be a book of Clifton’s present, despite what might in 
other hands be pure elegy. Is the poet wrestling with mortality? Are The 
Ones welcoming the poet into an afterlife, or an other world Clifton 
clearly saw as nearer and less faraway than others might?
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Part of the power of Clifton’s late work comes from how contempla-
tive yet forward-looking it is. With Voices (2008), the last full-length 
book published in her lifetime, Clifton returned to questions of race 
with a newfound grace and humor. (She told me once she considered 
calling the collection Colored Girls.) Figures like “aunt jemima” and 
“uncle ben” became part of her pantheon; by taking on pop culture, 
Clifton did not abandon the totemic world of Yeti and The Ones, 
instead offering a “raccoon prayer” and revisiting Crazy Horse under 
his original name, Witko.

What Clifton seeks is a community—one we realize she has been 
crafting all along, making family members myths and myths familiar 
and familial. She warns us against holding such myths too dear—or 
rather, “aunt jemima” does, when she speaks—but Clifton also man-
ages an intimacy suggested by her section titles, “hearing” and “being 
heard.” The last section contains “ten oxherding pictures,” a sequence 
Clifton first published in a fine press limited edition in 1988. This 
work in many ways does what The Ones did for the other volume, 
consolidating and communicating with another tradition, here Bud-
dhist. Her multitudes keep multiplying.

If we ended with Mercy and Voices, that would perhaps be enough—they 
are poems of benediction in a sense, aware of mortality, and aware of 
our constant longing for more. We are fortunate however that the poet 
seems to have left behind the start of a manuscript, “Book of Days,” 
that extends her reach and wishes even further.

It is a book that almost did not survive. My fellow editor, Michael 
S. Glaser, worked with Clifton at St. Mary’s in Maryland for years; 
when she cleaned out her office after retiring in 2006, she threw away 
a number of things, including poems, many in her hand or with her 
clear edits—all of which are now part of her archive (and reprinted 
here in “Last Poems & Drafts”). The typescript for “Book of Days” 
was among these discards, complete it seems, without any editorial 
markings or even her name. (This is not unusual: we can almost judge 
a poem as hers among her papers because it doesn’t bear her name.) 
As I mentioned, Clifton was perfectly capable of tossing away her own 
poems, even good ones; I myself rescued a few from the maw of the 
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trash. Perhaps she felt there were often other copies on her computer? 
Fortunately for us Glaser resurrected “Book of Days”—a title Clifton’s 
daughter Alexia recalls her working on—for the sequence is a won-
der, a manuscript that seems quite complete, mournful yet mindful, 
concerned with birth, death, and that “what we will become / waits 
in us like an ache.” These new poems, found in 2006, seem to be ones 
that extend her concerns and provide an alternate ending to what she 
herself lived to publish. If it indeed is what it appears to be, this is a 
poet in the mood of reckoning with the death of children and of the 
poet herself. It is tempting to see the final lines of the sequence as a 
grace note: “this earth, this garden, this woman, / this one precious, 
perishable kingdom.”

Yet Clifton kept writing; this is what true writers do. There are three 
other chief sources for this last set of poems that we have included, all 
in different stages of completion, but all also in clean condition—sug-
gestive if not of being final, then of no longer being “in progress” to 
the extent that some other drafts are.

The first source of the last poems includes what I out of habit call 
“daybooks,” but might more properly be called day planners, several 
of which are found among her papers at Emory. These eight-by-eleven 
inch, month-by-month calendars include her busy schedule of readings, 
and often serve as a kind of portable desk, with work memos, invita-
tions to read, and travel itineraries tucked in; they also include drafts of 
poems in progress and what appear to be reading copies of new poems. 
Several poems in the “Last Poems & Drafts” section come from these 
daybooks, either in typed or occasionally handwritten form. The title 
“Book of Days” seems all the more fitting given this practice.

The poem “some points along some of the meridians” is a find 
from her 2007 daybook—it is immediately proceeded by a printed set 
of “point references” to what might be acupuncture or other localized 
medicines based on the body, the list a gift from a friend on her birthday. 
From this follows the “meridians” poem which at first seems merely 
a further list—but much like the poem that begins The Book of Light, 
consisting of merely the dictionary definition of light, there seems a 
purposeful ordering to the sections and even in the new title. All po-
ems question the idea of what makes up a poem, or they should—and 
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none more than the list poem—but here you can see her poet’s sensi-
bility, whether in the ordering of the body or her love of it, expressed 
through language. How poignant for someone at this time struggling 
with her health, and with an organ transplant, to call the kidney “deep 
valley” and “spirit storehouse” and “spirit burial ground.” In this way, 
these last poems have not only survived, they are poems of a survivor.

The more immediately recognizable style of “6/27/06  seventy”— 
the date and age of her birthday—recasts a poem of a similar title that 
appears in Voices. The poem was written, we know, from early drafts 
in 2006 and appears completed in 2008. Like many of the last poems, 
Clifton started this on the computer: often not using her computer’s 
word processing program, but e-mail, which appears to have provided 
less in the way of interfering “autocorrections”—capitalizing every 
“i” we can only imagine—with the directness of her old typewriter. 
Or even her Videowriter, a machine made only for word processing 
whose small screen may have impacted her line in ways we haven’t 
quite fully understood—much as we haven’t yet understood the ways 
the spirit writing impacted her work, with its different kind of daily 
log and practice, filled with connected, looping words from the pen 
never leaving the page. She often turned this page horizontally, like a 
landscape; the result is a quite different effect than those short, relin-
eated “Ones” in Mercy.

While her computers are undergoing the kinds of forensics and 
archival investigations that may yet yield other poems—not to mention 
drafts of those poems we have here—processing this kind of “born 
digital” work is still underway. However, a number of poems here were 
clearly composed in e-mail then printed, including “6/27/06  seventy” 
and “after the children died.”

Another set of her late work comes from Squaw Valley workshops 
in California. I taught at one session with her in 2005; as attendees 
to that conference know, all poets there, including workshop leaders, 
write a poem a day, handed out in the morning and workshopped that 
same day. Clifton, who attended the conference many times (and com-
mented on the awkwardness of its place name), often used the daily 
practice to full advantage—indeed, a number of poems from Voices 
appear to have taken first form, or perhaps been polished further, at 
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Squaw Valley. The poems “haiku” and “An American Story” stem from 
files from that conference.

These poems may be the start of the project that Alexia Clifton 
remembers her mother mentioning toward what would be the end of 
her life: a book to be called God Bless America. While we have not yet 
encountered the full manuscript, the typescript three-line version of 
“God Bless America” we do have is far more than a fragment. Rather, 
like her “haiku,” Clifton seems to be moving by suggestion. She was 
always one whose questions and love of paradox informed her best 
poems, like “why some people be mad at me sometimes”:

they ask me to remember
but they want me to remember
the�r memor�es
and � keep on remember�ng
m�ne.

The poem “God Bless America” was found among her last day-
book, from 2010, where it was tucked in the short days of February, 
the month she would die in—fifty-one years to the day after her own 
mother. Right behind that poem is another poem, what appears to be 
the last poem Clifton wrote and the last poem in this book. There are 
two handwritten drafts to this poem that starts “In the middle of the 
Eye”; the second one, reprinted here as is, appears remarkably clean 
and direct. Prescient and powerful, the poem is both a testimony and 
an example of Clifton’s strength to the end; she not only stands, but 
withstands, and stands up amidst “the fiery sight.”

The last words in the 2010 daybook are the start to the acceptance 
speech Clifton began for the Frost Medal she was to be awarded by 
the Poetry Society of America in April of that year. While she did not 
live to give that speech, we still have her spoken, written, near sung 
voice in lines echoing her most reprinted poem: “I stand here before 
you having survived 3 bouts with cancer, a kidney transplant, the loss 
of my husband and two of my children and arthritis like you wouldn’t 
believe. Indeed won’t you celebrate with me?”

—Kevin Young
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Lucille	Clifton	Bibliography

Ordered chronologically, this bibliography accounts for first editions of all 
published books and limited editions by Lucille Clifton, including poetry 
(noted in bold), children’s books, and memoir. All genres other than poetry 
are identified in parentheses, including a selection of broadsides. Thanks to 
Amy Hildreth Chen for her help with the bibliography.

What Watches Me? A Writing and Drawing Book for You. (Children’s Book) 
Washington, DC: US Dept. Health, Education & Welfare and the 
Central Atlantic Regional Educational Laboratory, c. 1968. This 
spiral-bound booklet of Clifton’s rhyming set of riddles was writ-
ten for schoolchildren who were meant to illustrate it. Apparently 
limited to 40 copies.

“Mae Baby.” (Short Story) Highlights for Children (February 1969): 28-9. 
Clifton’s first national magazine appearance.

Good Times. The Massachusetts Review Signature Series of Poets 4 (Winter 
1969): 82-96. Separate offprint that includes sixteen poems from 
the forthcoming book Good Times.

Good Times. New York, NY: Random House, 1969. The book appeared 
in November.

The Black B C’s. (Children’s Book) New York, NY: E. P. Dutton & Co., 
1970.

Some of the Days of Everett Anderson. (Children’s Book) New York, NY: 
Holt, Rinehart, and Winston, 1970.

Good News About the Earth. New York, NY: Random House, 1972.
All Us Come Cross the Water. (Children’s Book) New York, NY: Henry 

Holt & Co., 1973.
Don’t You Remember? (Children’s Book) New York, NY: E. P. Dutton & 

Co., 1973.
Good, Says Jerome. (Children’s Book) New York, NY: E. P. Dutton & 

Co., 1973.
An Ordinary Woman. New York, NY: Random House, 1974.
“Three Wishes,” Free To Be…You and Me, ed. Francine Klagsbrun. (New 

York: McGraw-Hill, 1974), 114. Clifton won an Emmy Award for 
the television broadcast of this popular program.
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Everett Anderson’s Year. (Children’s Book) New York, NY: Holt, Rinehart 
and Winston, 1974.

The Times They Used to Be. (Children’s Book) New York, NY: Holt, Rine-
hart, and Winston, 1974.

“All of Us Are All of Us.” (Broadside) Detroit, MI: Broadside Press, March 
1974. Broadside Series No. 81.

My brother fine with me. (Children’s Book) New York, NY: Holt, Rinehart, 
and Winston, 1975.

Generations: A Memoir. New York, NY: Random House, 1976.
Five Magic Words. (Children’s Book) Randallstown, MD: The Agnihotra 

Press, 1976. “Pictures by Sidney Clifton.”
Everett Anderson’s Friend. (Children’s Book) New York, NY: Holt, Rine-

hart, and Winston, 1976.
Amifika. (Children’s Book) New York, NY: E .P. Dutton, 1977.
The Boy Who Didn’t Believe in Spring. (Children’s Book) New York, NY: 

E. P. Dutton, 1978.
Everett Anderson’s Nine Month Long. (Children’s Book) New York, NY: 

Holt, Rinehart, and Winston, 1978.
Two-Headed Woman. Amherst, MA: University of Massachusetts Press, 

1980.
My Friend Jacob. (Young Adult) New York, NY: Dutton Juvenile, 1980.
Sonora Beautiful. (Young Adult) New York, NY: Dutton Juvenile, 

1981.
“Here is aanother bone to pick with you.” (Broadside) Iowa City, IA: 

Toothpaste Press, 1981.
Everett Anderson’s Goodbye. (Children’s Book) New York, NY: Holt, 

Rinehart, and Winston, 1983.
The Lucky Stone. (Young Adult) New York, NY: Delacourt Press, 1986.
“Let There Be New Flowering.” (Broadside) New York, NY: New York 

City Transit Authority, 1987.
Good Woman: Poems and a Memoir: 1969–1980. Brockport, NY: BOA 

Editions, Ltd. 1987.
Next: New Poems. Brockport, NY: BOA Editions, 1987.
Ten Oxherding Pictures. (limited edition) Santa Cruz, CA: Moving Parts 

Press, 1988. Two hundred copies, thirty of which are numbered 
and signed.

Quilting: 1987–1990. Brockport, NY: BOA Editions, Ltd. 1991.
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Everett Anderson’s Christmas Coming. (Children’s Book) New York, NY: 
Henry Holt & Co., 1991.

Three Wishes. (Children’s Book) New York, NY: Doubleday Book for 
Young Readers, 1992.

Everett Anderson’s 1-2-3. (Children’s Book) New York, NY: Henry Holt 
& Co., 1992.

The Book of Light. Port Townsend, WA: Copper Canyon Press, 1993.
The Terrible Stories. Brockport, NY: BOA Editions, Ltd., 1996.
Selected Poems. (Limited Edition) Minneapolis, MN: Tunheim Sant-

rizos Company/Minnesota Center for the Arts, 1996. Print run of 
around 400 copies not for sale.

The Terrible Stories. London: Slow Dancer Publications, 1998. British 
edition.

“At the Cemetery, Walnut Grove Plantation, South Carolina, 1989.” 
(Broadside). Wells College Press, 1998.

Blessing the Boats: New and Selected Poems. Rochester, NY: BOA Edi-
tions, Ltd., 2000. National Book Award winner.

One of the Problems of Everett Anderson. (Children’s Book) New York, NY: 
Henry Holt & Co., 2001.

Mercy. 2004. Rochester, NY: BOA Editions, Ltd., 2004.
“Surely I Am Able to Write Poems.” (Broadside) Kent, OH: Kent State 

University, 2004.
“Blood.” (Broadside) Chicago, IL: Poetry Center of Chicago, 2004.
“Aunt Jemima.” (Broadside) Atlanta, GA: Emory University, 2006. Printed 

letterpress by Littoral Press, Oakland, CA.
“Mulberry Fields.” (Broadside) Chicago, IL: Poetry Foundation, 2007.
from the fenceless field. Rochester, NY: BOA Editions, Ltd., 2007. 

Promotional pamphlet including the poems “why some people 
be mad at my sometimes,” “faith, “lu  1942,” “in amira’s room,” 
“aunt jemima,” “cream of wheat,” “horse prayer,” “raccoon prayer,” 
“sorrows,” and “won’t you celebrate with me.”

Voices. Rochester, NY: BOA Editions, Ltd., 2008.
“Study the Masters.” (Broadside) New Haven, CT: Yale Collection of 

American Literature Reading Series, 2008.
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Index	of	Poems

Titled poems are shown in roman. Untitled poems are indicated by 
their first line and appear in italics. First lines beginning with a, an, 
or the are alphabetized under A or T.

adam and eve, 111
adam thinking, 399
admonitions, 71
africa, 93
afterblues, 661
after kent state, 77
after one year, 575
after oz, 590
after the children died she started  

bathing, 723
after the reading, 389
alabama 9/15/63, 553
albino, 646
album, 257, 519
All of Us Are All of Us, 130
amazons, 489
American Story, An, 725
angels, 223
angelspeak, 693
anna speaks of the childhood of 

mary her daughter, 227
Anniversary 5/10/74, 187
apology, 82
april, 574
armageddon, 709
as he was dying, 386
astrologer predicts at mary’s birth, 

the, 226
at creation, 264
at gettysburg, 265
at jonestown, 267
atlantic is a sea of bones, 268
atlas, 455
at last we killed the roaches, 176

at nagasaki, 266
at the cemetery, walnut grove plan-

tation, south carolina, 1989, 331
auction street, 508
august, 556
august the 12th, 202
aunt agnes hatcher tells, 210
aunt jemima, 640
a woman who loves, 354

bathsheba, 535
begin here, 444
beginning of the end of the world, 

the, 364
being property once myself, 78
beloved, 534
birth-day, 689
birthday 1999, 561
birth of language, the, 348
black women, 3
blake, 512
blessing the boats, 405
blood, 586
breaklight, 178
brothers, 466
buffalo war, 66

cain, 112, 458
california lessons, 318
ca’line’s prayer, 53
calling of the disciples, the, 121
calming Kali, 164
cancer, 584
carver, the, 180
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catching the ox, 675
c.c. rider, 420
chan’s dream, 6
chemotherapy, 301
children, 577
chorus: lucille, 306
cigarettes, 447
climbing, 413
come home from the movies, 145
come to here, 612
coming home on the ox’s back, 677
coming of fox, the, 482
coming of Kali, the, 159
coming of x, the, 11
confession, 250
consulting the book of changes: 

radiation, 491
Conversation Overheard in a 

Graveyard, 12
conversation with my grandson, 

waiting to be conceived, 224
crabbing, 435
crazy horse instructs the young 

men but in their grief they forget, 
292

crazy horse names his daughter, 291
cream of wheat, 642
cruelty. don’t talk to me about cru-

elty, 269
cutting greens, 173

dad, 659
daddy, 29
daddy, 105
dancer, 527
daniel, 116
Dark Nursery Rhymes for a Dark 

Daughter, from, 7
daughters, 415
david has slain his ten thousands, 

530
david, musing, 538

dead do dream, the, 662
Dear, 19, 20
dear fox, 483
dear jesse helms, 441
Dear Mama, 18
death of crazy horse, the, 289
death of fred clifton, the 307
death of joanne c., the, 297
death of thelma sayles, the, 294
december 7, 1989, 376
defending my tongue, 344
dialysis, 548
discoveries of fire, the, 47
dog’s god, 645
donor, 549
down the tram, 496
dream of foxes, a, 486
driving through new england, 86
dying, 571

each morning i pull myself, 432
earth, 95
earth is a living thing, the, 436
easter sunday, 125
eldridge, 101
11/10 again, 421
end of meditation, 682
enemies, 532
entering the city with bliss-bestow-

ing hands, 681
entering the south, 504
enter my mother, 298
evening and my dead once husband, 

515
Everytime i talk about, 22
eve’s version, 396
eve thinking, 400
explanations, 247
eyes, 341

faith, 660
far memory, 462
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fat fat water rat, 379
february 11, 1990, 330
februrary 13, 1980, 207
female, 276
final note to clark, 448
1st, the, 41
5/23/67 r.i.p., 9
flowers, 67
for deLawd, 52
forgiving my father, 208
for her hiding place, 103
for maude, 667
for prissly, 24
for roddy, 423
for the bird who flew against our 

window one morning and broke 
his natural neck, 96

for the blind, 234
for the lame, 236
for the mad, 235
for the mute, 237
4 daughters, 273
4/25/89 late, 385
fox, 481
friday 9/14/01, 604
friends come, 248
from the cadaver, 498
from the wisdom of sister brown, 

347
further note to clark, 443
fury, 446

garden of delight, the, 398
generations, 56
gift, the, 569
god, 622
God Bless America, 726
God send easter, 97
god’s mood, 141
godspeak, 702
godspeak: kingdom come, 711
godspeak: out of paradise, 690

God waits for the wandering world, 
238

good friday, 124
good times, 44
grandma, we are poets, 374
grief, 562
grown daughter, 274

hag riding, 495
haiku, 724
hands, 594
harriet, 143
heaven, 522
herding the ox, 676
here is another bone to pick with you, 

275
here rests, 589
here yet be dragons, 433
her love poem, 163
highway 89 toward tahoe, 668
holy night, 230
homage to my hair, 197
homage to my hips, 198
hometown 1993, 473
horse prayer, 643
how he is coming then, 229

i am accused of tending to the past, 
327

i am high on the man called crazy, 94
i am not done yet, 165
i am running into a new year, 158
if he ask you was i laughing, 54
if i should, 442
if i stand in my window, 45
if mama, 170
if our grandchild be a girl, 277
if something should happen, 55
imagining bear, 419
“i’m going back to my true iden-

tity”, 308
in amira’s room, 666
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incandescence, 244
incantation, 300
“in 1844 explorers John Fremont 

and Kit Carson discovered Lake 
Tahoe”, 663

in populated air, 251
in salem, 135
in the evenings, 177
in the geometry, 620
in the inner city, 35
in the meantime, 524
In the middle of the Eye, 727
in the mirror, 585
in the same week, 521
in the saying of, 615
in this garden, 215
in which i consider the fortunate 

deaf, 384
i once knew a man, 222
island mary, 232
it was a dream, 431
i was born in a hotel, 171
i was born with twelve fingers, 196
i went to the valley, 175
in white america, 313

jackie robinson, 174
january 1991, 440
jasper texas 1998, 552
job, 115
john, 118
jonah, 117
joseph, 120
june 20, 414

Kali, 152
killing of the trees, the 360
kind of man he is, the, 107

lane is the pretty one, 38
last day, the, 365
last note to my girls, 148

last Seminole is black, the, 25
last words, 572
lately, 83
later i’ ll say, 81
lazarus (first day), 558
lazarus (second day), 559
lazarus (third day), 560
leanna’s poem, 137
leaving fox, 484
leda 1, 459
leda 2, 460
leda 3, 461
lee, 518
lesson of the falling leaves, the, 157
let them say, 31
let there be new flowering, 181
leukemia as dream/ritual, 304
leukemia as white rabbit, 299
libation, 550
light, 172
LIGHT, 409
listen children, 85
lives, 295
lorena, 523
lost baby poem, the, 80
lost women, the, 272
lot’s wife 1988, 378
love rejected, 57
lucifer morning-star, 708
lucifer morning-star to man-kind 

after the fall: in like kind, 691
lucifer speaks in his own voice, 402
lucifer understanding at last, 397
lucy and her girls, 195
lucy one-eye, 169
lumpectomy eve, 490
lu 1942, 652

making of poems, the, 216
malcolm, 100
man and wife, 356
man-kind: digging a trench to hell, 

710
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man-kind: in image of, 692
man-kind: over the jordan, into the 

promised land, 707
“marley was dead to begin with”, 

639
mary, 119
mary   mary astonished by God, 233
mary’s dream, 228
mataoka, 647
meditation on ten oxherding pic-

tures, a, 671
meeting after the savior gone, the, 

51
memo, 336
memory, 516
memphis, 509
mercy, 588
message from The Ones: (received 

in the late 70s), the, 609
message of crazy horse, the, 293
message of fred clifton, the, 310
message of jo, the, 305
message of thelma sayles, the, 296
mirror, 664
mississippi river empties into the 

gulf, the, 505
miss rosie, 39
monday sundown 9/17/01, 607
monticello, 150
moonchild, 390, 547
morning mirror, 286
moses, 113
mother, i am mad, 245
mother’s story, the, 383
mother-tongue: after the child’s 

death, 696
mother-tongue: after the flood, 697
mother-tongue: babylon, 700
mother-tongue: in a dream before 

she died, 704
mother-tongue: the land of nod, 

694

mother-tongue: to man-kind, 701
mother-tongue: to the child just 

born, 695
mother-tongue: we are dying, 703
move, 437
mulberry fields, 582
my daddy’s fingers move among the 

couplers, 37
my boys, 147
my dream about being white, 279
my dream about falling, 282
my dream about God, 284
my dream about the cows, 280
my dream about the poet, 285
my dream about the second com-

ing, 283
my dream about time, 281
my father hasn’t come back, 658
my friend mary stone from 

oxford mississippi, 14
my friends, 220
my grandfather’s lullaby, 650
my lost father, 417
my mama moved among the days, 36
my mother teached me, 16
my poem, 168
my sanctified grandmother, 517
my wife, 309

naomi watches as ruth sleeps, 457
new bones, 142
new orleans, 722
news, the, 87
new year, 217
night sound, 387
night vision, 445
1994, 493
nineveh: waiting, 699
note, 683
note, passed to superman, 449
note to myself, 328
nothing about the moment, 454
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November 1, 1975, 188
november 21, 1988, 363
now my first wife never did come out 

of her room, 69
nude photograph, 351

oh absalom my son my son, 537
oh antic God, 573
oh where have you fallen to, 393
old availables have, the, 5
old hundred, 4
old man river, 506
ones like us, 474
one year later, 485
only too high is high enough, 10
on the birth of bomani, 138
on the death of allen’s son, 203
out of body, 570
ox and the man both gone out of 

sight, the, 679
ox forgotten leaving the man alone, 

the, 678

palm sunday, 123
peeping tom, 358
perhaps, 246
Phantom, the, 591
Phillis Wheatley Poetry Festival, 

129
photograph, 373
photograph: a lynching, the, 551
pity this poor animal, 49
plain as a baby, 21
poem beginning in no and ending 

in yes, 329
poem for my sisters, 106
poem in praise of menstruation, 

357
poem on my fortieth birthday to 

my mother who died young, 206
poem to my uterus, 380
poem with rhyme in it, 340

poem written for many moynihans, 
a, 26

poet, the, 166
poet is thirty two, the, 27
pork chops, 68
Powell, 592
praise song, 555
prayer, 90
prodigal, 706
prophet, the, 536

questions and answers, 362
quilting, 323
quotations from aunt margaret 

brown, 28

raccoon prayer, 644
rainbow bears witness, the, 698
raising of lazarus, the, 122
remembering the birth of lucifer, 

394
reply, 337
report from the angel of eden, 564
returning to the origin back to the 

source, 680
richard penniman, 104
river between us, the, 583
robert, 40
roots, 144
running across to the lot, 42
rust, 497

salt, 139
sam, 416
samson predicts from gaza the 

philadelphia fire, 439
sarah’s promise, 456
satchmo, 23
saturday 9/15/01, 605
scar, 494
searching for the ox, 672
seeing the ox, 674
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seeing the traces, 673
seeker of visions, 453
september song: a poem in 7 days, 

599
’70s, the, 84
shadows, 501
shapeshifter poems, 316
she insists on me, 160
she is dreaming, 162
she leans out from the mirror, 720
she lived, 422
she understands me, 161
she won’t ever forgive me, 302
shooting star, 339
signs, 546
slave cabin, sotterly plantation, 

maryland, 1989, 333
sisters, 136
6/27/06, 665
6/27/06 seventy, 715
slaveships, 503
sleeping beauty, 353
so close, 98
sodom and gomorrah, 705
solomon, 114
some dreams hang in the air, 179
some of you have been blessed, 618
some points along some of the 

meridians, 716
somewhere, 370
song, 89
song at midnight, 426
song of mary, a, 231
sonku, 576
son of jesse, 529
sonora desert poem, 218
sorrows, 653
sorrow song, 263
speaking of loss, 204
spring song, 126
spring thought for thelma, 15
still, 43

stop, 597
stops, 46
storm poem, a, 140
story, a, 587
story thus far, the, 401
study the masters, 557
sunday dinner, 13
sunday morning 9/16/01, 606
surely i am able to write poems, 581

take somebody like me, 30
tale shepherds tell the sheep, the, 

596
telling our stories, 477
testament, 243
the air, 630
the angels have no wings, 623
the bodies broken on, 88
thel, 418
the light that came to lucille clifton, 

239
them and us, 424
the mystery that surely is present, 225
the once and future dead, 212
the one in the next bed is dying, 303
the patience, 631
there, 259
there is a girl inside, 200
there is a star, 633
the rough weight of it, 450
the son of medgar, 507
the spirit walks in, 388
the thirty eighth year, 182
the universe requires the worlds, 627
the way it was, 70
this belief, 261
this is for the mice that live, 352
this is the tale, 278
this is what i know, 657
this morning, 153
those boys that ran together, 48
thursday 9/13/01, 603
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times, the, 545
Titled, 721
to a dark moses, 151
to bobby seale, 102
to joan, 249
To Mama too late, 17
to merle, 201
to michal, 531
to ms. ann, 146
to my friend, jerina, 377
to my last period, 381
to thelma who worried because i 

couldn’t cook, 205
to the unborn and waiting children, 

209
tuesday 9/11/01, 601
turning, 167
tyrone (1), 58
tyrone (2), 60
tyrone (3), 62
tyrone (4), 64

uncle ben, 641
untitled, 719

visit to gettysburg, a, 149

walking the blind dog, 593
water sign woman, 372
way it was, the, 79
ways you are not like oedipus, 359
we, 621
we are here, 616
we are ones, 614
we are running, 349
wednesday 9/12/01, 602
“We Do Not Know Very Much 

About Lucille’s Inner Life”, 189
what spells raccoon to me, 260
what comes after this, 511
what did she know, when did she 

know it, 520

what has been made, 632
what haunts him, 649
what i think when i ride the train, 

554
what manner of man, 539
what the grass knew, 350
what the mirror said, 199
when i stand around among poets, 

371
whether in spirit, 629
whispered to lucifer, 395
white boy, the, 50
white lady, 334
whose side are you on?, 338
why should we wander bone yards, 

617
why some people be mad at me 

sometimes, 262
wife, 221
wild blessings, 369
willie b (1), 59
willie b (2), 61
willie b (3), 63
willie b (4), 65
wind on the st. marys river, 595
winnie song, 258
wise: having the ability to perceive 

and adopt the best means for ac-
complishing an end., 99

wishes for sons, 382
witko, 648
woman in the camp, the, 270
women you are accustomed to, the, 

425
won’t you celebrate with me, 427

yeti poet returns to his village to 
tell his story, the, 434

you, 613
you are not, 626
you come to teach, 619
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“you have been my tried and 
trusted friend”, 651

you have placed yourselves, 628
your mother sends you this, 611
you who feel yourself, 624
you wish to speak of, 625
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oh ch�ldren 
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    —Good Times, 1969
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loved poets of her time. She won the National Book Award for Poetry, 
and was the first Black female recipient of the Ruth Lilly Poetry Prize 
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Born June 27, 1936, in Depew, New York, Lucille Clifton lived 
in Buffalo, New York, from her early childhood until 1967 when she 
moved to Baltimore with her husband Fred and their six children: Sid-
ney, Fredrica, Channing, Gillian, Graham, and Alexia. Her first book 
of poetry, Good Times, was published in 1969, shortly after her work 
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at University of California at Santa Cruz. Ms. Clifton taught at nu-
merous colleges and universities, beginning at Coppin State College 
in Baltimore (1974–77) and including the University of California at 
Santa Cruz (1984–89), Memphis State University (1994–1995), Duke 
University, where she served for several terms as the William Blackburn 
Distinguished Visiting Professor (1998–99), and Dartmouth College 
(2007). Beginning in 1989, Ms. Clifton taught at St. Mary’s College of 
Maryland, where she served as Distinguished Professor of Humanities 
until her retirement in 2006. She was inducted into Phi Beta Kappa 
and received seven honorary doctorate degrees.

Lucille Clifton’s integrity and moral voice about matters in our 
individual and communal lives served many as a beacon of courage 
and compassion. Her poems, forged from experience, emotion, and a 
fierce, truth-telling intellect, focus on the human struggle for dignity, 
justice, and freedom. As the citation from the National Book Awards 
so accurately asserts, her poems, “fueled by emotional necessity . . . 
[achieve] such clarity and power that her vision becomes representative, 
communal, and unforgettable.” Lucille, in her life and in her poetry, 
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Even when she wrote about personally difficult subject matter, she 
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And I could tell you about th�ngs we been through, 
some awful ones, some wonderful, but I know that the 
th�ngs that make us are more than that, our l�ves are 
more than the days �n them, our l�ves are our l�ne and 
we go on. . . .

     —Generations, 1976
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